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ABSTRACT > 
A general method for the synthesis of o(,P>-dlaaiao acids 
from as I ao tones la discussed. Treataeat of ax lac tones v i t a 
anhydrous fornlo aold at reflux teaperature gives high y i e l d s 
of subst i tuted pyruvic aolds with one more oarbon atoa, Tbeae 
oospounda oaa also be prepared by the hydrolysis of asiactones 
with sodlua hydroxide solution (15 ») to for a o(-M-benKoyla4dno~ 
aeryl lo aoids , whioh when refluxed with phosphorous pentaohlorlde 
affords o< -M-b en %oy laalnoaoryloyl chloride, i b i s on treat sent 
with potassium cyanide solution (10*) and suoessive hydrolysis 
using hydrochloric sold (30 i ) y i e l d s 3-substituted pyruvic aold. 
Catalyt ic reduction of these 3-eubstltuted pyruvic aoids converts 
then in to o(-a«lno- &-N«ben soy 1 amino aoids in the presence of 
palladium on oarbon (10* Pd) as a oatalyst In ethanol and 
ammonia solution (Sp. gr. 0,99) at elevated hydrogen pressures. 
The resu l t ing o(-"e:d.no-fr-M-b en soy 1 amino aoids could then be 
hydrolysed d irec t ly to o(#P> -diaminomooooarboxjrlie acids by 
mala* a variety of condit ions . 
AZLACTOXES 
Aslao tones used In th i s work were prepared by eondenslng 
oarbonyi ooapotmds with hlppurlo aoid ia the presence of aoet ie 
anhydride and dlffaraat baaa c a t a l y s t s , 
Sodiras acetate was used la the synthesis of 2>3~pheayl-4« 
(4»-«ethoxybensal)-S-oxasolone (80*) , 3-phenyl~4~(3'-sjethoxy-
4'->aoetoxybensal)-3-oxazolone (75^)9 2«pheayl-4«-einnaaylideae*» 
8«oxasolone (60 4), 2-phenyl-4-( 2'-«ethoxybenzal)-3-oxasolone 
(TSt ) , 2-i»fc<myl--4-{4*-»aoetoxybenzal)3«-oxa8olone (30,4), 2-phenyl-
4«(4*-diaethylasiinobeasal)-5M>xasolone (69.2*)« 2-pheayl-«4-
( 3 '
 #4'<-diaethoxybenxal)-5«-oxaxolono( 7 l i ) , 2-phenyi-4~( 2' t 4 » -
diaoetoxybenxal)-5-oxasolone ( 9 1 . 3 * ) , 2-phenyl-4-(2**furfurylldeae)-
!5-oxazolone (43 .3 i ) , 3-phenyl-4-( l*«aapthylae thy lone )-5-oxa*olone 
( 6 3 , 8 * ) , 2-phony 1-4-1 sop ropy lidene-3-oxaso lone (39 i ) , 2-phonyl-4-
eyclohexylldene-5-oxasolone (24.6 i ) . 
Pot as s i tat earboaate was saployed for the preparation of 2-pheoyl* 
4«*>easal«5-oxasoloae (63r4)9 2<-pheityl-4~( 2'-a«etoxybaaxal j - a -
oxasolone ( 7 i ^ ) t 2«T>heayl*4-orotoaylideae-9«-oxaxolone (40/4). 
Potaaslaa blearboaate was also osed as a oatalyst for the 
areparatIon of 3-ohenyl-4-piperonalaethyleae-«-oxasolone (32Jt)9 
3-ph«ayl-4-«rotonylldeae-5-oxasolO0* ( 4 0 i ) , a-paeayl-4-(3'~ 
iBdolylaethyiene)*V-oxasolene (90*) . 
A, floralo Acid Proooaa 
Synthaala of 3 - o n b s t j t u f d pyrurlo aqldf 
Treatment of aslaotonos with anhydrous foralo aold at 
raf lux teaparatura yie lded 3^-4><»nzoylaalao-3~(p~«ethoxybeiiaal) 
pyrurle aold (73*4)| 3^^onaoylaalno^^3*HMthaxjr«4*«» 
hydroxytoonaaUpyriivio aold (70$) , 3->?-beazoylaalno-3-«lnnaaylldaaa 
pyruvic sold (S3'£) ,3^^enzoylaalno«^~(oHa«t!ioxybeiizal)pyruvio 
aold (85J) , 3-^«-ben*oyln«lno-3-(p-hydroxybeiisal)pyruvio aold 
(6<K) t 3-N-ben«oylaBdtio-l-{p-dlaethyla«laobeiii:al)pyruTlo aold 
(S8») , 3-^-ben»oyl«iino-3-( 3',4'-dlBothoxybenzal)pyrUv lo aold 
( 9 5 i ) , i-^-toenaoylaalno-3-( 2f4-dlhydroxybonaai)pyriTrlo aold (68£ ) , 
l-M-bea«oylaalno-3-furfurylldea»pyruvlc aold (84 i ) , 3-tf-baozoyl-
aaino- l - f l ' -oapthyl idenejpyruvlo aold (84 r), 3-^i-oeazoylaalao-
3-isonropylldonepyruvlo aoi i (62*) , 3-»M-benzoyla»lao-3-
eye loh*»xylldeno pyruvic aoid (38*) , 3-Jf-b0azoyla»lao-3-bonzal?yruvlc 
aold (93$) , 3-M-ooazoyiaailno-3-(o-hydrosybonzal)pyruvlc aold (90£ ) , 
3—M-bea»oylaaiino-K3-crotoaylideaepyruvlo aold (88 4), 3-N-benzyol-
a*lno-3-plp«roaylldeaepyravle aold (94*)» 3-£-oeazoylaalno«3<» 
lariolylldoaopyruvlo aold (89* ) . 
cnmt«t rr««f t 
<•> *rt*»«»*# of N - b ^ o y ^ a o y y r y U , acids 
Aalaotoaosaro hydrolyssd as lag sodlua hydro xld* solut ion 
(15*) to prodooo o<-K-beasoylaalno-B>-(p-««thoxyphanyl)aoryUo 
aold (68*) f o(^^<msoyla»*iio-p>-(3«-«othoxy-4*-hydroxyph6arl) 
aoryllo aold (65 4), o<-N-t>aasoylaalno~ &-oianaaylaeryllo aold 
(n4<) to^-N-benzoylaBilno-B-(o-«ethoxrphonyl)«cryllo aold ( 5 6 i ) , 
opi-4>onaoyl«alno-p-(p-hydroxyphenyl)aoryllo aold (44* ) , o< -N-
b«n*oylasd»o«B-(p-diaothoxyphanyl)aorylic aold ( 5 S i ) , o(-tf-
btm^ylisUno-^-(V,4»«-dlaethoxyphenyl)acryUo aold (73<i), 
^-N-boa*oylaalno*B «-( 2» ,4'-dihydroxyphenyl) acryl ic aold ( 6 6 i ) , 
o(~N-bAnzoyla*jlno-P> - for fury 1 aoryllo aold ( 5 T i ) , o{-N-ban zoylaal no-
f>-d»-a»pthyl) aoryllo aold (53%), o( -tf-benxoylaalno- fr-isopropyl 
aoryllo aold (66 4), c^ -*i-toon*oyla*lno-f^ -oyclohoxylacrylic aold 
(52 ») , o(-H-*>«nioylaalno-P-phonylacrylie aold (7d>), c<-N-
b<?a«oylaalno—& -(o-hydro*yphaoyl)aoryllo aold (72,i) , o(-W-
beasoyla«lao~B -crotonylaoryl lo aold (624) , o(-N-bonsoyla«lBO-& -
plpsrenylaoryl ic aold ( 6 l i ) , c^-f*-©aasoylaalno-R>-lndolylaorylic 
•old (66-*), 
(b) Synthesis of M-b«anoTla*la»aoryloTlohlorldaa 
Troataoat of o( ^^oaaoy laa tnoaa iyUo *«ldo with 
oqalaol of phosphorous peatachlorlds l a drybsnssao yloldod 
c^ -.xi—h«»n? w l **ratno-P, —( p-ra-thoxynhoiiyi Jncryloyl chlorl Se (36») 9 
cV-*>»n»oyla«lno-B «( 3*-«athoxy<-4'-hydroxypbenyl)aorylojrl 
ohlorlde («0^),o(-^-*«aaoyla«lno-p-oinnnaylaoryloyl oh lor id« 
(59 4) , c<-M-b«n*oylo«lno-fc -(o-aothoxyphonyUaoryloyl oh lor id* 
(4«<) f o<-tf-*Qnzoyla«lno-P, -<p~hydroxyph«nyl)aoryloyl ohlorldo 
(56*),o(-*-ben*oyla«la©*-B -(p-dlaethylaalnophenyUaoryloyl 
enlorlao (49$) , c<-#f-*oaaojrla«lno-p -<3« ,4»-dlaothoxyphonyl) 
aoryloyl ohlorlde (52<) , o^-tf-oanioylanlno-B ~C2',4f-<llhjrdro*r-
phony1) aoryloyi ohlorl do ( 341)
 f o< -N-toenioy 1 amino- ft - f urf o r y l -
aoryloyl chloride (6311), o<-N-benzoylaaino-B -( l*«aaothjrl) 
aoryloyl ohlorl do (5fl*)fc<-M-benaoylaialno-6 -dsopropylaoryloyl 
ohlorl do («2^)» o<-^-bon«oyla«lao«P,-oyclohoxylaoryloyl ohlorlde 
(48 4)
 t c<~H-t>«nzoylaBlno~ B -phony 1 aory loyl ohlorl do ( 70,4) ,o( -N-
ben«oyl«*ln«-8 -(o-hydrosy phenyl) aoryloyl ohlorl do ( f t S ^ ) , ^ - ^ -
benBoylandno-fc-orotonylaoryioyl ohlorl do (38^) , c^-N-4>enzoylanlno-
R-plperonylaoryloyl ohlorl do (42*)tc<-^«-benaoyiaalno-B -
lndolylaeryloyl chloride ( 6 3 i ) . 
( • ) 3ynthoalo of 3-oabotltotod pyrwle aoldo 
Troataoat of c^«**-b»n*oylo«lnoacryloyl chlorides 
with potasalua eyanlde oolutlon (10*) uador reflux oondltlon 
and again with hydroohlorlo aold (20*) affordod 3-N-*onsoylaalDO-
S'^ B-a»thoxywo* sa l ) pyrorle aold (48$) , 3^M-ben»oyla*lno-3-
(3»-a*tho*y-4»-hydro*yb*n»al)pyrarlo
 a o l d ( 4 3 $ ) , 3-N-bensoyl-
aalno~»3-eianaaylldoaepyrinrio aold (39%), 3-*l-©oasoylaBlao-3-
( o-sactliOsj'p!ii»r»yl );wr-»vl n r>ci A ( 54* / , :*-S-benzoylnslno-3-
(p-*iydroxybensal)pyruvlo acid (36«) , 3-N-benzoylaaino-3~ 
(p-diaethylanlnobonz^Dpyruvlo aold (38 4) , 3-N-b«nxoylaalao~3-
(3*,4»-dihydroxybeazal)pyruvio aoid (64$) , 3-4T-«>ensoylaalao~3-
(2,4-dihydro?cyb©nBal)pyruvlc aoid (44$) , 3-tf-b«azoylaalao-3-
farfttrylidoaapyrovie aoid ( 5 f £ ) , S-N-beasoylanino-S^l ' -aaptayl i -
daao) pyruvic a d d (43$) , 3-M-b«asoylaalno-3-isopropylidaa*pyrtfvio 
aold (36<) , 3-N-beazoylaalno-3->oyolohexylldeaepyrtivlo aoid (30%), 
S-V-eenroylaalno-l-banzalpyruvlo aoid (63*) , 3-tf-beas«ylaalao-3-
(o~hydroxybon*al)pyruvio aoid (36$) , 3-N«-beazoylaalno~3-
crotoctylidanepyruvlc acid (34$) , 3~N-toenzoylaaino-3-plperonyildeae 
pyruvic aoid (604) , 3-H-t>enzoyiastlno~3-lndolylld«aapyruvio 
aeid ( 3 2 $ ) . 
Synthesis of o^Aaiao-fe-H-baQsorlaaiao acids 
Catalyt ic reduction of 3-substituted pyruvic acid in 
othanol amsonln solution (Hp.gr. 0.99) using palladiua charcoal 
ca ta lys t (10$f»d) garo c^-a«ino«-p> -4f-t>«nzoyiaaiao(p««etho«r-
ph*nyl)butyric aoid (81$ ) , o<-a«lao-p «if-»oaaojrlaalBO<3*««otBOsr* 
4»-*iydroxyphenyl)butyrlc aoid (88$) f ^ - a a l n o - ^ -N-benzoyl aal a o -
pheaylhoxanoie aoid (38$) , c<-asdno-p> -M-feoa soy laalao(o-awt boxy-
phenyl )batyrtc aold (34$ ) , oC-aaAno-^ -H-to«o»oylan»Bo(p-taydroxy-
phenyl )butyrlo aoid (75$ ) , c^-aaine--p-M-bensoylaaiaotp'-diastayl-
aaiinophaayDbtttyrio aoid (704) , c\-«»ittO-^-*l-boasoylaaiao-
(3*#4*-dlaethoxyph«ayl)ftutyjlo auiu (9a, i ) , o(-aiBino-P>-M-
beasoylaalno (2* ,4*~dlhydrexypheayl)butyrio acid (78$ ) , <^  
>^ «-*-*<»» zoylasdnofurfurylbutyrlo a d d ( 8 0 * ) , d>-ejmiao-&-M-
benzoyla*lno(l-napthyl)batyrlo a d d ( 8 2 * ) , o( - e» iao-£>-*-
beasoylaalndsopropylbatyrlo a d d (7d*),c< -ea lao~R-«~ 
benxoylaadnoayciohexylbutyrie aeld ( 7 8 $ ) , o( -eaiao-B-e*« 
beaaoylaainopheaylbatyrlc acid (90$) # o(-«alao-£>-N-bensoylasdao 
(o-hydroxypheayi)botyric aeld ( 6 8 * ) , o( -a«i»©-p -tf-beaaoylaaiao~ 
erotonylbutyrie aeid (74*) , o ( -aa tao -5 -N-bensoylaalaoplperoayl 
butyric aeid ( 9 0 * ) , o( -aatao-B -M-beaioylaalnoiadolylbutyrio 
acid ( 9 0 * ) . 
Jhrnthoeia of <* .p -dlaalao acid 
Hydrolysis of 6^-aaino—B -N-toenzoylaadiio acids under 
re f lux condition fare the corresponding o( ,B -dlasdao acids 
with different hydrolysing agents• 
Hydrochloric aeld (36 4) was tiaad in the synthes is of 
o^  ,p> -diaeAao-O -<p-aethoxyphenyi;butyrlo aeid (70* ) , o( ,B -
diasdno-^ -( 3*-aethoxy, 4«-oydroxyphenyl)butyrio aeid ( 7 4 * ) , 
^9 P>-dlaaiao-U'-pheaylhexanoic aeld (70*) , o( t ft-diaaino-V-
(o-ewthoxjrpheayDbutyrio aeld (75*) ,o ( , E - d i a a d n o - y -
(p-fcydre*ypaeayi)butyrie aeid (70*) ,o ( , fc«-d4ea4ao-V -
(j>-dlaethyiaalBophenyl)botyrio aeid ( 6 8 * ) , o( »^ -diaalno-y -
(3*,4*-dlaethoxyphenyl)b«tyrio aeid ( S f * ) , o (
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ABSTRACT 
A general method for the s y n t h e s i s of o(»B> - d i a a l n o ao lds 
from asIso ton** i s d i s o u s s o d . Treataeat of az laotooos with 
anhydrous formio as id at r e f l u x temperature gives high y i e l d s 
of s u b s t i t u t e d pyruvic ac ids with one sore oaruoa atom. These 
ooapounds oan a l s o be prepared by the h y d r o l y s i s of a s l a e t o n e s 
with sodlua hydroxide s o l u t i o n (15») to fora c^-tf-bansoyla^aino-
a c r y l i c a o l d s , which when ref luxed with phosphorous pentaohlor lde 
a f fords o<-N-beosoylpu»lnoacryloyl c h l o r i d e . This on treatment 
with potassium cyanide s o l u t i o n ( 1 0 , ) and s u c e s s l v e h y d r o l y s i s 
us ing hydroohlor lc aeid (20 i) y i e l d s 3-suh?t l tuted pyruvic a c i d . 
C a t a l y t i c reduct ion of these 3-sub-s t l tu t© ! yyruvic aci 5 s converts 
them i n t o c(-amlno- ft-tf-bcnzoylaialno aci is in the presence of 
pal ladium on oarbon (10» Pd) as a c a t a l y s t in e thanol and 
aanonla s o l u t i o n (Sp , gr . 0 .99) at e l e v a t e d hydrogen pressures* 
The r e s u l t i n g o(-e.rtno-»P>-M-ben*oyIaaino aolds could then be 
hydrolysed d i r e c t l y t o o(#& -d iaa inoaonooarboxyl io ae ids by 
using a v a r i e t y of cond i t i ons* 
•M5MCT0HRS 
Aslaotonss taad in t h i s work wore prepared by oondeaslng 
oarbonyl ooapotnda with alpparle acid in the prssaaoa of aoet lo 
anhydride and different base c a t a l y s t s . 
3odltMi aostats was used l a the synthesis of 3-2-phenyl-4~ 
(4»-«sthoxybsnsal)-G-oxa»oione (90*) , 2-ph«nyl-4-(3'-«*thoxy-
4'-aoetoxyb«nsal)-3-oxa*oloiiQ ( 7 s £ ) 9 2~phonyl-4-olaaa*ylldeas-
5-oxazolone (60 i ) , 2-phenyl-4-( 2'-aethoxybenzal)-5-oxaaolone 
(79%)f 2H^o«n3ri-4-(4*-aoetoxyb©n»al)3-oxaaolona (30,i)# 2-phenyl-
4-(4*-diaethylaainobeazal)-»3-oxasolone ( 6 9 . 2 i ) f 2-paeayl-4-
( 3' t4'-di»ethoxybsnzal)-5-oxazoloao( 71*), 3-pbeny l -4-( 2» f4*« 
diaoatoxybensal)«5«ovaso lone (91.3*)» 2-phenyl-4-{ 2* -furfury l i d e n e ) -
5-oxasBOlone (49«3»), 2-ph©nyi—4-( i*-niap thy laetliy l ine )-3-oxaa;olone 
( p i 3 . 3 ^ f 2--!*h«ayl«-4-i sop ropy lidene-3-oxazo lone (39 «) t 2-pheuyl-4-
eyelohoxylideno-5-oxazolon© (24.6 »). 
Potaeeltat carbonate was employed for the preparation of 2-pheayl-
4~toensKal«5-oxazolone (62») f 2-pnonyl-4-( 2'«aeetoxybensal J-&~ 
oxasolone (71<)y 2-T>h<myl-4-erotoflylideae-&-oxa20lone (40*) . 
Potassloa bicarbonate was also osed as a oatalyst for toe 
preparation of 2-pfcenyl-4-plperonalaethylene-3-oxasolone (82>) , 
2~phaayl-4-cretonylldene-5-oxasoloae (40* ) , 2 - p a o a y l - 4 - ( 3 ' ~ 
indolylaethylen»)-5-oxasolone (90£)« 
A
« Foralo Acid Process 
Syntheala o f 3 - « u b a t l t u t e d pyrovlo aolda 
Treataent of a s l a o t o a e s with anhydrous f o r o l o aold at 
r a f l u x taatparaturo y i e l d e d 3-N-benzoylaalno-3-(p-Haatho*ybaaaal) 
pyruvic aold (72%)% 3 - « - * > a n « o y l « a l n o - 3 - ( a ' - a e t h o x y ^ ' -
hrdroxybftosaDpyrijvlo acid ( 7 0 $ ) , J~M-benzoylaa\ino-3-olnnaaylldaaa 
pyruvic a d d (53 i)
 f 3V*^enstoyla«ino-3- (o-»et f ioxybenzal )pyrwrio 
aold ( 9 3 i ) t 3-M-bon»oylrtalno-3-<p-hydroxybanaal)pyravlo a d d 
( 6 0 t ) 9 3-M-bpnEoylaalno-3-(p-dl«ethylaBlnobeii«tt l)pyruTio aold 
( 3 9 t ) , 3 - ^ - b e n x o y l m i n o - M 3» ,4 , -dlacthoxybenzal)pyri*v lo aold 
( 9 3 i ) , 1-^-*>en«oyla«lno-3-< 2,4-dlbyiiroxyboazal (pyruvic aold ( 6 8 £ ) , 
3«M«deazoylaaiao-3- furfuryl ideaepyruvlc acid (84 i ) f 3~tf-benzoyl-
a a i a o - 3 - ( l«-«apthylldene)pyrMVio acid (64 i ) , 3-»:<i-b ;nzoylnialno-
3-i90!>rot9ylidonopyruvio aoi? ( 3 2 * ) , 3-M-ben/.ay I oailao-J-
eyeloh^xy11 den©pyruvic a d l ( 3 6 * ) , 3-M-benfcoylaialn<i-:)-bonzalpyruvio 
aold (73%)v 3«NF-baazoylaffllno-3-(o-^iydro3iybenz;8l)pyriivlc aold (90^)» 
3~M«ben«oylaiaino~3«orotonylideaepyr<ivlo aold (63 4) , 3-N~benzyol-
aa lno-3 -o lp«rony l ldenepyruv lc aold (94 i ) , 3 -N-benzoy loa lno-3 -
l a d o l y l l d a a a p y r o v l o aold (89*) • 
B. Or raid* rroooaa 
<*> SratH««l« of i*-»o»sorla1aoaoryllo aolda 
Aalaatoaosaro hydroly«#d as lag aodiua hydro xl da aolutioa 
(1S<) to produce c<-tf-benaoylaalno-fr-{p-««thoxypheoyl)aorylle 
aold ( « 8 i ) , o(-tf-toen«oylaaino-j^-(3*-*athoxy-4 ,-*ydroxypheayi) 
aoryllo sold («3<) , o<-W-baaaoylaaino-£-olanaaylaerylla aold 
(fl4<) tc^-N-b«nzoyl{gnino-B-<o-»athoxyphenyl)aorylio aold (56A), 
o4-N-ben»ovl«*lno-p-(p-hydroxyphenyl)acrylio aold (44$) , o< -N-
b«n r.oy I naino-B-(p-diaothoxy phenyl) aery l i e aold (53* ) t o(-M-
bea*eoylaalao«»£> -(3* t4»-dia«thoxyphonyl) aoryllo aold (73*) , 
&(-?¥-* «a soy I aalao-8 -( 2» ,4»-dihydroxyphenyl/acrylic aold ( 6 6 i ) , 
o<{-N-b<»nftoylaalno-£> -farfuryI aoryllo aold ( 5 7 i ) f o(-N-banzoylaalno< 
£>-( l '-^iapthyl)aoryllo aold (SS'i), o( -^-benaoylaalno- ft-isopropyl 
aoryllo aold (68 »)t c^ «ff-toeasoyi amino-B -oyelonexylacryl ic aold 
(52 »), o(-^-b^nioy 1««1 no-B-phonylacryl ie aold (76>) , c< -N-
b«»aaoylaalno-P>-(o-hydroxypheayl)acrylic aold (72,4), c^-N-
bensoylaadno—B-crotonylacryllo aold (624) , c<-tf-bensoylaaiao*£ • 
pi p#rony I aoryl lo aold (6l£)» o<;-«-bea«oyla«lno-fi,-lndolylaorylic 
aold <«6*). 
(b) Srathoala of H-baafOTlaalnoaorrloTloblorldoa 
Tr oat Boat of o( -»-*oa«oyla«iaoaeiyUo aolda with 
oqolaol of phosphorous paataehlorldo l a drjboasoao yloldod 
o^-nl—Uen^ylassino-B -*(p«-n *ttioxvT>honyi)aeryioyl chloride (98 i ) , 
o<H*-*«a«oylealao~|> -( 3,-aeth©*jr-4» -hydroxyphenyl)a«ry*°jrl 
chloride («0<) f c^-K-benaoylaalno-B -olnnaaylaoryloyl f l o r i d * 
(39 »), c<-tf-benzoyl eai no-& -(o-«othoxypheayl)aoryloyl ohlorlde 
(4«<) f o<-*U©ea»oylaaino-B -(p-hydroxyphenyi)aoryloyl ohlorlde 
( 56*)
 t o( -tf-*en«oyl a«lao~B -< p-dl ae thy laalnophenyl) eery loy l 
Ohio rid* (48* ) , c<-N-ben*oylaaino-E> -(3» , 4 ' - d i e * thoxyphenyl) 
aeryloyl ohlorlde (52* ) t c*f-N-ben»oylaaino-B «•( af ,4«-dlhydroaqr-
phenyDewryXoyl oh 1 or 1 do (34i),o<-N-benzoyl nod no-E>-fur fury 1 -
aeryloyl ohlorlde ( e s t )
 t o(-N-bonzoylaad.no-B -( 1*-oapthyl) 
aeryloyl ohlorldo (56$)tc<v«>N-beaaoy'laalao-& -laopropylaeryloyl 
ohlorlde (63*),c^-^-beneoylaaino-fc-cyclonexylaeryloyl ohlorldo 
(49 £), o^-^-benzoylanino-ft-phenylaoryloyl ohlorlde (TO£) fo(-N-
feea*oylaalao«»8 -< o-hydroxypheayl )ooryloyl ohlorlde (6S£) v o ( -N-
benseylaaiao-P1 -or o tony I aeryloyl ohlorlde (39*)tc^-*f-e©iieoyiaalno— 
fb-piperonylaeryloyl ohlorlde (42*),o<.-tf-benzoyloatlno-E -
lndolylaeryloyl ohlorldo (63 4). 
( e ) 3yntaeale of 3-eubotltoted prrarie aoide 
Treataeat of o^-HF-beasoyiealaeacryloyl chlorides 
with potaaelaa cyanide solut ion (19$) under ref lux condition 
aad again with hydrochloric acid (204) afforded 3-M-ben»oylaaino-
3-(p-aethoxytoeazal) pyruvic eold (49* ) , 3-M-benzoylaadno-3-
(3*-«etboxy-4*-hydroxyben*al)pyr«vlo aold (43$ ) , 3-N-benaoyi-
eaino-3-elnnajtylldeaepyruvlo aold {39%), 3-N-ben«oylanino-3-
(o-aetnoxypheayl/pyruvic act » (54 ei, i-'^-benzoyl «al no«-3-
(p-hydroxybenaal)pyruvic acid (36%), 3-tf-bonzoylaalno-3~ 
(p-dlaethyla«lnobanzf>l)pyruvlo a d d (3«4) , 3-tt-benzoyl aalno~3* 
(3*
 t4'«dlttydroxybaBzal)pyrtnrie aold (044) , 3-tf-ben*oyla*lno*3-
(2,4-dlhydraxybenzal)pyruvic acid (44* ) , 3-tf-benzoylaalno-3~ 
furfarylidoaepyravic aold (5T5), 3-W-b«n«oyla«lno-3-(l '-napthyll-
daBaJpyrwlo aold (43$)» 3-M-b«asoylaalno~3-lsopropylldeaepyrurlo 
aold ( 3 8 f ) , 3-tf-beazoyiaMlno-3-oyolohexylldeaepyruvlc aold {30%), 
3~V-fe<»nzoyla*lno-1-b«mzalpyruTlo aold (83%), 3-4-beaaoylaalao<-»3-
(o-hydroxyben*al)pyruvlo aold (36 4 ) , 3-N-benzoyl aalno<->3~ 
orotofiylldonopyrwrlo a d d (34%)
 9 3-N-toenzoylaalno->3-plperonylldea« 
pyruvic acid ( 6 0 i ) , 3«ft<-t>enzoylaalno~3-iadolylldeaepyruvlo 
aold ( 3 2 t ) . 
Synthesis of c^-Aalao-fc-M-benzoylaalao aol ig 
Catalyt ic reduction of 3-substl tutcd pyruvic aold la 
ethanol anaonia solution (3p.gr . 0*99) using palladlua obarooal 
ca ta lys t (10* §»d) gara c^-aalno-^-M-toenzoylaalno^-aethoxy-
phenyl )butyrlo aold (91$ ) , o<-aaiaa-p «4f-aeasojrla«lao(3*<-«0taoay* 
4»-hydroxyphenyl)butyrlo aold (33$ ) , ^ -a«lao*|^-M-beaxoylaalno-
pheaylhexanolo aold (33$) , c^-«alna-p>-M-fceaaoylamlaolo-eJothozy-
phenyDbatyrio a d d (844 ) , c<-a«ia©-p -N-beasoylaa4ao<p-aydroJcy-
phenyl)batyrlo aold ( 7 5 * ) , o^-aadao-p-M-beaaoylaalaaip-dlaetarl-
ac-lnoptieayObtttyrlo aold (TO*), cA ••«»*»«-& «-ftf-*oasoylanlao~ 
(3'94'-dlaethoxyph«nyi;t»utyrio aoiJ (9U,ij, o<-aaiino-f) -ft . 
beasoylMiao (2',4»-dihydr©xyphanyi)butyrlo aeid (78%)9 e^  -amino. 
^-K-benzoylamlnofurfurylbiityrlo aeid (86*) 9 d , -amino-f t -«-
ben«oylamlno(l-naptayl)batyrlo
 a o l d ( 8 a £ ) f o( -amino- B -W-
bansoylamlnolsopropylbtttyrlo a d d (T6^)9o( -amino-R -N-
bonzoylaminooyclotaaxylbutyrie aold (T8£)9o( -amlno-B - B -
b#a«oylamlnoplM>aylbatyrlQ acid ( f 0 £ ) 9 o(-amlao-£>-af-ben*oylamlno 
(o-hydroxyphamyl)bntyric aold (68£) 9 o( -a«lno-ft -M-b«tsoylamlao-
erotonylbutyri© aeld (T4t) 9 o(-a*lno-E> -N-bensoylamlnoplperoayl 
butyr ic a d d (90"*), o( -amino-P> -tf-toenzoylaminolndolylbatyrlo 
•old ( 9 0 * ) . 
Synthaala of c< ,ft -rffly^ao acid 
fTydrolynia of c\-amino—B -N-*anaoylamino aold* under 
re f lux eoadit loa fare the corresponding o< ,P, -dlamino acids 
with different hydrolyslng agents. 
flydroohlorlo aeid (36$) was used in the synthesis of 
at,
 9e> -dlamino-^ -{p-methoxyphenyljbutyrie aold (TO,*), o( 9B -
diamino-^ -(S'-methoxy, 4 ,-hydroxyphonyl)butyrio aold (74:£)9 
^ P>-dlamino-l-phenylhexanoie aold (70*) 9 d, , ft-diaalno-V-
(o-m*thoxyph«ayl)butyrio Mid (TS*) 9 0 ( , ft-di a m i n o - / -
(p-fcydroxypaeayDbtttyrio aold (T0*) f O( , P^-dlaalao-v-
(p-dimethylamiBophenyl)btttyrio aeid (69%)9 o( 9f> -dl amino-y -
(3*94«-4ia«tnoxypaaayl)b«tyilo Mid ($7%),^ , a -dlamino- y -
( a , t 4 , «diUyar Jsy,?h?nyl )butyrie «ci 1 ( S 2 i ) t o( t P,-di a a l a o - y -
f*irf'irylb«tyrio aeld ( 75 * ) f o< , ft-diaaino-y-(1'#uaptnyl)b«*7rlo 
•e ld (7St) 9 o( 9 & -dlaalno-y -teoerepylbatyrle aeld (68*) f <^  9 f i -
difVBtno«»Y -oyelehexylbutyrle aeld (T4%)» o(
 9p> - d i a o l u o - y -
phony lent y r l c aeld (35£) 9 c* 9ft -dlamino-y -( ©-fcy<tr o*yph«ny I ) 
butyrlo aeld (80*) 9 o< tB -dlaalno-Y-erotooylbutyrl© aeld (TOi), 
c^ 9 ft -dlnalno-y -pip«ronylbutyrlo aeld (63* ) , o<9B -d laadne -V-
indolylbutyrio aeld (TO), 
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( i ) 
Among nitrogenous compounds o(
 tB -diamine moaooarboxylle 
acids are of in teres t because they are the analogs of 8 -amino 
alanine an amino acid which la the lowest substituted aeaber of 
a aer ies of homolognea c{
 fu>«dlamtno monoearboxy 11 o acid, of 
which ornithine mid lys ine are important higher aeaber and 
because the ir parent amino aold B -amlnoalanine and other diaalao 
acids are found In hydroiysates of ant ib io t i c s substances such 
as v loaye in , polymyxin, aerospin e t c . 
Organic a d d s in which one or more hydrogen atoms other 
than that of earboxylic group are replaced by an amino substituont 
are ca l led amino acids , o{ * f> -Diamino acids are those, wiiich have 
two amino groups at c< and B -pos i t ions to the earboxylic function. 
These compounds possess the general formula UCH_-C«l - CH-COjtt 
where the side chain fi may be of diverse composition and structure. 
Seme diaalao acids ocour in nature e i ther l a free or in 
combined s t a t e with other organic moleoules e . g . £ -amino alanine, 
^-aminobutyrlne, o l t r u l i a e e t c . Many of then hare been detected 
as components of a n t i b i o t i c s , among the products of exeretloa as 
bacter ia l deeoaposltion product in shark l i v e r , In saake muaels 
and in plant . 
( i i ) 
As dlamiBO acids are components of a number of a n t i b i o t i c s , 
there i s SOBS in teres t l a e f f ec t ive incorporation of other 
diamino acids in such b io log ica l act ive ao ieou i s s . Microorganism, 
which u t i l i s e amino acids in their diet eaa be inhibited by 
certa in amino acids which acts as antimetabolites . There i s also 
p o s s i b i l i t y that diamine acid may direet ly inhib i t the growth 
of the parasi te through incorporation of dlaalno aoid analogs in 
the proteins of their hos t s . I f such i s the case , such an 
approach say lead to an inhibi t ion of c e l l growth by introducing 
sn i tab le dlaaino acid analogs in to canoer t i s s u e prote ins . 
Bines polyamides are synthet ic prote ins , they have 
advantages as surgical materials and for a r t i f i c i a l internal 
organs, other application includes use as chelating agent or 
antioxidants , but these are based on newly syntheslsed derivat ives 
rather than the common amino acid themselves. At present aaino 
acids are generally thought of as expensive b io log ica l nater la l 
rather than as a staple ohenieals and this i n h i b i t s the expansion 
of consumption. Keeping a l l these points in mind i t was thought 
worthwhile to develop a new and wore e f f i c i en t aethod for the 
synthesis of diamine acids which u t i l i s e s e a s i l y access ible and 
l o c a l l y avai lable s tart ing materials . 
A number of procedures are described in the l i t era ture 
for the synthes is of amino acids but the preparation of diamino 
acids have not been invest igated la great d e t a i l . An attempt 
( l i i ) 
has now been made to develop a suitable route for the synthesis 
of a mi tabor of dlamino aolds using asl act ones as intermediate 
in the synthesis of these compounds* Suitable aslaotoaos are 
prepared using Krlenmeyer as1 actone method. 
During reduction studies with different reagents we 
found that treatment of aslantones with anhydrous foraio aoid 
at ref lux temperature generally gave 3-substi tuted pyruvio aolds 
in hlfljh y i e l d s . Thus providing general method for the prepara-
t ion of substituted pyruvio aoid, c a t a l y t i c hydrogenation of 
these acids in a lcohol ic ammonia using palladised charcoal 
(101 Pd) as oatalyst y ie ld o{ -amino-fi-M-ben«oy1amino ac ids . 
TTyrtrolysis of the o( -ami no- ft —N -benzoyl ami no acids gives the 
corresponding o( ,B-diamino ac ids . 
I . z laotone s y n t h e s i s 
2-<»xaaoline-3-ones ( i ) have a l s o been re f erred to as 
?I-o*a*olones nnd oxaxot~3«ones« 2 , 4 - D i s u b s t i t u t e d , 2->oxazoline-
•"—ones whioh are regarded as anhydrides of o<*-aoylaialno a o l d s , 
ara eoononlv known as a x l a o t o n e s . They can oonvenient ly be 
c l a s s i f i e d i n t o two groups, sa turated ( 2 ) and unsaturated (.»)• 
2! I 2 I 1 
M O H O \y \/ 
! i 
( 2 ) ( 3 ) 
;,locVil in 1-*91 prepared the f i r s t unsaturated az lac tono 
*>y condensing bensenldehyde with h i p p i r i c acid in presence of 
a c e t i c anhydride. iow*>rer :rienmeyer determined the s t r u c t u r e 
of t h i s product •' • This r e a c t i o n was extended to other 
aldehydes*"* to e s t a b l i s h the use fu lnes s of unsaturated 
4 4 4 1 
a c l a e t o n e s as l n t e r a e d l a t e i n the s y n t h e s i s of °<-*ceto eo ids "* 








1« Jaslactoni station of c^-aoylamlno acid 
'^-Aoylanlno acids oan be converted Into azlaotone under 
the following condit ions. 
(a ) Action of an acid anhydride, e i ther alone or In ace t i c 
aotd as solvent or an o<-aoylamino aold (or , oooastonally 
a frea amino aold) ~ • 
(b) Motion of an acid anhydride or aold chloride on the 
•vadium sa l t of an o-C-aoylamino aei** (or fraa °<-amino 
acid) In aqueous so lut ion . 
(c^ \ct ion of an act* anhydride or chloride on an «X«, 
aoylamino aoi I in pyridine sol itlon • . 
( « C « i ) w 
-v - „n ,.J .i :coci } '"•' - * ' 
W •:.'•> ft Sn > \c 
Of thos* methods the f i r s t I s the most convenient and 
30 34—41 the only one generally * used* 
Since the unsaturated aoylamino acids are not readily 
ava i lab le , none of these methods i s useful for the preparation 
of unsaturated aslactones* 
«• vj ""• 
3 , Reaction o f an aldehyde with an a c y l a l y c i n e t a 
prafonce of n o e t i c anhydride 
The r e a c t i o n of an aldehyde with an a e y l g l y o i n e i n 
presence of a c e t i c anhydride (and usua l ly sortima a c e t a t e ) i s 
re ferred to as the Srleruneyer az laotone s y n t h e s i s . 
I 3 2 (Ma'>Ac) 2 ? ,\riM«c i \ 
:»j 
it 
( 3 ) 
"rl*»naeyer »as unable to prepare saturated azlaotone a probably 
b«*c»u*e he f a i l e d to apprec ia te the ease with which they are 
hvdrolyaed * . 
1 . Ueactlon of an '"•"C-aeylamino-/?-hydroxy acid with an 
act*-* anhydride or aold ch lor ide 
The ac t ion or a c e t i c anhydride on an -acy lata ino- -
hydroxy (al lcoty or aoyloxy) acid produces an unsaturated 






















The f i r s t step in t h i s transformation i s the ooavsrsloa 
of aoyl derivative into the corresponding saturated aslaotone* 
This saturated aslaotoae possesses aa extreaely aotive o<-
hydrogen atos) whioh s p l i t out with the j£> -eubst i tuent under 
vary mild condition to for* unsaturated aslaotone* 
*• * w t l o n of a n < - ( o C ^ a l o a o y U a l n o acid with aoetlo 
anhydride 
The conversion of an ^«<o(«haloaoyL}amino aoid into aa 
unsaturated aslaotoae has not been studied extens ive ly . A 
proposed mechanists i s shown in the equation below! 
3 , , Tc~y*F 2 i j j
 f 
\ ^ / \ / 
TO L c 
/ 
X (7) 
'i*»»ldes the above four methods of preparation of as lactones , 
a number of other methods have also been developed* 
Aslaotoaes are also obtained by the reaotion of a dial icy 1 
36 
or diarylforaaaldine with aoylglycine and aeet lo anhydride . 
*C 0 
i»vn -en • en„co_n •—» R*MHCII « c — c«o 
II I 3 a T | 
W MtfCOB M 0 c 
! 
51 
( 3 ) 
~ 3 -
Potassiusi carbonate or bicarbonate la an exce l lent 
37 ca ta lys t for the condensation of aldehydes with hippurlo aol«l 
and i s , in several respects , superior tu sodium aoetata used 
In the standard procedure. 
Tri ethyl ajdne has also bo an employed as a eatalyat in the 
38 42 formation of n?lactones * . 
43 
Teygand ©t a l . have synthesized 2- tr i f luoroaethyl -4~ 
methyl-3~oxasol one using tr i f luoroacat io anhydride and anhydrous 
trt f luoroneetie aei'f an shown in the following equation. 
C"?3c»t(w !i (CP3CO) o CU3CHCO ii cu3cucoci 
2 _ _ ^ ! f l l c o C P 3 J ^ L a «ICUCP3 3 3 
( c 8 u n ) 2 * i in rap 
I X.tCoCF 
MHCJCP 
i n TOP 
* 4 





C r 3 
(9) 
The o(-alkylojrf«lno aelds ooablae readily with an 
44 arrlaldehyde to aatco available a large number of aslaotones 
using; th<» usual condit ions . 
- 6 -
a. ArCilO • c n a C 0 3 H (M«OAe) "* A r C £ l * c e * ° 





( 1 0 ) 
Although a l i p h a t i c aldehydes do not r e a d i l y undergo 
Krlenweyer r e a c t i o n , the lower aeaber reac t r e a d i l y l a the 
45 
absence of sodiufli a c e t a t e or a c e t i c anhydride with 3-phenyl< 
3-ox*t«olones and i t s d e r i v a t i v e s i n a Por«tln-;;rlenaayer type 
r e a c t i o n . 
Unsaturated az lnc tones are prapnrod froa 3 - a r y l - 4 -
h«losiethyl*n«-{&-»oxa*olenes by reac t ion with orgonosaetal l i e 
co?monndsf aamnounds with an a o l U c hydrogen and compounds 
which undergo Priwdel G r a f t ' • r e a o t i o n . 
ClCllaC — C»0 C_rt_CH«iC '• CmO 
I O 5 I | 
i I c a I 




Synthes i s of as l ac tones have a l s o been e f f e c t e d by 
47 
oyo I ©dehydration with sulphur t r i ox ide e o « | ) l t m . 
- T -
Aa 
Rehringer et a t . carried out axlactone synthesis by 
reflti Tins? a mixture of hippurlo acid and ethyl or thoforaate la 
s e e t i c anhydride at 140-150° for aa hour. 
n c ( 0 E t > . • C H . C O J I » » — - ^ Kto - cn«c c - o • < a ) 
3
 I * * 1 4 0 - 1 3 0 ° [ | 
\ * / 
[ 
Ph 
s a d futgt 
I I I ! I I 
* o M . * N O 
\ 
i I i 
Ph Ph Ph 
(12) 
The eyc l lx f t t lon of o(-hnlomjy la lino aoiti to ^ive 
nfclnetfmes hnve be«»n aonoauUishad by t r e a t i n g witii benzoic 
anhydride and soriiim benzoate at 100 or t r e a t i n g with ? u ^ i 3 
and t u t i d l n a in C f j U , at 15° . 
nodea e t a l . obtained az lao tones by toe o y o l i z a t i o n of 
^(-aoyiesdno acid hydracides in presence of a c e t i c a o l d - a o e t i c 
anhydride Mixture* 
(I 4© Q-AoOH 
«?n*?»c —— c - ?m - MW- * ) HCH*C — c«o 
I * II 








'focHwat'd et « l . hare reported that the re notion of 
hlppuric acid with isoYasolitta sa l t to give enol e s ters was 
aeoonnanted by aslactone formation, 
92 Harry e t a l . have been euooessful la convertin* oae 
amiaetone in to another by exposure to u l trav io le t l ight* 
(14) 
% *nlntlon of P( • ) 2V4-dimethyl 4-( 3* f4 ,-diacetoxyb«nxyi i 5 -
OTJf»«olon# in dloxane was irradiated for 8 days i« quartz lias*, 
with hi.^ fc pressure taercury are u l trav io le t lamp. 1'Ue solvent 
was removed in vacuo to y i e ld l>L~2t3-dimethyl 4-( 3 ' ,4 ' -aoetoxy-
ben*y1)—S-oxazolone. 
The reaction of hlppurio aoid with three fold excess of 
t r i f luoroacet i c anhydride gives a 90 percent y ie ld of 2-pheayl 
S3 4 - (2* # 3* t 2*- tr i f l t i ro ) 1»-hydroxy© thy lidene-5-oxaso I one (15) . 
CPjCmm — «0 1
 1 ' 





This eoapouad I s a l s o obtained in high y i e l d by the I n t e r a c t i o n 
of (CFJJCO) o with J[. In oontras t to the behaviour In a c e t l o 
94 
anhydride the l a t e r r e a c t i o n r>rooeeds In th« absence of 
nf trogen b a s e . 
A number of unusual a l i p h a t i c t r l f l u o r o a e t h y i compounds 
have been obtained from 4-4iexafluorolaopropylldene-S-pheQyI'-S-
oxa«olone (16 ) . 
T i n , AC^O 
(CP3)aC«0 £*±} <GF3>2G " ° • COa" — ^ <C P3>a C ' 
wicoc„a« H o 
Q 
I 
C 0 a 5 
(16 ) 
Thli I s borne out by observat ion that t r l f I n o r o a c e t o n e and 
hi o n i r i c acid g ive a mixture of tflestereotaers of the saturated 
a« lactone (17) in a o e t l o anhydrlde-acetato aiediua. 
Oil 
CP3 1 
C « 3 ^ 










A new synthesis of oneatorated aalaetones watch la 
«?*r»«»ei ally useful in oases, where aldehyde Is not readily avall-
48 
able has been developed • The reaction involvea the nuoleophilic 
- 10 -
d i sp laoeaent of c h l o r i n e i n 4-ohloroa«thylene~3-pheny l - 5 ( 4 H ) -
ovaso lone (IH) by hydrogen coapouad, usua l ly a c t i v a t e d by 
S8 f o r a a t l o n of o r g a n o a e t a l l i o e agent* Recently a s l a c t o n e i s 
prepared f roo M-OTa-alkylidtne earbojramide. 




I I • i e a o t l o n s of \ z l a c t o n e s 
Azlactonas behave In many respec t l i k e a c i l anhydrides 
mid renet with a T*ide v a r i e t y of ooaoouails such as water , n l c o n o l s , 
astinAn end hydrogen h n l l d e s , which conta in motive iydro*en atoms* 
As with acid anhydride, r e a c t i o n occurs aost r e a d i l y with amines, 
l e s * r e a d i l y with a l c o h o l s end l e a s t r e a d i l y with water* 
ftCU — — c * 0 HCii - CO - \ 
I I • " — ] 




(X«VR3, -Mn«f - »^ 2 t -0«» -OH and halogen) 
- 11 -
The saturated azlactones are orach more react ive than the 
unsaturated oonnotmds. The unsaturated azlactones can be 
reeryatal l tzed fron boi l ing othanoi and are not altered by long 
oontaot with water, whereas the saturated oonpounds are slowly 
hydrolysed by water at roos> teaperature and react even mora 
readi ly with ethanol. 
1 . Reaction with 4asH>niu«thiocyanate 
Saturated aslaotones are converted ia to thiotiydantoins 
60-62 by aisaonltittthf ooynnata , whereas unsaturated azlactones do 
SO 














( 2 0 ) 
Unsaturated azlactones are re la t ive ly stable to heat, whereas 
saturated aslactonee undergo condensation react ion, often at 
roots temperature. During th i s process l iquid azlaetones are 
converted into clear s e a l - s o l i d waxes. The nature of the 
stthstltaent has a aarkad effeot oa th i s react ion. 
- 12 -
2* *tydrolysls 
Axlaotoa* oan be hydrolysed to the corresponding aotd 
33 
with alkal ine or aotdlo reagents* fhua 2-aethyl-4-bensyl~ 
27 5-ovasoIone la hydrolyeed by water at roon tenperature • 
3-Methyl-4«benaal-5-oxa«olooe by boi l ing aqueous acetone or 
. ±2 
by bo i l ing if aqueous aodlua hydroxide solution* 
1CH — CmQ 
, ° * "3° 
/ 
c 










> 3 » 
j . , 3 . . 
m H 0 ' 
R (31b) 
3* Alcoholysls 
vra nature ted aslaotones ordinarily do not reaot with hot 
aleonol* 'Towerer, If e i ther an aold • or a base I s added to 
the ethaaol , the ornsoloae ring I s opened rapidly with the 
formation of X-aoylasdnoaoryllo ester* With sodluai hydroxide 
or alte oxide the reaot Ion I s ooaplete In three to f ive ai nates at 
roosi tenperature 6 • T » 3 1 »* 4 » e s with ixxilta oarbonate as catalyst^ 
- 13 -
ft short neriod of refluxing Is required^""0 • Azlaotones a l so 
react rapidly with higher aloohols in preseaoe of sodium 




0 • C 4 U 9 O H 
- * - • » KCil - C O . C . H -
| m * » 
I 
( 2 2 ) 
Saturated astlao tones react quite vigorously with aousonia and 
a m i n e s 1 9 " 2 2 ' 3 7 ' 1 Q ' 6 9 . 
RCTI s»o 
o • »?• W l . 
H C J - d> mm9 
v a 
i 
( 3 * > 
The reaotlon usually i s of footed by treating the 
a*lAGtori® with sure amine at room temperature* ioraetltae with 
**7 59 70 Tl longer renotion time** • • • • Excellent re su l t s are obtained 
with unsaturated and saturated azlaotones using aqueous aoetone 
containing an equivalent amount of sodium hydroxide along with 
amino aeid . 
% 
c«o U'Cii-OU-rtit-ci-Co^a 
I i 3 









4 . ^gtdolysls 
\ntft saturated and unsaturated 5(4uj-oxazolona^ bohave as 
©yetlc 0 — aeyliaino — other on reaction with hydrasoio acid 
f 2 giving substituted tatrasolearboxyllc acids by alkyi cleavage 
am* eve l i sa t lon of the unstable l a ldas lde . There i s no evldenoi 
for the presence of aold ailde aaldes , tho products of the 
nlternate aoyl rins? f ission. Thus ooapound (25) i s oonverted in 
nearly quantitative y ie ld to (3 -ae thy l - t - t e t raxoy l ) einnaalo 
acid ( 1 4 ) . 
W"1"0 0 * ) I 
0 
\ 





( 2 5 ) ( 3 6 ) 
3 . Aoylatton 
4. tteaotlon with Phosphate anions 
Saturated aslacton»A behave as aoyl donors and rsaot 
with orthonho^phate in aqueous pyridine to give quantitative 
73 y i e l d s of acylphosphate which are of b io logica l in teres t . 
n
» nennvlour under Frledal-Craft condition 
Saturated ailactones react with aroaatlc hydrocarbon 
In the nr«s«nce of anhydrous alualniiias chloride to sjive 
aoylaalno ketones In high y i e l d s . 
*» J jJ <m 
n 
I 
ft «» 0 ^ J a e f ) "rp.-mnnnMi.il riMfltiA 
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ioi®rstolo0ul@r reactions *aar© aeeoupani©i tor iatrasjeleeuiar 
7S aeylaf len to far© o^el io raino &®t©»©e (38) • 
| 3 ) n»l»3 or 3 
The ©pssii chain acy Ifl^ijK) fteteao s»ay bo cyol i ?.ed i n 
SS-0S forosnt jrlelde^aBd t i l l s Is a good syntlieti© route t o 
«• m *» 
fit 
I 
?!~C — HoO 08 
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THe r r>ac t ion l ias been i nves t i ga te© ! i n ©onsiieffafel© 
d e t a i l and t h e f o l l o w i n g eosto las ioas ba re t e e n d ra j& i i 
( a ) I n oeasene j to l i t e i i e f ©iil0FO&©nis®ii© aa<l a a i s o l e , t he 
f i r odoo t r e f l o a t p a r t i © ! pa t t o n o f t h e s o l v e n t m a r e a c t ant > 
whereas l a I n e r t s o l v e n t two t y p e o f p r o d w t © tmvm& W 
i t t t r a m e l e e t t l a r pre©eases are i s o l a t e d * 
Are&sC —— ©aO Ar©H=t6 — &-0A1G1, 
1
 I A I S 1 3 I I ' , 
Jf o M O OJBL J 
3 C 
'0'*© 
^"s V » 
& 
I I I 3 > I I I «+ J I I 
c c e 
ce«s *»"• V§ 
(30) 
- IT -
{%) In tHe pr@s©»®© of freshly ®«S*li©a$ alnoiiiifHii ehloride 
end «nfi#r ®i&y«lF0tis «j«wi$ttS.©% oa^otmd sn@& as JH reaot wits* 
hmmm® to t®vm t#4«*aiid$,ii®ii srs&tset* tae @atsir&t©# aglaetcwi«*(30),in 
f#-»fS p©r©@itt F4@I^« I f a©isst«flf@ i s not enolndsd fragmentat&on 
o.f sataratetf a&Xa©t®ii® aoonra to gftva9 a f te r any lot ion) p>°*» 
bcnnoaldoaoatophsneiie (01) and irip&©Jarim©*!t©ii© (3a) * 








m Q M 
•OH 





C©> flier© i® usually s© mention nl tn nltr&6©ttjgQa® as solvent* 
BOfsr*!^ in th i s aediao aootosqrnmiQylidone anledtoaos undergo a 
8S COCH. 






( 3 3 ) 
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8» fi&aetl on wi th Grig^n ar$ Rea&eats 
4-^fetWi''B^h@*ifi^'*os:i3kzol0m@ (M) reacts with excess ©f 
f i repan©! ( 3 5 ) w i t H ©x©@®g ©ttiylsaagnesitiia terosata© ( 3 4 ) forms 
V t19*-ti ifc0ii jsegrl-8#6«»diaetli3rl 2n3«4i f te to p i p ^ r a ^ i a ® (3©) * 
I! ft 
en -©a —- c<s© 08«~CH » c - C-H-
r o
 m m 
e st ***4**« 
6 5 
(34) (3$) 
Compound (32) noirever., i s ©oi«rert©d iat© a complex mixture 
f roa wisieh tti© dimes*!® aeld* S^en&aiaiiSo-i-^eiizoylpyTjroiiteae-* 











| | 2 
0 
C3T) 
The behaviour o r unsatura ted az iac tones xfitii organo-
metal t i e ©enpoimds have beea s tud ied in d e t a i l «; 
«• t@ «• 
AryUtosaostun i*®li«§©® aa«s nt i«aqr l l i t t i i i iA attaefii t i s r y t i ^ e n ® * 
&-®xf&&©toa«»!S a t too o«ar&©iiyt ©©rboii t o g ive opon r i a g anldo«» 
t © r t i a r r o loohol (38)
 SSM1 oxosol laea (30) usua l ly mm ®&M*mmm*m®t 
Th« $«*«r© o f t l ie ©ylgii®pa r©©g©»t find d i l u t i o n fa©tors 
de fo rm ne tso r a t i o Of turn proi la^ts «nd l a &mm ©as©® ©a© 
©rodnot t® forsr#d osoitasivoiy » fue aloo&ols ©yolt®© t o t&© 
©xasrollfio© w lH i nooti© gn&ydride f «ftd t o ot f t ts t l tu tod 
iBdan© (40) u i t b feydteealorio ao ld^oeot ie a@M adytwe-* 









$&©» oo®po«od ^ i s t rea ted A» a t * i r a t i o v i t a 
plittnylfiagneuiuo tiroiat^ij usiag inverse a d d i t i o n , * h * reaoi io is 
i s s luggtst i mm stops %% tft@ ketone stag® g i v i n g «#©ii2iiistd©i>©i*®al 
aectoph^non© (41) • 
o^igga a e - ess^a^ 
(40) (4f) 
- 20 -
l a aaa t ras t t o iHae® r i n g opening raaot laaa i t »&s 
©bsar^ad by HovBctr and Se&wiSia t h a t 4««ryl t t io i io (fa«$jyapyli#aii® 
and ©yalaftQurltdstia) asaaalonao reset a i t a a l t y l €rt|$»ard 
rangant by 0004agate add t t taa t o glv© saturated ©ssiaalaafc (41a) 
a® tli® ©nly aredaet* 
AvORoe — G**0 Arcatao —— ©«© 
I I • » g x .'•• •> I [ 
w 0 a M o 
I I 
(41a) 
Pi t i e r o t * l » »©i@*l t ha t taa l a b i l e gm&m&twie is®ia®r o f f j 
g t w n saturated aslaeteaea (3©) i n 3§<*40 percent y i e l d as ®@ll 
as pr«wi»©ts o f 1,2 s d d i t l a a t ^bea ir©&&®$ n i t b aeveral 
arylfliagiiaaliiBi ^rosddas. i a r l t @ r r aya r t sb©w@d that 
eoa.$&fgated add i t i on a f Qrtgaard reagent t o c>l t£ <»aasaturated 
©arbotiyl ssyataa mm eaaiaaaed by eaproaa a b l e r ! fie* f b i a raaa t loa 
was s t a l l e d i s l tb a l a rge usurer of 4-aryli«laaooj?aaolo«o« and 
v a r i e t y e# arytsogaaafosi b a l l d a s * ttt© ad f l i t l aa o f CaCi« to tn© 
g r i g n e r d reagent t n a 3 i3 male r a t i a saarfeadiy- a l t a r s tae eowso 
o f t n a r e l a t i o n ^afl loaAe t o the pfedoat i iani f o n a t i a n a t 
sa tu ra ted astasias®* T&a y i e l d o f .ttteee pracittat genora i ly 
range f r a s 5<MPS percent* 
- Si -
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4*Affytiuio»3*^%fiHQrl*a<l«<'03nicotiMio ( 4 a ) i s converted to l 9 3 t * 
















f . &atm» Ag^a ana DeytMte, arnthftat.» 
tnteiRMKflatdft f o r tike syntaests of a v a r i o l a o f A
 f/3 -d te t feet l -
* 38 -
Vile m l«o toa09 mm f i r s t ti^$iM*iffs©$ « | t& a l i f t l l - to 
iMtenaapl antaa #ol#s and tites t o (43) . Doing o*-4Pf*4g^-f t iNMI6e. 
and a«*©ii© oo id ©t.B%nr®'« 
A nnitef* o f tt©w /^ •satestt tntoft aSont&eo fem*^© oooa 
oreoorod tw@m f»o8tnrato& oolootosos &y too uciti&i. r odao t i oa * 
byd ro l yo io orooo&aro* *te I n t e r e s t i n g ©maspl© i s tao ' aynthooio 





SIM :ay»ifcsstji o f r ^ t y n ^ a & ' v o i i a o 0*6 Y ^ Y ^ i t * r $ i w r a M i i # 
* i o '«tl«qct€ni0 feo* %©#» *o?0*to6 Hy QoJtoftfft «att Suf to r • 
. .4m iikfafffOfftiiAg n©®1 ggtotlteofo o f i r i o o o t i o ? Bh^pumf in)«mrt« 
f i i c s i r t s i ^ ^ l g t ^ i s f a s (45) tme» <osasoio&o-(4ft) &©»*$«» fooor toor * 
«* g.3 •m 
\S _ ^ iii-iirnmiffi1 r~iririimriiir •y**'--innS I* _ 








( 1 3 ) 
A s t i r re r o f i&« l i torafcttr© rowoalodi t i t a i toe oBsatarafed' 
a2laotoiM»a-i&t$ t h a i r aeyioffiftitoaerylie golds were converted to 
e(<"»af3$»« @©tfl© fey r®#aoiioft «t$ l ^ ro lyo . is . * . «##ti©lions were 
awe-oapliatiod by • cfeeaElval a# t f io i rising sotftttn * *voalt in 
( M M d g a - t » * i « * W - » ^ i - W ^ . » « » - » t i ^ , Bmg^ M a l l o y 1 1 3 * « 
1 1 3 
water o r etbonel ©r $o41fia berolKydfi «t@ alone * 8«ti @aemt©ni 
redact tea was a«t always o a t l s f e a t e r y , as sos© aslaetoaes were 
ftot re€«»ed at
 a ? i i * ** ' " ' J -1 3 ' ' ^ i i i i s i n e ta#r ©©sea y i e l d were o f t Ob 
ifery l o w * * * * * * * * I ty&riwtt le aoiw: w t i i i red pawepBarwiw' tn. aoo t ie 
#e i6 « r fteette. ettayarido -'' " l a s "also eeeii a l l o y e d / f o r tifca • 
eytt taosia o f ae&t' o f ttte- ostno .act da*... .Batu t a i $ tso'tttod .o&tsaea 
a t f f i c u i t i e n as ttte i s o l a t i o n o f oMBQ not i s i s i t # f i e « I , t anil 
aot&ojQr doHwot ivow -oowlw not- &© syat&esleed by i n t » i§@taod* 
toid' 
135 
' f to&totlen w t tn -gEt'Bo i n ad©tie a i ' • j has atso^ tie$m «aed 
in few eases** "fites Baa*olysij*©_ »:-'p i^^bis^®-^ai©i ,o©lfcr : i)«aitto
-<1J 
«•» 3 d ** 
Id? phenylalanine were syntheslsed toy th i s procedure* f ina l ly 
e lec t r o l y t i c redaction was need i n the synthesis of $*&•» 
difcytfro^piteejrlalaaiae on l y ' aatf ca ta l y t i c hy^regeiiatlcn feit©t»© 
by Hydrolysis has been used to a l i n t t e d extent*** ********* 
pinM«M i 4 4 f p r t U d i i - * * * * * * * 4 0 «ui a m r nieiiel1 ?* ' t a 9*M I 1 • 
were tn© catalysts s@ far ©splayed for th i s purpose* 
I f Has &#©» stieisa that ant antones ©as &© d i rec t l y 
converted to the &~eea$eylaaino (Mid asides i a l i p y ie lds 
and wi th greater pur i ty hy e&telyt ie redraetioa i n the presence 
of palladium charcoal and alcohol ic anneala at elevated hydrogen 
pressure @nd roea teaperatnre, the' resu l t ing abides can to® 
eonverted d l reo t l y to the required c<-»anino acids («?)• 
mmase — ©3*0 scnft-GH-c©s«_ turn -GB-CCMHI 
ai©. mjm/c & I • 4 » o J i 




Recently ttartsfttiiiia s i &U introduced 3-p&eayl«4«o-eaaiai» 
Hwoaaseioae as s ta r t i ng mater ia l i n yB -aaiaop&enyl&laniae 
fonaatioa i n ear leaor atopy* Trostae&t of nalaotoa* ( ! ) e t ta 
nydrfeqrtanine gives c^^^wawsy t m&wamfi -ay'd^oagrlaittao 
aydro&gate acid (4S) ifhieti e©» ho as^d as intenae^iate for the 
pignorat ion of o / p ^ -diissitto acids* fae- sain drgghaoft of. th i s 
react ion i s tfkat ot&er undesirable products l i k e o^^^fceatteylaaitne 
- 25 -
hydro*a»te ac id (49 ) and oC».:7(-dt benzoyl amino d l s u b s t i t u t e d 
hydrojraralo ac id (50 ) are a l s o obtained during the course of the 
r e a c t i o n and d i f f i c u l t i e s are encountered t o I s o l a t e B -
hydroxy1awlnohydroxawlc a o l d . 








I I I I 






146 They Modified the above mentioned method by a&utonoLyiln^ 
az lnetone (1 ) to y i e l d c<-S-b*«nzoyla«lnoaoryllc acid amides (51 ) 
In good y i e l d which when t rea ted wltn hydroxylamine gave ©(-ai-
benzoylentno-yS<-4iydroiylaalno aold amides (52) c a t a l y t i c reduct ion 
of compound (53) In ethanol aging palladium charcoal (10S Pd) 
c a t a l y s t g i v e s <-M-boa»oy laa lno A-amino aold amides ( 5 3 ) . 
h y d r o l y s i s of these amides (53 ) produced the required r:/ f A -
dlanrfno a d d s ( 5 4 ) . 
- m -
* / * ™3 j f f l ^ *lC >Ph Jon > 
*- (51 ) 
««/Pd . 
JIC?I - cr - cow —.tf > UGH - Cii - CO.MH. ' ^ y » 
»*H WCOPh MI! tf;lCOPh 
I 3 
( S 3 ) (3.1) 
I I 2 
(3A) 
*• l e a v e r s ! o n i n t o other Nitrogen te terooyc lga 
Wi<? h«»t«ro ring in 4—(1' -hvdroxyalky Udene *-5-oxazoloiioa 
t * c l eaved hy Alcohol ic hydrochloric acid to form alkyl 
acy 1 ami no Acy 1 ace ta te a, which o y c l l z e to oxnzolo—4-caruoxy l a t e s 
(53) . Thin rearrangement oooari d l r c o t i y l a a l k a l i and a 
carbon-14 tracer study baa s u b s t i t u t e d sseohaitlsa Invo lv ing r ing 
148 
o*?#nlag fol lowed by a l t e r n a t i v e r ing c l o s u r e • 
n* 
I
 > w > , 30C1, 
"> KW*<-CH-=V' i^j&j. x'JC''3' 
V 0 COR R O 




Tile conversion of 4-arylazo-3-ox«solone into 1 , 2 , 4 - t r l a s o l e 
93 by the reaction of Grignard reagent i s discussed • In s l n i l a r 
fashion the rearrangement of compound (42) to der ivat ives of 
3-oarboxy*l99-diphenyl. 1 ,3 ,4 - fr iaxo ies (96) prooeeds readi ly 
149 
in the presence of strong artcleophiles • The transformation 
undoubtedly ooonrs by ring opening and dehydrative oyo l l sa t ion , 







V ! 3 
O a I 0 3 
CO If 
( 5 7 ) 








y * ocn3#mi2tMH!«iH3 
• • Mtsocllaneoow Heaottons 
when 4-bensylidene*2««et!iyl«5~oxasolone (53) i s prepared 
by fSrlcnaeyor nroeednre, a l ight yel low prod set i s generally 
I so la ted . Rttfenaoht151 shoved that pure (99) i s white and that 
the ooioured oontaaenant i s 4-bensyl ldene-3-etyryl-«-oxasolone(59) 
- aa -
foraed by further condensation of the a o t i r e a e t h y l group o f 
152 (W) with *voees bansaldahyde, Bergaann et a l . reported 
153 
a 3ee?md byproduct union has been afiowi by P f l e g e r and Pie« 
t o b© 4-bonayl idone l ^ a r b o w » e t * } y l « » 2 - s t y r y l ~ 5 - i a l d a 8 o l o a e (80)« 
C-?l«Cf!«C C«0 C-FI-CIIaC — C-0 UAM-Csi«C 0«O 
*5 fl r. i O o i I © 5 i t 
M O M O M M-CSl_COJH 
\ / % / % / 2 r 
c c c 
I I ! 
ci!3 cri»oficQiia cn»cjc6u_ 
( 5 9 ) ( 59 ) ( 6 0 ) 
4-Arylidene-5-oxnsotone<> undergo r ing opening reac t ion 
with arosmtle t h i o l s and a second * o l e of t h i o l i s then 
134 incorporated to f i v e products auoh as (31) . 
c6!i5c» - cfi - a. - s - o6u5 




Tha o h l o r i n a t l o n of (58 ) i n an a c e t i o e o i d - a o e t l o 
155 
anhydride a i s t u r e l eads t o a pentaehloroaoetojiy ooapounds (92 ) 
but in a o e t i o anhydride only or in oarboa t e t r a c h l o r i d e , the 
ISA 




 f , 6 3 , , 
OAO




(63 ) ( 6 3 ) 
1ST f t has baen shown that 4 - a r y l l d « o e - a - p h » n y l - 5 -
oxasoIonas react with diasoallran«a at e x o o y e l l e doable bond to 












The r e a c t i o n of f - b e a s e a e e a i f o a y l beazoxaxoloae ( 6 5 ) 
with prlaary a s i d e gore 2^honylatt l fonaaido).-pn.eaylear«atoe 
( « 6 f ».*1t R*«Me9 «>tf Prf Bti or CH-Phf VSR* * p lneras lno or 
a o r p h o l t n o ) . Secondary aa lnes MeJiH and Etjfit raaotad such 
• o r e alowly and only a - (phenyl sa l fona« ldo) -phonol WAS foraed . 
aCMRH» 
3 0 Mi 
( 6 5 ) * (66 ) 
- 30 -
I I I . Reaot lonsof Forato Acid 
Foralc noId I s the s t r o n g e s t of the unsubst i tn ted 
a lkanoio aonoae lds . I t has • pka of 3 .77 as ooapared with 
4«77 for a c e t i c a c i d . Its r e l a t i v e l y hiijh a c i d i t y i s dua 
t o the lack o f alley I groups and t h e i r a t tendants e l e c t r o n 
r e l e a s e by tun i n d u c t i v e o f f e o t . This e l e c t r o n r e l e a s e c a u s e s 
d e e s t a b l l i s a t l o n o f onr boxy l a t e anions r e s u l t i n g from i o n i z a t i o n 
of the higher aonoearboxyl ie a c i d s , 
1 . ".sterl f i e at ion 
The high a c i d i t y of formic a c i d , makes use of adnerai 
ac id c a t a l y s t neces sary , for e s t e r l f i o a t i o n of a any « l o o a o l s s tidS) . 
ffttOOH • Wi-l » ;IC00H 
(67) (68) (69 ) 
'oaplote e s t e r i f i o a t i o a of primary.secondary and t e r t i a r y 
a tooho l s hare been reported
 ; the rate ot esterifioatioa in 
neat forate acid was found to be 15,000-20,000 tiaes that in 
ISO 
neat acetic acid . Poraie acid reacts at rooa teaperature 
with aeraaptans (70) to yield trithioorthoforaates(7i)161. 
iicooH • RSH > ac ( s a ) 3 
( a t ) (TO) (Ti) 
- 31 -
c o m i c aoid w i l l a l i o tutelar go trana a a t a r l f l e a t l o n 
162 
r e a c t i o n awch aa that uaed to prepare anhydrous a e r y i l o a e i d ( 7 2 ) a 
HCOOH • CH_ • CflCOOCil. -—? CH.aCHCOOH • HCOOK 
•a 3 m 
(67 ) ( 72 ) ( 6 9 ) 
2 . in i t ia t ion and Kelated Koaotlons 
Haenuse of the a c i d i t y of formio acid,formy I at ion of 




Por example in th« way M-«othyl f o r a a n l l i d e (7,11 
f*?aOn1t K;,"''^.) 1* prepared in 93-97 peroent y i e l d 1 * ' 3 . 
Trflnaaaldotton a l s o occurs with formic ac id . £ -Capro lactam (74 J 
IS 4 
and formic aoi <1 y i e l d 7 - foray laa lno oaproic acid (73) . 
4 HCO»iH(Clia)6COCHi 
(67) ( 75 ) 
( 7 4 ) 
React ion of diamines with fora lo acid lead to the formation o f 
lad da d e r i v a t i v e s , Theee transformationsare of uee In the 
s y n t h e e l a of h a t e r o a y o l l o ooatpoundsv i ,2-J>ianino benseae (76 ) 
- 32 -
til e x c e l l e n t y i e l d by re f luxing th© two component* • . 
The Interned!at© imlde i s hydrogenated by exoeas of foraio ao ld , 
(6T) 
( T 8 ) 
* d 
• f m i l a r l y th© roae t ion of o-sulphonaaJdoani l i n o d e r i v a t i v e (73 ) 
with f o r a l c a d d affords a s y n t h e t i c pathway to l , i - d i o x o -
bensotht af'iairtne (79) 
(67) 
w tw 
. >'J; ^ \ 
K 
J 
( T 3 ) (79) 
Oxa*olin<» (90 ) reacted wi th (ol(Jci_CH.)_NH to g ive the Ub-2 1 ' 5' 
a irmrt i c aoid amides(31, q««»J, Ma, ClCfI_) which are useful as 
anttttnsour reagent . 
R0C»l WlV( V 
n-




 2 2 2 
j > 
wOCHjWI- >*H CU(CRaCUJI) COM (CH GHjm) 
( S i ) 
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3. Addition to o l e f in 
Pornlo aeid wi l l undergo aarfcovnikov addition to o l e f in (da) 
to y l o l ) fornate eotere (93) with greater ease than l t e bonologo. 
The uneatnlysed addition of 99-1JO peroent fornlo aoid to o l e l o 
aold la nearly Instantaneous, while aoetlo aold undergoea 
n»jrll*lble addition* . 
\ / I • 
ffCOOH • C«C » if - C - C - C«*JH 
/ \ I I 
(6T) (83) (83) 
Excellent ylel'fa are t»s?ially obtained In the absenoe of acldlo 
eatnlyst« Indeed the unontalysad addition of fornlo aolci baa 
been need aa a quantitative aetbod for the dotermination of 
<11«yelop»ntadi<?n** , 
Acetylene reaot with forale aold In vapour phase to 
171 y ie ld vinyl fornate (94) . Although this reaction proceeds 
readi ly , another report s t a t e s thnt at ref lux temperature forale 
(6T) (84) 
acid does not add to a aarlaa of propargyl ooapound or 1,4-
1T2 butyne diol . Oleflne and acetylene oaa also be reduoed by 
113 forale aold in the preaenoe of transition aetal eoaplexea 
• 
- 34 -
4 . C y o l i g a t l o a of U d a s l n o e 
Anhydrous f o r a i o aoid o y c l l a e a a ldaa lne (89 ) t o X-tormyl-
174 
nyraso l ine (*« , «»«C30) in good y i e l d these are r e a d i l y 
hydrolyaed t o n y r a s o l l n e ( 8 6 , »*«it). 
«!Cooi! •• (»)J}H CM * HH m Cll Oil ( H ) 0 
Mf 'O 
(36) 
•5. Keactjon with 'poyidg 
The r e a c t i o n of epoxide atid f o r a i c aoid i s sonora l ly not 
a s y n t h e t i e n l l y useful reoot ion though r e a c t i o n i s rapid the 
«ir>eet<»d g lyco l aonoforaate (97) are aooo tap anted by rearranged 
175 m a t e r i a l s !•*»• k e t o n e s , e thers and unsaturated com > oroide . 
rtCOO!! 
( 6 7 ) 
- C 
• o / N 
MO - C - 0 <-> OOCJ 
,1T« React ion of eyr>ereae epoxide (9S)* ' W with f o r a i o ac id gave 
10 percent of the a lcohol ( 98 ) aad 20 nereoat of the d l o l {90), 
Aleohol wae foraed by an a l l y l i o renrrangoaant• 
- 35 -
Urn 0 
( W (99 ) 
3 . i <»*?*« an a ^oarrango««at and f ia la tod U e a o t l o n a 
Pomia neiti i s use f a t r e a g e n t f o r o f f o o t i n g tua ioolcmann 
177 -179 
r0arr»n«j«»fl»nt of aromat ic Kotox inoa t > aialdoa i u i >2ti 
I t waa r a n o r t a d t i n t t a r t i T y e t tyny lo»rt>anol« i »t» on t.r>?atak»nt 
1 •*•! 
w i t h tornle ao id ara 1 *<»«<»rt sml t o n» i^« t i r« tea eim .smud^" • 
, Tnsntnrat«f l aliehy<1*» ware th»?« b'?ll<*vod t o tie tuo >ra^4r.:t "'• "* „ 
loworer subse<-}U*»nt *of ft h«« shown thnt trw» anin p r o s a c t ara 
un^ftturntod k e t o n e s \ 5 2) * "'"*• \ l t tough t h e unsaturate** ^1 vie ay tie 
'-'»?* «r« f*>r»»«1 In a t sa l lar a»«»unt and on o o e a a i o a i n a p p r e -
c i a b l e q n a n t l t t o a 1*4 ,185 
'.n 




( 6 7 ) ( 9 1 ) 
l 3 « i 
( 9 3 ) ( 9 3 ) 
- 36 -
Secondary a e e t y l e n l o oarbono1 ( 9 t y H*«:!) l o s e a c e t y l e n e 
r l* l<l ln£ an aldehyde which undergoes an a o l d - o a t a i y s e d a l d o l 
r cao t ion • 
7 . Dehydration 
formic acid brings about dehydration in many I n s t a n c e s . 
1ST For example r e f l u x l n g I t with d l o l 94 y i e l d 9£ • 
H^ OOTI • <C 2 f T5)2"C - C • C - £-(U^l3)2 
on m 
CH-C! • C - C I C - 0 * C-lCil 
C2FIS °2 { i3 
(95 ) 
<*, l u t o o r o t o l y s l a 
*• 
Formic acid has a largo a u t o p r o t o l y s l s constant that i s 
183 the equi l ibr ium constant for formation of | ^ • 
01! 
3 ficoon ' ' ' HCOO • a - c : - ^ 
OK 
(96 ) 
The protonated s p e o i e s J £ apparently takes part l a s e v e r a l 
r e a c t i o n * . Treatment of aromatic t e r t i a r y amine with a s e o t r o p e s 
- 37 -
of a*ia<* and fora lo acid causes dealfcylati cm ( g e n e r a l l y l e s s than 
50 percent y i e l d ) as i l l u s t r a t e d with general s t r u c t u r e 9T» 
RenetIon o f 98 and 2 1 loading to 9JJ i s p o s t u l a t e d . Ihi8 then 
d i s s o c i a t e d to the a lcohol 69 and the protonated form of 9T, 
This Mechanist ic proposal i s constant wi th the e f f e c t of 
s u b s t l t a e n t on the arosmtio r i n g and the b a s l o l t i e s of the 
t e r t i a r y amines* 




AT - S 
H CfiO 
96 • 97 
T T 
011 R. 






HOH e H - C - W - A r 
I 
AT - M 
Clio 
Species 98 mw he envisioned as participant in the synthesis of 
aerldines ( too) from fomio acid and n-hydroay - or n-aaino 




( W ) h 9 MR2) 
- 39 -
9« »eaot too with Grlanard Reagents 
Reaction of Grlgnard reagent (101) with anhydrous foralo 
192«"»193 
aold g i v e s low y i e l d s of aldehyde presumably by way of 
Intermediate 101a. Heaotioa of oopper foraata a lao gives low 
y i e l d o f ( i 0 3 ) 1 9 3 . 




fx Hgocnjr > R*cuo 
i 
R f (102) 
(101a) 
10 . Reaction with Hydrogen Peroidde 
Perforate aeld (103) r e s u l t froa treatment o f formic aold 
wi th hydrogen peroxide v i a displacement of water from protonated 
hydrogen peroxide by foraate I o n . 
f!C>0H • H 2 0 2 > H,0 • UCOOOK 
(103) 
This r e a c t i o n i s aeid c a t a l y s e d . Perforate aold has bean 
199 
obtained i n 90 pereent p u r i t y , bat owing t o i t s i n s t a b i l i t y ^ 
i s u s u a l l y not i s o l a t e d * I t baa bean used for preparat ion of 
g l y o o l foraate (8T) for a l e f ine***• l t e . 
I l 








Tlits re not ion Involved fo rant I on of tui in termediate epoxide 
which when at tasked by formic acid o v e r - a l l trans add i t i on of 
peracid o c c u r s . 
i t . Decomposition React ions 
( a ) Formation of Carbon Dioxide nod Hydrogen 
Forutin so ld decomposes t o carbon d i o x i d e and Hydrogen 
over a copper oxide-chromium oxide c a t a l y s t at 160-tSO or a 
plat inum, Ir id ium, rubidium palladium or osmium surface in the 
presence of oxygen at 15*> • >\ wide v a r i e t y of o ther m e t a l l i c 
eoaroonnds tiring about t h i s decomposit ion • The reduct ion o f 
ol*»fi«to bonds and of ac ids to aldehydes by formic acid at hi go 
300 temoerature and pressure oeourred . . »^ i i cy la lde iyde ( ataong 
o t h e r s ) has reportedly been »r«r>ared i n i j percent y i a l d la tu t s 
wey from s a l i c y l i c acid over t i tanium dioxide**' • ihe v a l i d i t y 
of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r pl«oe of work has been c h a l l e n g e d , however" 
in v i ew of t h i s the general a p p l i c a b i l i t y of t h i s procedure for 
the reduct ion of ac ids t o aldehyde i s quest ionable* The reduct ion 
of n l t r o eonmowid t o amines by carbon monoxide and water i n 
203 
a l k a l i n e medium may Involve formation of formate fol lowed by 
e v o l u t i o n of oarbon d i o x i d e and hydrogen, the a c t i v e reducing 
s o e c l e s . Aromatic ke tones are reduoed to hydrocarbon and aldehydes 
204 20S 
and a l i o h a t l e ketones t o a l c o h o l s i n t h i s way • . 
- 40 -
e l e c t r o l y s i s of formic acid g i v e s r i s e t o carbon d iox ide 
207 
and hydrogen without peroxide formation • !Iowever; an e a r l i e r 
p u b l i c a t i o n d e s c r i b e s formyl peroxide as an in termedia te i n the 
208 formation of carbon d iox ide and formaldehyde • Hydrogen and 
carbon d iox ide would seeu t o a r i s e v i a a himolecular r e a c t i o n of 
309 
of formate i o n s and a l s o by way of b imoleeular r e a c t i o n of 
310 formate ion and formic aoid « Raney n i c k e l c a t a l y s e s the 
decomposit ion of formic ac id and formate ion at ordinary 
temperature. Thus by carrying out a reduct ion with Raney n i c k e l 
i n formic aoid the hydrogen on the c a t a l y s t in c o n s t a n t l y 
211 
r e p l e n i s h e d , Osing t h i s technique o l e f i n s , ketones and 
312 
aldehyde have been reduoed.Haney n loke l has a l s o bean used 
t o c a t a l y s e t^ie reduct ion of 1 a l o e s "" . 
(b ) Pormatton of Carbon -ionoxjde and water 
Generation of hie\\ pur i ty ( 9 9 , 9 * ) oarboa monoxide from 
21S 
formic acid can be achieved by the use of sulphuric acid. , 
A S A m»*| f f% 
other mineral acid can a l s o b* used , The r e a c t i o n mechanism 
i s invo lved protonat ion of the formic acid g i v i n g £6 fol lowed 
by l o s s of water . This generates an i n c i p i e n t h igh ly unstable 
it coon • H* • • • * HjO • HCO* » co • a* 
formyllum ion (protoaatsd oarbon monoxide) which r e a d i l y g i v e s 
«, 330 
w» n nrotoa • 
- 4t -
The recent p.ts.r. study of formic aeiti in tHe systen 
hydroflnuric aeld antimony pentaohloride at 07° revealed the 
presence of 96 in two d i s t i n c t planar conformation 9&a and 96b 
221 in a 77t23 rat io respect ive ly • Mo protonated carbon Monoxide 
could be detected. The surprising lack of dehydration i n these 
etronn a d d s was alleged to their i n a b i l i t y to hydrogen bond 
with 96 «i i s poss ible with sulphuric acid. 
H 
, 0 ^ ^U 




> - \) o 
96 • H,*o / " I - C. 3 _ / • 
0 . -. -H — i an 
• 
In the systea sulphur dioxide flnarosulpburic acid 
a 
antlnony nentaflouride at -60 , 96a and 96b are present in 
nearly equal aaoont^acetic ncid by contrast exists in o l so ld 
for i analogous to 96a to an extent of about 97 percent presumably 
222 due to s t e r i o e f fec t of nethyl froup " . Chlorosulfonlo acid 
•• 42 «• 
(CI 30_T!) causes deooapositlon of for talc acid to oar boa aoaoxide 
223 and hydrogen chloride • m i s Is a convenient aetnod of pre port nj 
the equiaole mixture of these gases required in toe »atteraaa~ 
fCooh re not Ion for preparation of aldehydes, 
fienetion of forsiio not 3 and aa o l e f in (82) l a the pressaoe 
of snlphurle aoid or hydrochloric sold resul t in formation of 
aoid 104, This I s knoqm as the Koch renotion and has been 
224 thoroughly reviewed . I t involves formation of ino ip ieat 
oarbon aono-tide since a oarbonlua ion i s foraed rearraageaeat 
often ooours^ resul t ing in a mixture ot earboxyiio a d d s . 
Compounds wtiioh ttrtt precursors of o l e f ins ean also be carboxyiated 
^ / ! l a s 0 4 ' ' 
TfCOWT • C*C. «—*—*4 HC - G - GOOH 
( 6 7 ) (<I2) ( i<>4) 
In t h i s way, Aaon& t h i s c l a s s are alcohols and alkylhal ldas • 
^xaanlcs of these reaotloris are the production of adaaantane-
earboxyiio aci 1 (105 x=C00!l) from ei ther alcohol (105 x Oil) or 
227 the broaide (103 x - B r ) in 96 peroent y i e ld • 
(109) 
- 43 -
In the presence of sulphuric acid and alcohol or o l e f i n , 
hydrocarbon are oarboxylated by foralo acid. The reaction 
involve* removal of a hydride ion froa the hydrocarbon to fora 
a carbon! u« ion . The product resul t froa the aost s table 
carbon!ua ion.I noipient oarbon aoaoxide i s also involved here. 
«©arrangements are ooaaon. In th i s way adaantaae ( i 0 5 f X»H) 
yieldsHO percent adaantane oarboxylio aoid ( i05 X • CO0fl) a a d § a a 9 t 
230 th i s ronetion has already been discussed . Carbon monoxide 
and water result froa contact of forale aoid and n e t a l l i e 
199 231 
eoapoond at elevated temperature ' . I t has been suggested 
that oarbon wonoxide and water result from a secondary reaction 
of oarbon monoxide and hydrogen once formed and that at high 
temperatures the seeondary reaction i s very fast , giving the 
232 taoress lon of a direct reaotlon second order in formic acid . 
Thi* suggestion would also readily account for tUo co-oeeurrance 
of both s e t s of products in many instances of thoraal doooaposi-
1 0 0 '""•."Jl 3 1 4 
t lon * ' , but i t seeas 11 Italy that the aeohanlsa i s 
s l a i l a r to that in p h o t o l y s i s 2 3 5 ' 3 3 6 . 
(o) Formation of Foraaldehrda 
A third type of deooapositloa which oocurs oonooaitaatly 
i s the autorsduction of forantes or foraio asid i a the presence 
of a e t a l s . Foraaldehyde i s foraed i a low y i e l d (33 percent or 
l e s s ) a 3 4 f 3 d 7 * 3 3 9 « Pomaldehyde any resul t froa autorsduction 
or froa a seoondary reaction of the hydrogen and carbon aoaoxide 
- 44 -
produced, Methanol Is produced by further reduotloa of 
199 234 33d 
formaldehyde . in addition lo a«thane t****"t acetone furfural 
der ivat ives and pyruvic acid are a lso foraed. 
13. r m l f ffliq ae Reducing agent 
Proa the abore discuseion of deooaposltion reaction of 
fornic aoid ooo Might hare predicted that foralo acid could 
serve as reducing agent in view of i t e propensity to lose both 
hydrogens and fora carbon dioxide* Indeed foralo aeld per so 
has been used to reduce a wide variety of organic compounds* 
(a) ftednotion of Iwines 
Reduction of i a i n e s (Schiff bases) by for«aic aeld Has 
lone been known. The Leuokart reaction i s probably the best 
known example of reduction by forale ac id , prlaary aalnes (10?) 
are prepared from ketone (106) aanonla and foralo ac id . The 
240 
reaction was reviewed in 1949 • Paranoides may be subst i tuted 
ncooff • R- - c - iiA • MH, *• tu - en - ft. 
o wi 3 
(106) (iOT) 
for the forsdo aald-eadne ooatolaatloa. l a fas t soaa authors 
hare olalaed foraaaide in the as t lve reagent in a l l theee 
react ions * • • . Howeversiace the reaction ooo ore below the 
«- 45 -» 
temperature necessary for form amide formation (ISO) and 
d i f f e r e n t products hare been observed with formamlde and 
243 
ammonium format* • I t appears that the ammonia s i ires r i s e 
t o an lain© whloh I s reduced by formic acid to the amine (107 ) . 
The 'fallaoh r e a c t i o n l a an e x t e n s i o n of Leukart r e a c t i o n , 
neaot lon of ketone (106) or aldehyde ( I 0 6 t K^sM), formic ae ld 
and primary ( 1 0 8 , H »H) or secondary amine (108) produoes a 









HCOOf? • H - N - H j 
1
 II * 
H 
(108) (109) 
T s^* ni'o'nnisfl Afntn pr**9nisiably Involves re<l*i0tIon of .-«i i ;iine 
or In th« o«s© of *»oondarv amino an ©naalae by foralo acid or 
formate I o n . Thin reac t ion has a l so been d i scussed as a 
modi f i c a t i o n of I*euckart reac t ion" • 
The .sohwei ler-olarlc mathylatton of amines with 
240 formaldehyde and formic o d d , I s but another example of tae 
Valtach r e a c t i o n . in W~methylenimmonlum Ion appears to be reduced 
246 by formate Ions • fhe reduct ion of 1mines pmr se by formic 
244 247«»230 
acid and formate Ion i s f»lso known * • ttydrasones and 
ax lnes ar9 a l s o reduced by formic acid and sodium formate to 
the corresponding h y d r a s i n e e * . Probably as proposed a * a • a s l ' , 
those rod not Ion occur v i a the 1 minium Ion (1 )>J) r e s u l t i n g ffci ;r* 
- 48 
n r n t o n a t i o n . Hydride t r a n s f e r tram fornate Ion would then y i e l d 
the observed product , amine an? carbon dioxide* One author 
354 however, fwvoiir* o free rad ica l pathway . 
(b ) Traduction of 'naaines 
thiamines (110) arc reduced by f o r a i e acid foraate ion 
256—359 to saturated compound ( I I I ) • The course of t h i s reduct ion 
HO'Hf • HC»J • G«C » -Gil - Gil 
I f 
( n o ) ( i n ) 
has been shown t o Include hydride t r a n s f e r to the protunated 
anawlne (113) by formate ion"" . i>«ut»»rated forujlo acid was 
used for t h i s study* 
^ ' M * ' flCtJ'/ 
CaC • i CM - 0 - M ' CH - OH • 0<> 
/ \ v ' • f I * 
1
 (112) (113) 
This type of enaaine reduct ion a l s o undoubtedly occurs i n the 
reduct ion of nyrldine d e r i v a t i v e s (113) to the p iper ld ine (114) 
or te trahydropyr id ine (114) compounds. The reduct ion of 
q u i a o l i n e e or l e o q u l n o l l n e ( 1 1 3 , R^, R • benso or a
 v **» m benso 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ) l eads t o products of type t l 4 a g Q , a S t . F i p e r i d i n e 
(115) r e s u l t s when a beazo group 1« not attached to the pyr id ine 
- 4T -
nucleus * , Xn i a a i n i u a type s a l t I s foraed by protona~ 
t i o n . This i s than reduced as a 3 c h l f f • s base by foraate ion 
to an enaalna* Part of the hydride t rans fer occurs At the 
4 n n s i t t o n g iv ing r i s e to two enaalne funct ion i n one a o i e c u l e . 
l o t h o f these are reduced, the r e s t o f the hydride i s transferred 
t o the 2 and « p o s i t i o n s y i e l d i n g a a o i e o u i e conta in ing A s i n g l e 





<*nasiine func t ion . This i s reduced but the i s o l a t e d double bond 
I s notj so a mixture of t*trahy*lropyridlne {114, i and :>ipori«iine 
(115) r e s u l t . the benzopyrldlnes s u f f e r reduct ion only to the 
te trahvdro s t a t n s i n c e further reduct ion would r e s u l t in l o s s 
263 
of resonance energy, .'uaternlsed pyridine are s i m i l a r l y reduced • 
( c ) Reduction of B o n y l Alcohols and r e l a t e d ouapounds 
Reduction of <^-( p-dinethylaainophenyl )ethanol (116) t o 
p -d lae thy laa inopheay le thane (117) i n 6 peroent y i e l d by f o r a i e 
344 
ac id and f o r a a t e ion has been reported . The reduct ion o f 
t r i a r T l « » r b i n o l ( 1 1 0 , Xavm) has long been known. The corresponding 
' fnofrT MC!'l'» • 
IfOCHCH. 
\ 






hydrocarbons ( 1 1 3 , X*7!) r e s u l t l a genera l l y q u a n t i t a t i v e 
2fl5«»2fl9 
y i e l d s • I t I s a l s o p o s s i b l e to reduce der iva t ive s of 
t r i a r y l e a r b i n o l s to the hydrocarbons, f r i a r y l a e t h y l e t h y l e t h e r s 
( l t<l f T-'>GH2C!3) and t r i a r y t o a r b l n y i c h l o r i d e s ( 1 1 9 , XmCl) have 
( A r ) 3 - C - X 
(118) 
been so reduced" . All of these reac t ion proceeded v i a formation 
of s t a b l e t r l a r y i oarbonltua ion forsmtes ( 1 1 9 ; . Hydride t r a n s f e r 
froa fornate ion t o the oarbonlua ion for as the hydrocarbon Mad 
269—97i 
carbon d iox ide '» ~ k i n e t i c s s u b s t a n t i a t e that prior I o n i z a t i o n 
i s acce s sory in view of the l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between rate 
\r 
i • 




i72 c o n s t a n t * and ioni nation c o n s t a n t s for the o a r o i n o l s • ihe 
272 
s l o n e i n d i c a t e s a ha l f foraed C-M bond in the t r a n s i t i o n s t a t s • 
fne S i l i c o n analogs the t r l a r y l s i l a a o l s ( 1 2 0 , Xm>U) are 
tICOOH • AT^SiX V 4TH 
(130) (121) 
273 
a l s o reduced by fora lo sold • dowever ,s i lanes ( 1 2 0 , Xmi) 
do not r e s u l t . Rather the s a i n products are the arenas (131) 
- i d -
r e s u l t i n g fron reduct ive o leavage of the ary l s i l l o o a bond. fhe 
oh lor t i e (120 y T*cl} appears t o be I n e r t , but the s l l a n e 
273 ( 1 2 0 , Jm'\) undergoes c leavage to t 3 t implying that i t aay be 
an in termedia te react ton . 
D io l s are e a s i l y converted i n t o Lactones using f o r s l o 
274 
ae id along with inorganic aeid , 
(d ) deduction of Diarylwetbanes 
ftefluxing pentaaethylbenzene (132) and formaldehyde i n 
formie acid s o l u t i o n for 1 hr l eads to the formation of b i s 
( p «*n t a»e t hy I oh eny I) methane (123) i n good y i e l d , continued 
r e f l u x l eads to the fora»ti*»n of hexaaetnyLbenzene ( 1 2 4 ; l a 
''75 30 oereent y i e l d * . 4ttQiai>ta to brln^ about a e t h y l a t l o n on 
l e s s h e a v i l y benzene lead only to Movalat and or ia&ei l te type 
275 
nroduets ' • 
•TCTO • «C'»OH • S ^ ' ^ ^ S * C 6^ C S l 3^S i J i a C 6^ a 3 ) 5 
(122) (133) 
»fC0OH • C6(CH3)5CllaC5(CH3) ! | • C 6 (C« 3 ) 6 
(123) (134) 
4 p l a u s i b l e • eohan i sa s i g h t be protonat lon of the e l e c t r o n r i c h 
d iaryts i s thaae t o f i v e a s t r u o t u r s suob as 135 fo l lowed by l o s s 
o f the i>enta«ethylphenyloarbonitm ion which oould be rsduoed 
by forsmte ion to the observed product ( 1 2 4 ) . 
- 50 -













( e ) H<»d«iettoti of t>taaUno»ethano»» aulfonylaaalnoaotftane 
and Aoylamln >n>»thnn» 
r>i and nom** thanks s u f f e r reduct ive o leavage by foraio acid 
t o a monoAtalnomethnae and f or maul d© ( v i a a primary or secondary 
aartna) 1 ,J -P la*ab icyc lo j[~3.3. \J octane (12«) i s converted to 
1-«f»thyl«-4-for«ylh^«03lperaBlne ( 1 2 7 , i«ciiu) pre8usably v i a 
1ST (n«rr) 3T7 
HCOOH • 





V Jl • ^ H I 
H 
(129) 
M tV«-Benaylifilne blaplperirt ine (128) undergoes a s l a l l a r 
reduct ion c leavage t o ^ - b o n a y l l p l p e r l d i n e ( 1 3 9 , OaC&.CgHg) and 
V-fortqylpl perl dine ( 1 3 9 t «*cn 3 ) by foraio a d d at roo« t e a p e r a -
t « r . 3 W . 
Aoylaalnoaethyl and eul forty la«lno«ethyl ooapounds undergo 
reduct ion f i s s i o n by forcalo aold - t e r t i a r y aalne aseotropea t o 
yl»l<1 un^ubatl tuted atalde? or sulfonaml tee and the methyl 
eoanomidg. For example M-b<»nsanldo«ethylpl perl dine (I3i>) a f fords 
^7 percent of "i-aethy ipl >erl<lin<a (130 , iUiCii-j along vl ta 
benzamtde. _ 





H * Cil. 
(129) 
React ion o f those aseotropes aad * , * ' - b e a i y l l d l n e b l e a a l d e e (131) 
yields, aoylbenzyIa«lne (132) and a * l d e s ( 1 3 3 ) . 
HC0>H • HCOO" • ArCH(tfHCOR), 
(131) 
ArCa MHCOH • H ^ COR 
(132) 
• 5'» — 
These reactions moat l i k e l y Involve protonat loa of n i t r o g e n . 
The protonated s p e c i e s (134) may then be reduoed by fornate 
Ion by hydride t r e n s f o r . 
CH - MH.COfl 
(134) 
( f ) deduction of Inorganic Compounds 
Reduction of aone Inorganic Material ( o x i d i s i n g agent) 
by formic acid a l s o o c c u r s , Jimong the most s i g n i f i c a n t of these 
are those i n v o l v i n g su l fur compounds, i'he peroxyd l su i fa to 
(S^O""*) reduct ion to s u l f a t e (.SOT' ) can be ca ta ly sed by s i l v e r 
°?o , o 
i on • Sul fur d iox ide (^>2) i * reduoed at 25 to t n i o s u l f a t e 
ion (*«<>» ) v i a the rad ica l ion so and h y d r o s u l f i t e ion 
( S , ^ ) . Thf» formic ac id t e r t i a r y amine azeotropes w i l l 
reduce su l fur d ioxide to e lemental su l fur in good y i e l d at 276 
110 
The normal inorganic o x i d i s i n g agents (diehrornate, 
Tternaagaaate) are of course reduoed by formic acid* The reduct ion 
of lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i s the b a s i s of a nethod for q u a n t i t a t i v e 
determinat ion of formic b o l d * 8 1 " 3 8 3 . 
- 53 -
13, SOITOlys is Reactions 
Use of formlo aoid in so l ro ly s ia reactions has produced a 
massive volume of l i terature* Formoiyses nave been Intimately 
Involved In the nonoiassioal oarbonium ion dialogue. Soivolyeis 
reactions have been defined as those in whioh the solvent combines 
with the s u b s t r a t e 2 8 3 . 
Tttrtlmry oyolopro jylcarbiaols undergo rearrangement when 
aolvolysed. For example, methyletayloyolopropyloarbinol (135) 
produces o l e f ins 136. 137 and ^38 resul t ing from ring opening and 
furan ^39 formed by ring opening an<l subsequent ring olosure 
9J5.M 7 
Similar compounds e,ive l ike r e s u l t s • 
384 
°2"-
TfCOOS! • C'fg - C * °2U5 
0!I e»otiC*i»GU 
(135) CH 3 
(136) 










The formation of these compounds eaa be explained by the i n t e r -
nediaey of oarbonium lorn 140. which subsequently loses a proton 
to form the normal dehydration products. Rearrangement of 140 
- 54 -
gives 141 which reacts with water to form 138 or l o s e a proton to 
g i v e j 3 6 , Protonat lon of the double bond In 138 fol lowed by 
C 2 H 5 ^ C 2 a 5 
> C»GHGU .en 
C H 3 
(140) (141) 
in tramolecu lar at tack of the hydroxyI oxygen on the r e s u l t a n t 
oarbonlua Ion (143) would g ive the protonated fora of 139. 
C 2 n 3 
CH« 






\ r e a c t i o n s i m i l a r to the l a t t e r has been reported in the formation 
o f 133 for dehydro l lna loo l (143) and forcaie a d d . 
OH 
I 




One of the moat I n t e r e s t i n g uses of s o l r o l y t l o reac t ions In t erns 
of oar understanding of s tereochemis try o f b l e e y n t h e t l o prooeoses 
I s the •yol lamtloa . of oomplex p o l y o l e f l n s . An example of t h i s i s 
the oonverslon of }4S t o 146 by treatment with formlo meld at 
room temper at tire for 11 mln 399 The reaotlon probably prooeeds 
- 35 -
by way of the oarboaiua ion resulting in protonatlon of hydroxy! 
group mid lose of water 390 
fKJOOH 
( 1 4 5 ) (146) 
Poraolysis reactions have yielded information about the 
nuclf»onhilioity and ionizat ion power of foralo acid. In 
nuelo»ophilioity ; foraio aoid appears to be less powerful tnan 
any of the ooaaonly used solvent systea 291 Jowever, formic 
aeld i s second only to water ioniz ing power i . e . the a b i l i t y 
of a solvent to proaote ionizat ion of speoles by an SH 
type * process. This property depends on solvent qua l i t i e s 
394 to a greater extent than on d i e l e c t r i c constant • The 
coupling of these two factors i s responsible for the higher 
r>roto»atlon of byproducts observed in formic aoid so lvo ly se s . 
netail&A discussion of foraolytic reaction in general can be 
found in t ex t s on the subject * " * • * ' • 
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14. Free Radical Reactions 
Very few authenticated exaaplc of free radical reactions 
of foraio acid are known. This i a dita to the propensity for 
exc i ted foraio aeld ao leeuies to undergo s ingle atop aoleoular 
rearrangeaeata to deooapositloa producta without tha interaediacy 
of fraa r a d i o a i a 3 3 G # 3 9 6 . 
Photolysis of foraio aoid has beea reported to y ie ld 
oxal lo aoid , but th is baa bean disprovea * • The foraa-
tion of ovalto aoid in low y ie ld by photolysis of an aqueous 
foraio aoid - oarbon dioxide eo lat ion has been reported* however . 
Thus, i f water In preaent photolysis oouid conoeivably y i e ld 
oxal ic aoid. The ohotolysis of water yields hydrogen atoms and 
hydroiry radloa ls . The foraer reacts with hydroxyl ion to form 
a solvnted electron which can transform oarbon dioxide to Ui . 
radical ion . Interaction of formate ioa and hydrogen atoa or 
hydroxy radical can also fora this radical ion* The reaction of 
the radical ion with foraate ion i s a oitala reaotlon which y i e l d s 
M a 
oxalate ion** . 
Ketal foraates are converted in good y i e l d s to oxalates 
O300-308 
by heating to 3ft0-440 • rhe reaction i s possibly a free 
238 
radical process occurring oa aetal atoa • 
Reaction of chlorine with foraio acid l a u l trav io le t 
300 Meat (twos r i s e to hydrogen chloride sad oarbon dioxide 
310 possibly v ia unstable ch 1 or o foraio aoid . 
- 3 7 -
Pianino Aolda 
1 , Aalaat lon of o<, ft-dlbroaoproplonlo aold 
£ -* - t lnoa lan lne (149) was f i r s t prepared by the cualnatl on 
of o< t^B-«fibroHonroplonlo aold ( 1 4 7 ) 3 1 1 ~ 3 1 3 . 
Mil 
c?i. - en - co j i *-*• cm. - an - coji 
I 2 , a I a l 3 
Br nr MK_ MH„ 
(14T) (148) 
A r e l a t e d s y n t h e s i s of A -na lnoa lan lne but of l i t t l e 
314 
p r a c t i c a l valu« was employed using Serine aa s t a r t i n g mater ia l , 
2 . Hofmann degradation Method 
•»A»lno-»l»-Manine (130) w.i» prepared fro» ace ty l L-asoarglne 
313 
(149) by nofaann degradation without l o s e in o p t i c a l c o n f i g u r a t i o n . 
c? (NrncocH,)co n su — c« - c o j aa - cu - co a 
i 2 ^ a ^ ' I a g i l I 
CH-COMII * c o c a - * m i . HH„ 
3 3 v / « 3 « 
(149) (130) 
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3« Fleohor Synthesis 
Plsoher in 1901 prepared Y -aminobutyriue and ornithine 
by condensing so din* aalonlo eater and broaoethylphthalaalde. 
Saponification of T-phthalaaldoethyl«alonloethyl eater followed 
by broisiaatlon and then decarboxylation gave V -phthal laldo o( -
broaobutyrlo aold. This on a«lnation and stieoesslve hydrolyale 
led to the I so la t ion of f -aalnobntyrlne (131)* 
CO Ct 
I 3 
HC • * a • 8 r CHjCfl -N.CO C^fl^ * 
CO S t 
GO St . 00 J i 
I 3 o n , B r , i * 
n .
 c - cn3^2-*<co)2c6fi4 -^sf> ca«4(co)a-nc«a-caa-cu 
I 3 I 
CO St Br 
^ C-FK(CO) *CH_-CH -Cfl-CO J! £i i±* CH_ - C1K - CiJ - CO„ii 
! d 2 MH2 MII2 
(151) 
Tola Method has a lso been employed for the preparation of 
o r a l t h i n e 8 1 T . 
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4. Synthesis of kmino Aolds by Schaldt Hethod 
The SohaUdt's reaction has been applied to the synthesli 
of ornithine (152). tfydraaoic aold in chloroform was slowly 
added to a solution of c\-aainoadlpio aold la conoentrated 
318 
Tf3304 a t 4 5 ° 
CR(W!a)C03H CHa-CWaCH -Cil - GQU 
I +• KN. 3 
3""2""3W 2" ""2 *"3 cnjmjinjmji «a„ aw 
(132) 
Another reactant with aydraaoie aold which was effective in 




nothehlld and Fields also prepared It It 3 trioarboxy-
nropmte which on treatment with hydrazoic acid yields ^ -aiaino-
butyrine. 
CT!(MH3) - co a a—* ca2 - caa - ca - co2a 
i I i 
cna-cnaco3H ?ina mz 
5. Streeker type Synthesis 
320 
It was reported in 1938 by Kslaastue and Sugasawa thai 
V-ben«oyla»inobatyraldehyde i s converted to eyanohydrla through 
oyaalds and than with aasumia to the awl noalt rile whloh i s 
- SO -
directly benzoylated In the presenoe of pyridine. Heating 
with Hci gore ornithine* 
C H 2 ( »mcoc6if8)«3HaCH3ctio JMrM y 
m
*
 c A H * c o c l 
cna(micoc6it9)CH3-cHaCH(0!icii) —*-> Eyriol»» > 
CH2( IHCOC6H5 )<mjm
 3cn( ?racoc6Hg )c» —H(f* > 
ena(MCOC6H5)CHacnacn(m2)Gojt ) enacuacaacu - GOJZ 
m2 m2 
(133) 
Albertson and Archer in 1945 have g iven the s imples t s y n t h e s i s 
o f o r n i t h i n e . A e r y l o n i t r i l e warn t r e a t e d with acetaaedoualonate 
in presence of aortitis etftoside to y i e l d e t h y l o(~aeeta<aldo o ( -
earbethoxy Y-oynob»tyra te which on c a t a l y t i c hydrogenation gave 





 ( 3 a a a 
COaEt COSt 
en. . JIHCOCB, 
a ~\ / * c 
I co et -SSi—> CH, - ca . - cm,- en - oo JH 




A somewhat s imilar procedure to obtain 3~aoetaaido-3«oarbethoxy* 
321 piperldone was eaployad by Waraor and Moo *. A more novoI 
approach t o reaoh the piparidone was described by Shapiro and 
Abraaorltoh3 2 a . 
323 Another procedure involved oondeaaatioa of a o r y l o n i t r l l e 
with dlethylnltroaalonate for the synthes is of oraltUlna. 
• • MiaofllanfOtt^ Hothods 
Akabori and Ntwaao used glutamic no id as start ing 
•atart at and converted i t by reaction with cyanate to ©< • 
earbnaylglutante aoid and then with add to hydantoin propionic 
aol 1, th is compound was e s t e r ! f l e d In ethanoi-dry ilCl and with 
nitron* twjid. Treatment with ethanol at 40-60 y i e ld corres -
ponding urothane which on refluxing with barium hydroxide 
so lut ion yielded T -aadnobutyrine. 
TO n cn.cn -cu-co_n *CH0) no»ccH_cn_-CH-co_a —2—> 
3 2 3 i SI d it d i id 
wii MHCOJ«2 
HO3C cnacna-cn - co •gjy°ilcl g t oaC C I I a- c u a-C 1 1 - °^ —'—*—•* 
»W MH UN NH 
\ / \ / 
CO CO 
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r;tOJ3 Mf!CH,CK_ - CH - CO ° " ) C H , - Cil - CM - C O j i 




King and Kldd obta ined 1 -aa lnobutyr lne ©y the r e a o t l o n 
o f glutamic Add and phtha l f e anhydride, Gandry ueed phtha l lo 
anhydride and 3-aed n op roj> an o I | Q the synUiee l s o f o r n i t h i n e . 
The f i r s t eyntt ieais of o l t r u l l i n o involves o r n i t h i n e em 
s t a r t i n g n o t a r i a l , 4 s t a p l e r Method of blooking the o ( - a a l n o 
group o f o r n i t h i n e was r e v i s e d by Hurts and furthar e laborated 
i n 1349 wtil eh eons l e t ad i n forming the ooppar s a l t where i n 
tha o(«Mrtno group w«« o h e a i o a i i y u n r e a o t i v e , 
c . ; 
™a ««a « , 
Cu 
m2 
^Stl-^cii (wicosiii-)<m«Cfi,CHfm(,. ooc 
3 <B 3 a I a^\^ 
^ ^ N H „ > 3 COO ^ ^ i J H 2 C3ICH -CU a ( MHC itfll) 2 CH 
FT 
- 63 -
145 Recently 3~phenyl-4'-oe&sal~5-oxacolone wai weed for toe 
•rutheels of yB-<ualnoph<*nyl alanine. This method woe further 
Modified by aaaonolyelng azlactone to fera rX-N-benzoylaolno-
aorylio aold whioh woo treated v i t a hydroxyianlne to §ive rX-**-
b^najoylanino-^-hydroxylnolno acid as ide . Tola on reduction 
using palladium charcoal (10* Pd), gives c>^M^ensoyla*lno-/3-
anino aold anldo which on hydrolysis afforded o<,A -dlaalno 
ao lds . 




0 " a - s t a r * ^COPh - * s r * 
Y - f *" C0M!!3 ^ l t ^ »fH - f! - C0MtI2 " ' f f l > 
III fHCOPh HH- !*lIC0Ph 
I * 
Of! 
I ! 2 
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DISCUSSION 
I . Preparat ion of As l a c t o n a s 
Ploobl prepared the f i r s t unsaturated az lac tone by the 
eondeneation of bensaldehyde with h ippur io ac id i n preeenoe o f 
2 3 
n o e t i c anhydride. However, i t renalned for Erlenaeyer * t o 
determine the s t r u c t u r e o f the product . The r e a c t i o n of an 
aldehyde with h ippur io ac id i n the preeenoe of a e e t i o anhydride 
and eodiua a c e t a t e i s commonly re ferred as the Erlenmeyer 
VsBtfWjton* reac t ion (Loc G i t . ) . 
irTM • <:n,c-„ii
 A o 0 trc«l.c - G-u 
i ^
 f | 





The intermediate 3-f»henyl«-5-oxasolone ( I I ) , formed by tue not ion 
o f a c e t i c anhydride on a o y l g l y o l n e ( I ) , c o n t a i n s a methylene 
group which i s doubly a c t i v a t e d by the carbony I group and the 
carbon n i t rogen unsaturated double bond. Condensation takes 
o l a e e between the aldehyde and the as lantone ( I I ) s o formed, 
• l a ( I I I ) , t o y i e l d 3 -pneny l -4 -< i» -hydroxybensy l ) -5 -oxa«o lone 
(TV) which r e a d i l y rearranges t o a -pheny l -4 -bensy l idone-5~ 
oxaso lone (V) by l o s i n g the hydroxy1 group o f the bensyl carbon 
- 63 -
and oroton of the •ethylene group In the form of a water 
molecule (Sohoa* 1 ) , 
V — ?° A020 




( I ) 













( I I ) 
A 0 3° (
-s6 










- C - H 














( V I ) 
For the preparation of aslaotone, we have tr ied a nuaber of 
bas ic oatalystsf i . e . »odium acetate , pot as si u* carbonate^ lead 
acetate and potassium bicarbonate* A brief account of the 
r e s u l t s obtained by as i s ( ITen below. 
Aslactones obtained from oarbonyl compounds have been 
prepared by heating earbonyl eo*potmdt hipparlo acid and freshly 
- 6d -
fuqed aodiua a c e t a t e with axoess of aoat lo mihydrida for 
vary ing length o f t i aa (15 a i n . - 3 h r a ) . Table 1 show a tna 
raaul t ob ta ined . 
Tabia 1 
Preparations of ns lae tone using aodiua aoa ta te 
Carbonyl ooapoonda " t f j j 1 0 0 Yll%* 
1 . talaiealdahyda 
2 . V a n l l l l n e 
3 . Cinnaaaldehyde 
4 . o«Uetha>xybenxaldehyde 
!*. p-aydroxyben»aldehyde 
6 . p-niaathylaainobanxaldehyde 
7 . Varatralda^iyde 
9 . B ~'laaoroylaide'tyde 
« . Purfnraidabyde 
1 0 . l -1*phthaldehyde 
1 1 . Aoatone 
1 3 . Cyolohaxan one 
37 Gtat showed that poteee tua oarbonata waa an area11ant o a t a i y a t 
for tba condensat ion o f a ldehydes with h ippur ie so ld and auparlor 


























And obtained exce l l ent y i e l d s . In such eases a mixture of an 
aldehyde, hippirlo acid and potassium carbonate i s s t irred with 
aee t io anhydride at room temperature, rhe reaction Mixture 
set into a paste . The condensation takes place without external 
heating and i s complete in a shorter period of t ine with 
appreciably higher y i e ld than those obtained by the standard 
method, Crotonaldehyde y i e l d 31 i of the aslactone when we take 
anhydrous sodium acetate . The y ie ld increased to 40 percent 
whAn potassium carbonate i s employed as a oa ta ly s t . fable 2 
gives the result obtained. 
Tnbie 2 
Preparation of aslactone uaing potassium carbonate 
Udehyda Vield * 
1. 'l»n«alde*»yde 62 
2. Saltoylallehyde 71 
1. Crotonaldehyde 40 
Plnar and Liberman reported the conditions under which 
aliphatic aldehydes were used in the &rlenmeyer aslactone 
4 4 . 4 A 
synthesis , and showed that mueh Improved y i e ld of the 
as I act ones were obtained with loadiaoetate as c a t a l y s t . 
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when eyo l io ketones art used to th i s roaotion the y i e l d s 
are much lower ( 9 - i 0 « ) . 
We hare also used potassium bioarbonate as a c a t a l y s t . 
Condensation takes place s imilarly as In the ease of potassium 
carbonate. The pure products are obtained d ireot ly In feigner 
y i e l d s , fhe use of potassium bicarbonate permitted the reaction 
330 to oeenr at room temperature. Carter reported 6 7 peroent 
y i e l d of the piperonal aslaotone. We prepared th i s asIaotone 
in 93 peroent y ie ld by replacing the usual oatalyst sodium 
acetate by potassium bicarbonate. The y i e ld of orotonaldehyde 
aslaotone remains unchanged with th i s oatalyst ( table 3 ; . 
fable 3 
Preparation of aslaotone usins' potassium bicarbonate 
Aldehydes Yield « 
i . ftperonal 82 
2. Crotonaldehyde 40 
3 . Tndolyl~3-aldehyde »0 
Aslantones have usaally beea i so lated e i ther by cooling 
the reaction mixture and removing the aslaotone by f i l t r a t i o n 
or by pour l a c the oold roaotion mixture in to ethanol or water. 
Thus, allowing excess of acet ic anhydride to dcoompose and 
- dJ -
collecting the azlaotone. la case of oyolohexanone the azlaotone 
has been extracted with boiling ii^ht petroleua-ether (b.p. 40-60) 
after decomposition of acetic anhydride with water. 
Most of the a*lactones have been purified by reoryeta-
l l ica t ion fron ethanol. Ohlorofora and ethanol are employed 
for the reorystalligation of azlaotone of olnnaaaldeaydo. faw 
axlaotone prepared from p-diMethylaalnobenzaldehyde i s reorys-
talllzed front benzene. The azlaotone of vanillin is purified by 
reoryetalllxstion fron glacial aoetlo aold. 
TI • ^ynthoais of 3-Kiubstituted Pyruvic aoids 
(i ) Fomlo acid process 
4ilactones, both saturated and unsaturated react with 
anhydrous fortaic acid forming 3-substituted pyruvic acids (J). 
The chemistry discussed in this reaction involves an interesting 
feature. 
*CH»C _ « .
 C 0 RCII»C — 0 0 —— C0_H 
I j * ilCO H reflu3E> I 
I 
Ph 
( 1 ) (J) 
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( 'wc9n s , p-CHgOC^, c6n5CH«ca, O-OH<-C6H4, p-OH-c6u4f 
p
"
<C!I3)2~VC6Il3» 3»4^0C<I3 )3C8H3» ^^"^^2^%^3t Om^a30G^9 
S V » W » ( 0 f l > 2 C 6 H 3 ' < C I V 3 - ' V i O ' CiOH7» ^ < W 0 C H 3 ' 
The proponed aechanista for t h i s unusual reao t lon i s 
dep le ted l a Aeneas 1 . When the reac t ion of formic aold wlta 
a s l a o t o n e s I s carr ied out protonat ion of oxygen atom of oxasoloao 
r i n g take* place (.3) an * subsequently the r ing i s opened forming 
a p o s i t i v e l y charged s p e c i e s jt . This r e a c t s with carbon monoxide, 
formed luring the course o f reaot lon* to y i e l d another i n t e r -
mediate J5. Water molecule i s added to i t g i v i n g hydronium ion (i, 
4 proton i s e l iminated from J$ r e s u l t i n g i n the formation of 
311 %eto acid J . i a r t o n s t e l n and Fridovloh '' reported that CO and 
rr o f necessary for sueh r e a c t i o n s , must ii >ve been provided by 
the decomposit ion of i n i t i a l l y dry forsaio acid* >inac fora ic 
acid i s s t a b l e under these conditions^ one aunit conclude that 
HCLC co :icu»c co 
3, ,
 n< 1IC0 J l ) 
c c 
Ph Ph 
( 1 ) ( 3 ) 
-* 
o 
RCH.C — c«o ftcn-c — c — Gmo 
Ct 
!! I / \ 

























a«laoton@ sowehow cata lyzes the deeoavposition o f for talc aoid 
(Table 4 ) . 
IR speotra shows o h a r n o t e r i s t i o baada in the region 
1895>-i735 OB" ass igned to Go s t r e t c h i n g «ode of a o<-teeto 
a o i d . Baada appeared at 3150-3100 ©» are due t o Mil s t r e t c h i n g . 
* R speotra (CCl^) Indicated 1 proton s i g n a l s of Coori iu 
2 appeared at 9 , 2 - 9 , 7 c and of Mil at 8 . 2 - 3 .9 £ • The proton 
I 
s i g n a l s of IC m C- ia found to be at 6 , 0 - 6 .9 o • 
( i i ) Cyanide Proeeaa 
Several preparat ive Methods for the 3 - s a b a t i t u t e d pyruvic 
aeida oonai st i n the reao t lon of M-bonsoylaalnoaory11o aoid J 
with an e q u i v a l e n t aaount of phosphorous pentaohlor lde t o af ford 
V-bansoylaa inoaery loy l c h l o r i d e £ • On treatment of oh lor ide j | 
with pot ass lias cyanide , we obta in N-bensoy laa iaoaory l lo aoid 
cyanides £ whioh oo h y d r o l y s i s produce the t a r g e t keto aoids J . 
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Table 4 
Synthes i s of 3 - S u b s t i t u 
* Cosmouads* 
t . 3-tf-fl«m*oylaBiino-3-
(p -«athoxybensa l )pyruv ic aold 
•;. 3«M-neaxoylaalno-3^3 ,-<aet!toxy-' 
4»-fcyrtroxybental)pyruvio aold 
3 . 3-*f-Boaaoylamlao-3-olanasqr-
l IdeaA pyruvle ac id 
4 . 3-M-flenzoylamlno-3-(o-ttethoxy~ 
bengal )pyruvle aold 
«*. 3 . f -Benzoy la» lno -3~(p -hydroxy-
bensa l )pyruv ic aold 
6 . 3 - N M l e n s o y l a a l a o - 3 - ( p - d l a e t h y l -
esii nobensal )pyruvio aol d 
7. l -K-Renzoylamino- l - tS ' , 4 * -
dlmethoxybensal)pyruvic acid 
fil. 3-*?«n*nzoylaalna—3-( 2* # 4 * -
dlhydroxybeasa l )pyruvic aold 
9, 3-4f~a«n*oyIa«lno-3-furfturr-
i t deaapyruvlo aold 
10# 3-4f-B«n«oyla«iBO«-3-(l ,-na©tb.yl-
l ooao )pyruv ic aold 
11* 3 -Pf -«eas©ylaa lao-3- l sopro-
pyl ldaaa pyruvle aold 
12 . 3-H-Boasoylasdao—3-oyolo-
hosyl ldoaopyrttvlo aold 
IS . 3-lf-flonsoylaatao—3-9oasalpyr«vl4 
aold 
14 , 3 -W-Boasoylaaloo-3-
(o-hydro*ybonsal )pyrovlo aold 
15 , 3-*f^ea soy load n o - 3 - e r o t fr-
ay 11 denepyruvle aold 
1«. 3-»f-«easoylawlno-3-pipor©ayl-
ldeoepyruvio aold 
17 . l - f - R o a s a y l a a l n o - S - i a d o l y l -
idenopyrurlo aold 
•Compounds roported 
I Pyruvic aoids ( 2 ) 
Komlo Aold Cyaalda f r o o e s s 
M,P.°C Yie ld % tf.P.°C Yie ld % 
208 7a 206 48 
178 70 178 43 
339 65 229 39 
301 85 201-202 34 
230 60 220 36 
193 98 158 34 
1)0 95 190 64 
160 68 160 44 
210 34 210 97 
313 64 217-18 42 
128 62 126 36 
183 56 138 30 
332 09 391-92 3 2 
119 60 114-15 33 
182 68 132 34 
179 94 179 60 
240 33 240 92 
for the f i r s t t l a o . 
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The chief drawback of the procedure outlined i s the sequence 
of reaction leading to ice to acid fro* asiaotone, generally 
involving four steps and i s o l a t i o n of interaedlate at each step 
r e s u l t s In lower y i e l d s of Its to aoid«9 conversion of acid 
chloride to acid cyanide requires longer time and above a l l , 
phosphorous pantachlorlde and potassium cyanide ore laconvealeat 
to handle. 
(a) Treatment of axl act ones with sodlua hydroxide 
Synthesis of M-aengoylaislnoaorylic acids 
\rlactonescan he hydrolysed to corresponding acids using 
12 39 
a lkal i or acid . Aslaetones are heated under reflux with 
sodlua hydroxide, after cooling the solut ion i s ac id i f ied to 
eongo red with hydrochloric acid. Uri ..;ht crys ta l s of tf~ 
benzoyI awlnoaerylie acids J are obtained (Table 5 ) . 
RCUmQ Cm) ttGUmG CO II 
' ' Ma<>n y I 




(b) T re at si en t of M-b<m»oyla«lnoaoryllo acids with Phosphorous 
pantnohlorlde. Synthesis of M-bengoylasAnoacryloyl ohlorldes 
The acids can be converted to acid ohlorides using 
332 phosphorous pentaohleride • A Mixture of M-bensoylaaiaoaoryllo 
acid *nd nhosohoroits peat sealorlde in eculaoleoular proportion on 
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Table 3 
S y n t h e s i s o f M«-B enzoy I ami noaory 11 a ao ids ( 7 ) 
No. **-« ^ nzoy I »«i no a c r y l i c n o l l e i4.V,°C Y ie ld * 
t#-x-M«B»nsEoyl»«tno-^ «-(p-«ethoxyphenyl)aoryl io aold 
2 . >-M-3enxoylamlno<- ^)<-(3 ,-«ethoay 4*-»iydrojtyphonyl) 
a c r v l l e aold 
3#0( -M-nenzoyIaaiino- ^ -Clnn tmy l aory l io aold 
4 . o(«-V-*lpnzoylamino- £>«-( o-aethoxypheny I) a c r y l i c aold 
S.rA-NMi^nitoylaaino-B -<p-hydroxyphenyl )aoryl ie aoid 
6 . c< -?i«n#»nxoyla;alno-^ - ( p - d i « e t h y l a » i n o p h e n y l ) a © r y l i o 
aold 
7. tX-S-Oensoylawino-^ «-< 3» ,4*-<U«ethoryphonyl )acry l i c 
aold 
9 . 0( -xf-nonzoylnalno-^ -( 2* ,4* ~di hydroxy phenyl )aory 11 o 
aoid 
9 • o( -v«Jfl *n «oy 1 ami no—P> - fur fury 1 ao ry 11 e aoi d 
10. c<~S-B<»n*oyl«!«ino-./3 •( l ' - n n p t h y l ) a e r y l l o acid 
11 . c^-f-Bensoylaiaino- P> -Isopropy laory l i e aoid 
12 .<X«y-n«»n8oy l« i lno-^-oyo lohexy laory l i c aoid 
13.cx~M-n<»nzoyla«ino- A-pheny laory l io aoid 
14. o(-l<M**n soy I aal n o - £ «-(o-hydroxy phenyl) aery H o aoid 
15. <X-Nr-B»n*oyla«ino- ^ - c r o t o n y l a o r y l i o aoid 
16.c<-!ir^Ben«oyla«ino«-^-pipero«ylaorylio aoid 




































g e n t l y hea t ing in dry benzene g i v e s M-benzoylaalnoaoryloyl 
c h l o r i d e (S ) (Tao le 6 ) . 
Table 6 
S y n t h e s i s of M-Bensoylaainoaoryloyl c h l o r i d e s (9 ) 
No, V-nensRoylaialnoaoryloyl c h l o r i d e s a .P.°C Yie ld % 
t . >f-V-nffn*oyl««lno-«(p-Hi»>th >xyoh«nyl)aoryloyl c h l o r i d e 144 6*6 
2« ^-V-n^naoytnalno-Bt 3*-HSethoxy-4 ,-hydrosy)ph«»nyl- 198 03 
aeryIoyI o h l o r l d e 
3.r<-Nr^»nzoyla*»tno-A-Cinna«ylaeryloyl oh lor lde 138 58 
4.o<-M-nen«oyln«lnf>-.5-^o-HsethoxyphenyDaoryloyl 195 48 
c h l o r i d e ' 
3 , c<—N-R*»nroyln«lno-^B-(p-hydro3typhon3rl)aoryloyl 138 58 
c h l o r i d e / 
8 , c<«-»l-Bi»ns^yt««ln<,>«-^-<p«-dt«ethyle«lnoph©nyl)«oryloyl 166 43 
c h l o r i d e 
T.o^-M-H^nTroylasjlno-yB-C 3*
 t4*—1l««thoxyph*>oyl }acry loy l 144 52 
c h l o r i d e ' 
^.cy-^-n^na;oylaailno-^5-( 2» ,4» -d ihydroxyphenyl )aery loy l 132 54 
c h l o r i d e ' 
9 . o<-N-a<Mi*oyla«iao-.^-furfurylaery loy l oh lor lde 153 65 
10#o(-*-B<Mi*oyl*iiino- <B-( 1-aapthyl )aory loy l oh lor lde 1T0 58 
I t . o(f-M-*»*»n*oylft«ino-^-Isopropylaoryloyl c h l o r i d e 108 62 
13 . (X-M-noaKoylaBilno-^-cyolohexylacryloyl c h l o r i d e 156 48 
13 . o^-V-Oeosojrlasiiao-jS -phanylaory loy l c h l o r i d e 150 70 
14 . <^^^enxoylaertno-^- (o- fcydroxyphenyl )aory loy l c h l o r i d e 174 68 
15. 0{-V-fl»n«oyla«lno-B - o r o t o n y l a c r y l o y l c h l o r i d e 159 58 
16. rX-H-n^neoylemlno-^-piperonylaoryloyl c h l o r i d e 133 4a 
17. o ( -N-«en i !oy l»mino-^- indo ly lacry loy l oh lor lde 153 83 
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( c ) Treatment of ¥-bensoylaaj lnoaoryloyl c h l o r i d e with iCH 
Synthes i s of 3 - s u b s t l t u t e d Pyruvic aolda 
3J3 4oid c h l o r i d e s can be convert ad to cyanides with 
o o t a s s l t m oyanlde whloh can be hydrolysed to corresponding 
334 
a c i d s , "*-4>en»oylft»lnoaoryloyl c h l o r i d e s were allowed to 
re not with potaasit ia cyanide s o l u t i o n under r e f l u x for 1^-25 hr 
when a c l e a r s o l u t i o n was obta ined , t h i s was a c i d i f i e d using 
hydrochlor ic a c i d , i t was again heated at r e f l u x tewperatura 




•££!+ fJCilaC CO CO H 
MHCOPb 
The IR, !©IR s p e c t r a are l d e n t l o a l with j , Mentioned 
p h y s i c a l v a l u e s Including wlxed w e l t i n g po in t s show I d e n t i t i e s 
when oosjparison are wade between 3 - s u b s t i t u t e d pyruvic ac ids 






ITT, Reductive Agination of 3-substituted Pyruvic adds 
synthesis of o(«»Aai no-yfi—M-bengoyj amino acids 
Published aethod allow that aslaotonea as such do not 
undergo catalytic reduotion at low pressure of hydrogen (45-43 pal) 
but aoylaainoaoryllo nolds ian be reduced smoothly. 
3-Substltuted pyruvic aoldsoan be successfully oonvertcd 
to dl-c^-aaino-^-N-bonzoylamino aolds jJO In high yield and with 
greater purity by catalytic reduction in presence of alooholio 
aeraonla and palladium charcoal (lOi Pd) catalyst at elevated 
hydrogen pressure and room temperature when oarbon-carbon double 
bond is reduced along with reductive aminatlon of keto group. 





Ammonia reacts on the oarbonyi group of Ice to aolds 
resulting in a oharge species jA in which proton shift takes 
place giving dehydrated form J». The intermediate is then readily 
eonvertedto ol-amino-yS-N-bensoylamlna acid by the addition of 
hydrogen. 
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We hnre used Palladium charcoal (iO.i pd) to cata lyse 
reduction of 1-substituted pyruvic acid. la this onto toe 
ooapound i s suspended in ethanol containing oatalyst and 
s u f f i c i e n t quantity of sjsaoala solut ion (3p. gr. 0 . 9 9 ) . This 
i s reduced in a Paar pressure oata ly t io hydrogenation apparatus 
under different hydrogen pressures (39-60 pel) for varying 
length of t ine (12-18 h r ) . When redaction i s oonplete, the 
contents are f i l t ered under hot condition* The ooahlned 
f i l t r a t e and washings are evaporated to dryness under reduced 
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oressure and the res idue c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol to give 
^-awtno-^-M-benroylfiaiiiio acids ( f ab l e T). 
IR spec t ra show* c h a r a c t e r i s t i c Hll s t r e t c h i n g peak l a 
the region 3010-3330 em"1. Hands in the region 1345-1725 oa* 1 
«re assigned to amide C> s t r e t c h i n g and bands at 1510-1580 on 
are due to »W deformation. 
IV. hydro lys i s of o<-Aalno-y6~M-aenzoylaalno a d d s 
Acid aaides on t reatment with acid or a l ka l i are converted 
t o c«rbnsy l ic a c i d s . Thus o<-amino-fi-N-benzoylamino acids are 
hydrolysed tinder r e f l u x with an acid or a l k a l i to trie corresponding 
c^t S -dinsaino a c i d s . The hydrolyslng agent used are UydrocUlorlc 
aoid bnriurt hydroxide (Table 3 ) . 
On th«» bas i s of our experiment nl work we suggest t i n t in 
the oase of o/-amino-£>-!*-ben£oyla!aino ac ids _10, secondary 
amide l inkage i s hydrolysed to y i e ld o( %R> -<ilnaino acids 11 . 
I t Involves nuc leophi l io s u b s t i t u t i o n in which the amide group 
I s replaced by hydroxyl group. Under ac id ic condi t ion the 
amide I s pro tons ted t o give . |£ and water moleoule I s added 
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Subjection of o(-andno-&-Nf-bensoy 1 amine acids to hydrolysis 
nnlng hydrochloric acid for dl ffereat period of time(15-24 hr) at 
raf lux temperature load to so i sa l on of benzoyl groups and 
permits the subsequent i s o l a t i o n of amino acids s a l t , on cool ing 
and f i l t r a t i o n of benzoic acid, separated. Amino aoids s a l t 
thus obtained give amino aoids on neutral i sat ion with d i lu te 
nmmonta in 60-90 percent y ie ld • 
in ease of <y t /£-diamino-V-piperonyl butyrio acid, 
o / t ^-diamine- V- indoly l butyrio acid and a/, R -d iaa ino- > -furfury 1 
butyrio acid blaolc pigments are formed when their benzoyl aaino 
aoids JJO are hydrolysed using hydrochloric acid. However, 
hydrolysis of these bansoyl amino aoids at reflux temperature 
using barium hydroxide solution (15 4) gives o($ yO -diamino-Y -
ptperonyl butyric acid, c^
 v ft-<liamino-> - indoly l butyric acid 
tmrt o(tB -d 1 ami no—Y-fur fury I butyric acid in 65-75 percent 
y i e l d . All amino acids are orystallisec? from ethanol ( 4 0 - 9 5 . ) . 
Results obtained are shown In Table 3 . 
Charaoterist ic IR spectra show broad band in the region 
2765-3140 cm * for WB3 and at 1960-1940 for C*JQ group. 
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*• Preparation of Axlaotone 
*• Synthesis of 3 ^ h w l ^ - ( 4 * ^ t h o * y b o a » a l ) ^ « ^ x a » o l o a e 
A taixture of a anis ic aldehyde (13.6 g| 0 .1 mol), powdered 
hlppurlo act ! (17.9 g; 0«l mol), powdered freshly fined • odium 
acetate , (S.S g| 0.1 a o l ) t and aoetio anhydride (38 .3 alf 
0 .3 mol) was warmed on a boi l ing water bath for 30 minutes. 
Vol low c r y s t a l s soon began to form and the whole l iquid mass 
became s o l i d . Hater **as added slowly to decompose aoetio 
anhydride. The crys ta l l ine material thus secured was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with ethanol (90 1) and dried* This was reorys ta l l i s ed 
from ethyl aootate-ethanol mixture ( 3 t l ) . Golden yellow needles 
thus obtained were f i l t er©' , dried when i t weighed 22.3 g (30%) 
y i e l d , a .p . 157-38° ( U t ? a .p . 158°) . 
2* Synthesis
 o f a~phenyl-4-(3'-asthoxy 4«-aoetoarben«al).» 
5-oxasolono 
*n intimate mixture of v a n i l l i n (15*2 g| 0 .1 a o l ) , 
hipnttrle aoid ( 1 7 . 9 | 0*1 mol), and freshly fused powdered sodium 
acetate (16.4 gf 0 .3 mol) was heated with aoetio anhydride 
(29*3 a l | 0 .3 ml) oil a steam bath for 19 ml a. The reaction 
•Melting points reported in this work ware taken oa a Kofi or 
hot block are moorrectod l a degree centigrade. 
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Mixture was then grounded with water, f i l t e r e d and washed 
several t i n e s with water. Ttte orude product was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
froa " l t c l a l aoetlo aeid to give yellow needle a . p . i83~S»° 
( l i t . ^ 3 a .p . 198-90°) and weighed 23.1 g (T5,i). 
3 . Synthesis of 3~phenyi-4-elanawylidenc-o^x»golone 
A Mixture of e l nnaa aldehyde (26.4 g| 0 .2 a o l ) , hippturio 
acid (3S.8 g| 0 .3 s o l ) , anhydrous sodium acetate (18.4 g | 0 .3 aol ) 
and aoet ic anhydride (56.3 n l | 0.5 aol ) was heated on a steam 
hath under Ary condi t ions . After few ainutes of heating an 
intense yellow colour developed which changed to orange red and 
after 10 a l n . f a c lear solution was obtained. The flask was 
removed froa the steam bath and kept at rooa temperature, on 
cool ing a nnss of orange coloured crys ta l s was obtained. £ater 
was added under cooled condition to decompose acet ic anhydride 
and also to d i sso lve sodium acetate* This was then f i l t e r e d , 
the c r y s t a l l i n e ansa was washed with water and then with f ive 
10 al portions of 95 * ethanol to reaove unreacted olnnaaaldehyde. 
The asleetone thus obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d froa ahlorofora-
ethanol alxtti 'e to give orange coloured needles welting at 
131-52* ( U t . k * « . p . 193°) and weighed 33 g (60% y i e l d ) . 
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4. ^rnthesis of 3 -PP any 1~4( 3-—thoyybengal)~3-oxaaolono 
\ Mixture of o-*othoxybensaldeUyde (13.8 gj 0.1 mol), 
hippurie acid (17«9gf 0 .1 a o i ) t powdered freshly fused sodiua 
aoetate (*J.2 gt 0,1 nol) and acetic anhydride (23,3 ml| 0.3 s o l ) 
was heated on ate as bath for 30 nln. Yellow crys ta l s soon began 
to separate and gradually the whole mass so l id i f i ed* Ethanol 
was added to decompose aoet lc anhydride and the so l id aiass was 
f i l t e r e d on a nuehaer funnel, washed wl. ft hot water* C r y s t a l l i s a -
t ion fro>a ethmiol (35$) gave gol ten yellow needles a .p . 100-6T° 
and weighed 30.01 g ( 7$i)( l i t . 3 3 5 a .p . 165-40°) . 
5 . Synthesis of 3-pheayl-4-( 4* -acetoxybengal Ho-qxaqolono 
p-ttydroxybensaldehyde (12 .2 g\ 0.1 saoli, hi pp uric acid 
(17 .3 .?| 0.1 mol) and anhydrous sodiura acetate {Hm2 ;J i . l *aoij 
were f ina l l y powdered and mixed with acetic anhydride ( 2 i . J a l | 
0 .3 mol). The f ixture was kept on a boi l ing water bath for 
10-15 a inutes . On cooling the aslaetone formed a so l id cake. 
This was washed f i r s t with hot water and then with d i lu te 
• thanol . The crude aclaotone (26,0 g) so obtained was dissolved 
In ohloreform and precipitated by the addition of l ight petroleum 
other ( b . p . 40-40°) . For farther purif icat ion i t was re c r y s -
ta l U s e d from d i lu te alcohol to give yel low f l a t s needles 
weighing 34.5 g(90*4 y i e l d ) a .p . lTi-Ta° ( U t . 3 3 8 a .p , iT3-73°) . 
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6
« Synthesis of 3^henyl-4-(4»-dlaajhylattlnobcn»al)-^-o»a«oloao 
A Mixture of hlppurio sold (IT,9 gf O.i aol ) 4 -d iae thy l -
aalnobensaldehyde (14*0 gf 0.1 a o l ) , f ina l ly powdered fused 
sodiua acetate (9*3 gf O.i aol ) and aeet io anhydride (40.3 alf 
0,4 a o l ) was refluxed for 20 a i a . The contents were poured Into 
100 at of i e e - eo ld water and f i l t e r e d th i s was washed with plenty 
of water and onoe with iee -eo ld ethanol to reaove unreacted 
aldehyde. Crysta l l i sa t ion froa bensene yielded reddish brown 
needles , a .p . 233-33° ( l i t , 3 3 6 a .p . 210-11°), 13.5 g ( 6 9 . 3 * ) . 
T. Synthesis of 3-f»henyl-4-( 3* .4fi-diaethOjiytaon»al)-5-oxaac>lone 
n mixture of (16.8 gf O.i ao l ) veratraldehyde (17.9 gf 
) . l ao l ) hlppurio aoid (S .2 gf 9,1 »<»l), fused sodium acetate 
and ( 2 8 . 1 alf 0.3 s o l ) noetic anhydride was heated on an e l e c t r i c 
hot p l a t e . As soon as the mixture l iqu i f i ed completely the 
flask was transferred to a steam bath and heated for 2 hr. At 
the end of this oertod SO a l alcohol was added slowly to the 
oontent of the f lask. During th i s addition the flask was cooled 
• l i g h t l y to aoderate the y lgoroas l ty of the react ion. After 
allowing the aixture to stand oyer night , the c r y s t a l l i n e product 
was f i l t e r e d end washed on the f i l t e r paper with two 30 a l 
portions of ioe -eo ld alcohol and f ina l ly with two 20 a l portion 
of bo i l ing water, fhe dried product weighed 21 g (71 , ) and 
waited at 147-43°. *©crystal l i sat ion froa beaseae iaproved the 
a . p , to 150-51° ( U t . 1 ^ a.p. l 31 -52° ) . 
*• ^yathesla of 2-ohoayl-4-( a' .4»-dlaoetoxyben»al)-S-oxa«olooe 
\ mixture of 2,4-dihydroxybonznllehyde (or f> -
resoroylaldehydeXi3.S gg 0,1 mol), hippurlo aoid ( 1 7 . 9 | J . i ao l ) 
freshly fused sodium acetate ( 3 . 3 g| 0.1 mol) and acetio anhydride 
(3S.3 ml} 0.3 mol) «as boated on a free flame. As soon as the 
mixture l iqu i f i ed completely, the flask was transferred to a 
steam hath and heated for 2 hr. At the end of th i s period, 35 ml 
of ethnnol was added slowly while cooling the f lask. After 
allowing the mixture to stand overnight, the crys ta l l ine product 
was f i l t ered on a Ouohner funnel, washed with 20 ml portion of 
l ee -co ld eth/ttiol and f ina l ly with two 20 ml portions of boi l ing 
water. On drying the product weighed 33.3 g (91.2*) and melted 
at 136-37 c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from ethanol afforded buff coloured 
needlo* m.p. 139-40° ( l i t . 3 ^ 7 a .p . 130°) . 
**• Synthesis of 3-phenyl-4«»( 2,'-furfury 11 dene )3-oxazolono 
A mixture of hlpourlo aoid (17.9 g\ 0.1 mol), furfur-
aldohyde (9 .7 j 0.1 mol), anhydrous sodium acetate ( 3 . 2 g| 0.1 mol) 
tm^i ace t i c anhydride (23*3 ml; >.3 mol) was heated on a boi l ing 
water bath. \ f ter 10 min. the solut ion became c l ear , I t was then 
cooled when It s o l i d i f i e d to form an orange mass of c r y s t a l s . 
Water was then added to decompose acet ic anhydride and to d i sso lve 
sodium aoetate and f i l t e r e d the crys ta l l ine material was washed 
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with fliich water and then f i v e titaos with 95 » ethanoi to reuuva 
t r a c e s of unreaeted aldehyde. \ f t e r c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
hnnasene, the e-'laetone obtained as golden ye l l ow n e e d l e s , m.p. 
170-71° ( l i t . * 5 3 8 -ml w e l d e d 11.5 g ( 4 8 , 3 i y i o l d ) , 
10 . Synthes i s of 3-ohenyl—i-( j» -nanthy lae tuy lene )3 -oxazo lone 
A mixture of l«-aapth aldehyde ( 1 3 . 6 g | O. i a o l ) , h lppurio 
a c i d , ( 1 7 . 9 g| 0 ,1 a ^ l ) , f r e sh ly fused aodiua a c e t a t e ( 3 . 2 g | 
0 ,1 raol) wid a c e t i c anhydride (30 al f 0 . 3 a o l ) was fused on a 
f ree flat** in a con ica l f lask an<? then heated on a s t e a a bath 
for 1 h r . \ f t e r e o o l i n * , 30 ail of e t h i n o l (95*) was added to 
the* r eac t ion mixture and then l e f t overnight at ro >m tea;>orat i re . 
Th*> crude product was f i l t e r e d on Huohner funnel, washed vritsi 
t'lre^ V) rai tjortionn of m t wet#»r and once wl tn cold ota-uiol . 
Tt Tv??w r p o r v s t a l l l s e d tnvn eth?u>ol ( J 5 ; ) t y«»ilo;* noodle sh;j>eU 
o r v s t o l s , thus obtained wer« f i l t e r e d and dried y i e l d 13,3 & 
' 0 2 . 9 '•) a . o . 174-71° £ l i t . 3 ^ ;n.p. 1 7 0 - 7 1 ° / . 
1 1 . s y n t h e s i s of a-phenyl—t-lsopropylldene-S-oarasolone 
\ mixture of h ippuric a d d (17 .J gj 0 . 1 a o l ) , aoetone 
("SB « | 2 . > ttol)v a c e t i c anhydride (30 a l | 0 . 3 a o l ) and f r e s h l y 
fused sodiua a c e t a t e ( 9 , 2 g | 0 . 1 a o l ) was heated under r e f l u x 
o 
at 110 for 6 h r . In the e a r l y s t a g e s o f the r e a c t i o n a pasty 
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s o l i d separated which slowly dissolved y ie ld ing a pink s o l u t i o n . 
The inl l ' i which separated when the oooled solut ion was poured 
Into a large volute of water was c o l l e c t e d , washed with aqueous 
sodium bicarbonate to ramane benzole acid and reorys ta l l l s ed 
from alcohol . The oxasolone was obtained In neediest m.p. 
99-100° ( l i t . 3 4 0 m.p. 99-100°) and weighed 10.5 g ( 3 9 ; y i e l d ) . 
12, Synthesis of 3-ph ony1-4-crolonexylldens-5-ogasolone 
A mixture of hlppuric aoid (53,8 g; 0,3 a o l ) t freshly 
fused sodium acetate (34.6 g| 0,3 a o l ) , aoetlo anhydride 
(65,8 mlj 0.7 wol) and oyclohexonone (30 g| 0 .3 mol) was heated 
on a steam hath for 45 a ln . to y ie ld a l ight red so lut ion , ibe 
reaction mixture was thon reduced to a volume of 23 a I under 
reduced pressure i*h«»n a portion of the oxazolone precipitated 
out. Tt was f i l t ered and the mother liquor cooled for few hoursv 
suspended In ethanol and poured Into 2 l i t r e of i ce -co ld water 
with continuous s t i r r i n g . The aqueous phase was deoanted and 
the preoipitated material was dissolved in hot ethanol . on 
c h i l l i n g , the oxasolone emerged out as red needles . This wan 
f i l t e r e d and dried when It weighed 17,4 g ( 2 4 . 6 * ) , m.p. 140 , 
Reeryatal l l sat ion from ethanol (95 i) y ielded 17,0 g of the 
product • . p . 142° ( l i t . 3 4 1 m.p, 142°) . 
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13. Synthesis of 3-Phcayl-4-ben»al-S-oxa»olono 
4 mixture of (10.6 gj 0 .1 not) bens aldehyde (17,9 g | 
0.1 n o l ) , hlppurie acid (S .3 g{ 0.1 n o l ) , fused sodium acetate 
and ncetlo anhydride (23 .3 n i | 0.3 n l ) was heated on an e l e o t r i o 
hot plate t i l l f t Melted completely. The flask was then t r a n s -
ferred to a stean bath for two hours. At the end of thle period 
40 nl of ethanol (95$) was added slowly while cooling I t under 
©old water through shaking* The alxturo was then allowed to 
stwnil sJnsiilnh-t " r * * a i n , > * aroduet thus separated was f i l t ered 
on luehnor f rm ;l under suct ion, washed with two 20 nl portions 
of ioe-oold ethanol and f ina l ly with two 20 nl portions of 
boillnjt water. The product on drying weighed 13.6 g (62 i ) , 
n .p . 16V-68 . This was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d fron benzene, a .p. 16 7-63° 
( l i t . 3 4 2 " n.p . 157-63°). 
14. Synthpiala of 2-Phenyl-4( 3*-aoetoxybengal)-3-03casoione 
A nixtnre of sal icyialdehyde (12 .2 gf 0 .1 n o l ) , hippario 
aold (17«9| 0.1 n o l ) , anhydrous potass!un oarDonate (13.8 g\ 
0.1 n o l ) , and aoe t l e anhydride (29 .3 n l | 0 .3 nol) was s t irred 
at roon tenperaturs. The tenperature of the react loa was then 
raised to shoot 100° when I t se t Into a yellow orys ta l l lne aass 
which was l e f t oremight at room tenperature and then tri turated 
with hot water, granular nater la l thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with ethanol and dried. Crys ta l l i sa t ion fron ethanol 
(<?V') ?av« gulden yellow crysta ls n .p . 139-39 and weighed 21.8 g 
( T t O d i t . 7 a .p . 137-39°) . 
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13. Synthesis of a-phenyl«-»3-cr'>tony lldcne-5-oxaaolone 
To a mixture of hippurlo aoi»i (17.9 gj 0,1 mol), anhydrous 
potassium oarbonate (13.3 g| 0. l mol) and ace t i c anhydride 
(33 .1 » l | 0.3 mol)(7.7 g| o . i t mol) of orotonaldehyde was added 
dropwise with constant s t i r r i n g , Che so lut ion turned gradually 
red whll* the temperature rose to 100°C. The s t i r r i n g was 
continued t i l l the reaetion mixture s o l i d i f i e d and then l e f t 
overnight, \ c e t t c anhydride was decomposed with water and the 
precipi tated oxasolone f i l t e r e d , washed with water and then with 
i ce -co ld eth/mol c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from ethnnol, yielded pink 
needles shap«*d orystn ls , a .p . 163-64°, y i e l d 9.S (40;£). 
16. Synthesis of 3-phenyl«"4~oiperonalaetSiylerae-5~axazoi<me 
^ineronal (13 m,\ >.l awl), hipyurio acid (17.9 gj J . i taol) 
anotlc anhydride (34.4 ml} 0.2 mol) and potassium bicarbonate 
(l-> ?} ^.1 aol) were s t i rred together at room tesaperaturet and 
then allowed to stand overnight at room temperature. The 
oxasolone obtained on addition of hot water (150 ml) was 
f i l t ered and washed with d i lu te aoetlo acid followed by water. 
The dried material weighed 30 g (83 4). On r e o r v t a i l l s a t l o n 
from ethamol ( 9 3 i ) , i t melted at 19T-v8° ( l i t * 3 7 m.p. 195-07°) . 
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IT. Synthesis of 3-f>aenyl-4^3 t-lndolyl«ethyleoe)--3-Ojta«olono 
illnpuric aotd (19 gf 0 ,1 >\o\) and potasslMa bicarbonate 
( 4 . 0 gf 0.04 MOI) ware dissolved in acet ic anhydride (40 a l | 
0.4 not) with s t i r r i n g , lndolyl-3-aldeayde (14 .5 g | 0*1 s o l ) 
was then added. The Mixture w«s st irred for 1 hr. Crystal t ins 
prodnot thus obtained was than poured into 300 ml of hot water. 
The nreci^itated oxaseolone was f i l t e red after 3 hr9 washed with 
water and dried. Yield 23.1 g (90*) a .p . 134-95°. 
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4. FORMIC ACID *>H'>QgS3 
I I . S y n t h e s i s of l ^ ' u b a t l t u t o d 'yruvto ac ids 
*• 3ynthq»l» Qf 3 - ^ e n * o y lamlno-3-( p-aethoxybongal jgyruvto a c i d 
2-**henyl-4^4 , -aetha*ybwi*al ) -5-*»xazolone ( 3 g) was 
d i s s o l v e d i n 39 • ! o f anhydrous fora io a o i d . This was heated 
under r e f l u x for 30 a i n . Foraio aoid was reaoved under reduced 
nressure when c r y s t a l l i n e a as a of 3-4-iienzoy l a a l n o - 3 -
(p<Hsetuo*ybencal)pyruvia aoid emerged o u t . l i i i s was f i l t e r e d 
and the c r y s t a l l i n e product thus obtained was r e o r y s t a l l i s e d 
froa ethanol y i e l d i n g 4 .03 g ( 7 2 * ) , » . p . 206° | UV X aJ^" 2 3 ° 
and 3 .05 naf I a (Nnjo l ) 3223, 1740, 1690, 1650, 1600, 151J, 
1460, 13T5, 1330, 1350 OB)"1} V\H (CvU4> 9 . 6 , 3 . 6 , 8 . 3 , 9 . 4 , 2 .4 6 . 
Anal, for C ^ ^ y ) ^ 
Calodt C, 66.45J I, 4 . 6 5 | H, 4 . 3 1 . 
Pntmdi C, 86 .43} tl, 4 . 6 0 | Mt 4 . 3 9 . 
2 . S y n t h e s i s of 3-^^Oen^>ylaglno«>3«»(3,«^ietno3ar-4t«» 
hydro*y»on«al)pyrurio acid 
Powdered 3 - p h e n y l - 4 - ( 3 , - a i e t h o x y - 4 , - a c o t o x y b e n x a l ) - 5 -
oxaxolone (5 g) was g e n t l y heated under r e f l u x with anhydrous 
f o r a i o aoid (35 «1) for 30 win. Kxeess of fora io aoid was 
reaoved under d l a l n l s h e d pres sure . This was eooled when white 
e r y a t a l l t n e «e id was separated on Buohaer fanael and was 
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r e o r y s t a l l l s e d from *»thanol. fhe drtod product weighed 3 .03 g 
( 7 0 ' ) , s . p . 17S°j - ^ ^ ^ a T 2 2 ° n a * l H ( ^ « | o l ) 3230, ao5 ) , 
1750, 1720, 1S«I0| M34<i ( C 0 l 4 ) 9 . 3 , 3 . 4 , 7 . 9 , 6 . 3 , 6 . 4 , 2 .4 S . 
*nal . for C j g f f j ^ s j 
"nledi ' , 63 .34t :i, 4 . 4 3 | M, 4 . 1 0 . 
Pomdj C, 63,331 )?, 4 .44 ) S t 4 . J. 
1 . Synthesis of 3-M-4i»nzoyl«ai^,no»3«otnnaiayltdeoe pyruvic ac id 
Powdered 3-phenyI-4-o1nna*yUdene-5-oxaxolone (5 g) was 
talcon In 25 ral of anhydrous formic a c i d . This was heated at 
r e f l u x tewperature for 30 Kin. The s o l v e n t WAS evaporated under 
diminished pressure <uid the res idue so secured was d i s s o l v e d 
In ©thanol, on c o o l i n * the product c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . This was? 
f i l t e r e d m* dr i ed , y i e l d 3.37 g (65 «}, ss.p. 225°; UV ^ ®^ '* 
HI t v \ 
2^ nn; in ( t u | o l l 3355, 1760, 1710, 1640, 1G2J, 1533, 1540, 
f * 7 3 , 1230 oaT1) mu (CCl4> 9 . 4 , * . 6 , 7 . 4 , 6 .0 S . 
i n a l . for C ^ J j ^ V 
Oalods C, 71.02} I, 4 . 7 1 ; .,', 4 . 3 6 . 
Founds C, 71.01) H, 4 .6S} N, 4 . 3 3 . 
4 , Synth—Is of 3-M-flensoyla«dno-3-{ o-«ethosyb«aaal )pyruvlo ac id 
3-**henyl-4«-< a-sietho^yhenzal ) -5 -oxaso lone (5 g) was 
d i s s o l v e d i n anhydrous formic acid (33 » 1 ) . I h l s was heated 
• 96 -
lit r e f l u x teaperatare for 30 a i n . Kxoaas o f s o l v e n t was 
evaporated under reduced p r e s s u r e , the res idue was c r y s t a l U s e d 
from e thwio l ( 9 5 $ ) . This was f i l t e r e d . Yie ld 4*31 g ( 8 5 4 ) , 
s i .p . a0t°f W % ^ ^ 330, 390 z » , Itt (Hujol ) 3360, 1750, 1730, 
1630, 1010, 1490, 1310, 1240 o sT 1 ; *ifi (CC14> 9 . 2 , 3 . 4 , 7 . 8 , 
6 » 6 , 3*4 & « 
teal* for C i« ! I ig ( ,5 ?* 
Calodi C, 0 0 . 4 5 | fl, 4 . 6 5 | M, 4 . 3 1 . 
Found I C, 66.39$ it, 4.51$ H, 4 . 3 9 . 
s
« s y n t h a s e s of 3^^aasoylasAiio«3»(p«tiy<lroxyti»a»al)oyruyio aold 
In anhydrous f o r a i o aoid (25 » ! ) • 2~r>henyl-4«>«{4'-aoetoxy-
t>*ncal)«-8«oxasolone ( 5 g) was added, whio'i was heated at r e f l u x 
temperature for 3? arfii. the s o l v e n t was then removed under 
diminished p r e s s u r e . The c r y s t a l l i n e prodnot obtained using 
ethnnol as s o l v e n t was f i l t e r e d when i t weighed 3 .73 & (60*) 
and a e l t s d at 330° | OV
 x ^
! I
 330, 340 a a | IK (Nujo i ) 3300, 
3715, 1700, 1663, 1603, 1970, 1310, 1460, 1390, 1273 oaf*} 
*WH (CCi 4 ) 9 . 4 , 3 .9» 7 . 8 , 6 . 6 , 6 . 3 fe. 
Anal* for Cffi^0^ 
Calodi C, 6 3 . 5 9 | II, 4 . 3 1 | S, 4 , 5 0 . 
Poondt 0 , 6 5 . 6 0 | H, 4*19f Nf, 4 .49* 
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*• ^ t h e s i s of l^^enzoy laa iao-S^p^la^thy lamlnooenge l ) 
Powdered 2-^>h«nyl-4-(4,«-di«wtnylflB»lnob«a»al )-3«»ox«soieae 
(5 g) was Heated at re f lux tenperature with anhydrous foralo 
aetd {35 a t ) for 3 a l a . The solvent was removed under reduced 
pressure* The residue was c r y s t a l l i s e d through othaaol (95%)0 
thin was f i l t e r e d and weighed 3.38 g(58£) a . p . 158*| W <x J ^ ^ 
331, 3*0 a« | IR (Mu.|ol) 3339, 2710, 1775, 1720, 1880, 1640, 
1370, 15.10, 1480, 1360, 1240 oaT*! mm (GQl^) 9 . 2 , 8 , 6 , 8 . 4 , 
7 . 3 , 6.6 S • 
Anal, for C^tt^^H^ 
Calodl C, 67.60f H, 3 . 0 | Hf 3*31. 
Poinds C, d 7 . 3 3 | a , 3 . 0 | <, 3 . 3 0 . 
7. Synthesis of 3«^«eeagoylaaloo«»3'-<3,.4«-dl»etho3cir&eiigal) 
pyruvic a d d 
3-f>h<Miyl«4-{ 3* ,4*«-disjethoxyb<msnl)-^-oxaa;olon<s (3 g) was 
susnaaded la anhydrous foralo acid (33 a l ) . This was gently 
heated to ref lux temperature for 30 a l n . Excess of solvent 
was reaoved under dlalnlshed pressure sad the residue so secured 
was o r y s t a l l i s e d with ethaaol (93.*). This was f i l t e r e d and 
dried. Tieid 4 .82 g (99%), a .p . 1»0°| W X Jjjj 1 HOf 3M oa | 
in (Wajol) 3390, 2780, 1779, 1710, 1880, 1640, 1810, 1800, 1460, 
1370, 1280 e a ~ S S*R (CC14) 9 . 4 , 8 . 8 , 7 . 8 , 6 . 6 , 2.4 S . 
toal. for p't9nij0^n 
Calodl C, 8 4 . 2 2 | H, 4 . 8 3 | N, 3 .94 . 
Pounds C, 3 4 . 3 1 | B, 4 , 8 0 | M, 3 .38 . 
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8
* S v a t l f s t s of 3^^ensoy laBrt i to*^a« .4«^hydro*yboaaal ) 
pyrovlo acid 
3-Phenyl-4-(2* f4'-dlttC©toxybenxal)-3-oxaaolone (5 g> was 
heated under reflux with anhydrous foroio acid (35 o l ) for 
30 Bin. The solvent was reduced under diminished pressure. 
This van c r y s t a l l i s e d using ethaaol (93 i ) , f i l t e r e d end dried 
when i t ae l ted at 160° and weighed 3.95 g (83:4)| UV >s ^ 8 a30 t 
340 nni in (Sujol) 3300, 2710, 2113, 1730, 1740, 1660, 1620, 
1140, 1490, 1370, 1380 esT1! MU* (C-Jl4> 9 . 3 , 8 . 6 , 7 .4 , 6 . 4 , 6 . 3 £. 
4nnl« for C^^n^o^* 
Calodl C, 62.331 11, 4«0| M, 4 .33 . 
Potmdt C, 63.361 II, 4 . 0 | M, 4 .26 . 
9 . Synthesis of 3-M-*iona:oylaiaiao-3--furfaryUdeac pyruvic aold 
g—T'henyl-i-K 2*-fur fury lidene)-G-oxaao lone (5 g) was 
dissolved In 35 ml of anhydrous foralo aeld. This was heated 
under ref lux for 30 a l a . Excess of solvent was removed under 
reduced pressure when a c r y s t a l l i n e nass was obtained. This 
was reorystalll«e<* froa ethanol and f i l t e r e d , when i t weighed 
4.54 g (84 i) and ael ted at 310°| UV >, J|j^a 240, 280 aa) 
IR (ttojol) 3390, 2960, 1940, 1780, 1670, 1640, 1580, 1550, 1310, 
1450, 1370, 1270 e s f S NMII (CCl^) 9 . 4 , 3 . 8 , 8 . 4 , 7 .8 , 8 . 6 , 6 .3 S . 
Anal, for c «3 ! ! i« 0 5* 
Caledt G, 63.161 B, 3.89f If, 4 . 9 1 . 
Pound| C, 63.00} It, 3.861 N, 4 .88 . 
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2~Phenyl-4-{ l*-napthylaothyleae)-3--oxa*olone (3 g) was 
gent ly heated under ref lux with 39 ml of fornle acid (»S-1 oo i ) 
for 30 win* The solvent waa removed andar dlalalshed pressure* 
Sthanol (95*) ««t added when a whit a e r y s t a l l i n e product eaerged 
o t t . This was f l l terad and dried. Yield 3.75 & ( 6 4 i ) , a.p» 31S°| 
W
 ^ » a x " 8 3 0 » 3 9 ° '"•, I R <N stfo l ) 33^0t 2180, 1T3S, 1740, 1680, 
1540f 1470, 1360, 1340, 1373, 1240 o*T*| MR (CC14> 0 . 4 , 8.ft, 
7 . 1 , 6 . 6 , 0 . 3 S . 
Anal* for C2ilit3041* 
Caledt Cy 73,03} «» 4«3S| 'J, 4 ,06 . 
Foundi C, 73.0O| fT, 4«36f N, 4 . 0 1 . 
I t . Synthesis of 3^^ea»oylaalno«»3-lao.jropyUdene pyrwrlo sold 
Powdered 2«-phenyl<-4—isopropyiidene«-3«oxasoloae (3 g) 
was taken l a 39 al of anhydrous foralo aold* t h i s was heated 
at re f lax teaperatore for 30 win. The solvent waa evaporated 
under reduced pressors and the raaidua so assured was dissolved 
l a ethanol (93$)* 0a cool ing the while product cry s t a l i i a e d out. 
This was f l l t erad and dried. Tield 4.03 g (33*) , • • » • 133°| 
m
 ^ S M W 1 S 3 ° *** IB ( ! ,^0 l ) 3aT°» 314°» 1T6°» 1T0°» 1 W°» i 6 4 °» 
1880, 1310, 1430, i960, 1340 en"1! m& (CC14) 3 . 0 , 8 . 4 , 8 . 3 , 
7 .9 , 6 .8 b • 
Anal* far ^^n^ojx 
Calodi C, 93«13| R, 5 .30 | H9 3 .37 . 
rowadl C, 3 3 . 1 4 | a , 5.391 K, 5 .66 . 
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1 3 . S y n t h e s i s o f 3^-Henzoylamlno-3-«yoIohe*yl ldene pyruvic so ld 
3^'henyl^-4sycloho>xyildeno~3~oi(asolone ( 5 g) was d i s s o l v e d 
In anhydrous fortaio aoid (23 a i l ) . This was refloated for SO win . 
Sxoess of so lvent was evaporated under dlndnisUed pressors* The 
r e s i d u e was c r y s t a l l i s e d using ethanol (95*) • t h i s was f i l t e r e d , 
dr ied and weighed 3 ,73 g ( 5 6 * ) f « . p . i 8 8 ° | OV X * ^ ! I 3*0 a«t 
i n ( S o j o l ) 3390, 3 i l O t 17T0, 1740, 1370, 1630# 1840, 1480, 1390, 
1330, 1390, 1240 e s T 1 ! TU1 (CC14) 9 . 4 , 8 . 8 , 8 . 4 , T.8 , 6 . 8 , 6 . 4 S, 
taitl. for *316H1T04M 
Calodt G, 06.88$ II, 5 . 9 6 | M, 4 . 3 3 . 
Fotindi C, 03.341 II, 5 . 9 0 | M, 4 . 3 0 . 
1 3 . s y n t h e s i s of 3-tt-0on3oyluaino-;?-t)oaEal:jyr ,-ivlc aold 
In anhydrous f o r a i c s o l d (25 n l ) . 2-phenyl-4-b©nsal* 
3~o*a*olone ( 3 g) was Tdded. This was heated at r e f l u x 
t e tape rat tjr«* for 30 odn. The s o l v e n t was then reduoed under 
d i sdn i shed p r e s s u r e . The o r y s t a l l i n o a a s s thus obtained was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d u*»in/» ethanol (95^) and f i l t e r e d , when 5 .33g(03 i )ao id 
was obtained and wel ted at 333° | UV > **2,H 230 , 380 •*$ 
Ift ( t tn jo l ) 3300, 3350, 1793, 1080 ,1633 , 1393, 1373, 1430 a w ' S 
SMR (CC14) 9 . 7 , 3 . 4 , 8 . 2 , M o * 
Anal* for C J ^ J J 0 ^ 
Caledt C, 6 9 . 1 4 | a , 4 . 4 0 | M, 4 . 7 4 . 
Fotmdi C, 60.OH !*, 4.41$ M, 4 . 7 6 . 
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**• 3 y n t h e s i s o f 3~tt-aeagoyl«irtno-3~(o-faydro^bjqgal) 
pyruvic aold 
Powdered 3 ^ h e n y l ^ ^ 3 * ~ a c e t o x y b e a s a l )~3~oxaxolone (S g) 
wtt floated at r e f l u x t eeperature l a anhydrous formic aold (23 a i ; 
for 30 v i a . The s o l v e n t was removed under reduoed pressure* 
The r e s i d u e was c r y s t a l l i s e d through e thaao l ( J5 4J. This was 
f i l t e r e d , dr ied tmA weighed 3 . 7 3 g ( 6 0 S ) , s u p . 115°$ UV x JJj^a 
330, 380 a a | I« (Vujo l ) 3300, 3720, 1780, 1700, 1680, 1390, 
1320, 1440, 1360, 1340, 1390 eaT*! MMR (CCi 4) 9 . 4 , 3 . 8 , 7 . 4 , 
6 . 6 S . 
*nal. for C«?Hi30g* 
Caledt C, 6 5 . 3 9 | Fi, 4 . 3 1 | H, 4 , 5 0 
Founds C, 05 .61 i 11, 4 . 3 0 | N, 4 . 4 3 . 
i 5 . S y n t h e s i s of 3=H^1.engoylagd.aO'*3*orQtOttylldeoe,j>yravio so ld 
2-Ph<myl-3-*>rotonylitlsn»«-5-oxazoions (5 g) was suspended 
In anhydrous for a l e ac id (33 ml). This was heated at r e f l u x 
tef lperature for 30 a l i i . So lvent was removed under d ladalshed 
pressure and the res idue so obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d us ing 
e thanol (98*) t h i s was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . Yie ld 4 . 1 7 g ( 6 9 i ) , 
«.». i«a°i w >s!l!? »aot a*o •»! i» (»*JoD MSO, ai7o, i7«ot 
1730, 1940 , 1610, 1970, 1480, 1430, 1370, 1380, 1360 OS)"1! 
Mtt* (CCl 4 ) 9 . 3 , 9 , 6 , 8 . 4 , T .4 , 6 . 6 S . 
%n«l. for c i 4 H t 3 ° 4 * 
Calodt C, 6 4 . S 6 | 8 , 3,OS} N, 3 . 4 0 . 
Pounds C, 64 .88f H, 3 . 0 0 | S, 5 . 3 8 . 
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t 6
« ^ t h e s i s of 3^on»oylaalno-3-olDeroayUdeneDyr«vlo aold 
3-Ph<Hiyl-4->plperonal~aetnylene-S-oxasolone (S g) vaa 
heated at ref lux teaperature with anhydrous formic aold (25 a l ) 
for 30 s i n . The solvent was raaoved under diminished pressure. 
The real foe was c r y s t a l l i s e d using ethanol (95%). Tula was 
f i l t e red and dried when I t ae l ted at 179° and weighed 4 .80 (94*)f 
0V ' X ? ! ? 1 230 t 265 naj IH (Hujol) 329Qf 3740, 1770, 1710, 1680, 
1040, 1510, 1460, 1370, 1250 oa~S KAH (GCl^) 9 . 4 , 9 . 4 , 7 .9 , 6 . 8 , 
fl.2, 4*4 o . 
Anal* far c 1gHj3°5? I 
Calcdf Cf 6G.87f II, 4.03$ V, 4 .33 . 
Pounds C, 6 6 . 8 0 | 'I, 4 .00f M, 4 . 3 0 . 
*
7
* Synthesis of 3 -^enzoy laa lno-3 - lndo lyUdene pyruvic aold 
2-Phenyl-4-(3*-in^oIjrlBethyiene)-3-Ox»»oi©aa was suspended 
In anhydrous formic aold (35 a l ) . This was heated at ref lux 
tennerat ore t i l l a clear solution was obtained. The solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure. Ethanol was added to the 
residue when crys ta l l ine mass eaerged out . This was f i l t e r e d , 
dried and wel«ned 4.59 g (89*) , a .p . 340*1 UV > J ^ " 330, 380 nai 
IK (*Ujol) 33909 1790, 1740, 1680, 1G20, 1370, 1540, 1480, 1360, 
1340 OS)*1! *MR (Wujol) 9 . 3 , 8 . 6 , 8 . 2 , 7 .4 , 6 . 2 S , 
Anal, for C y H ^ l C j 
Calodl C, 69 .35 | H, 4.22{ H9 3 . 3 8 . 
found| C, 6 8 . 3 1 | (If 4 . 2 0 | M, 3 . 4 0 . 
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I I . » . CYANIDE PH0CCS3 
( a ) S y n t h e s i s of M«»3eii»oyla«inoooryllo ac ids 
1. ^ m t h e s i s o f o(~S-ii nzoylartino- P AD-methoxyptMnYl) 
a o r y l l o acid 
a~Phanyl~4-<4*«Hsethoxybensal)-5->oxaxolone ( 3 g) w u 
heated under r e f l u x for ao win. with sodiua hydroxide s o l u t i o n 
(13'tf * l m i l , After o o o l i n g , the s o l u t i o n was a c i d i f i e d t o 
congo rod, with d i l u t e hydrochlor ic so ld to the appearenoe of 
t h * noId which was f i l t e r e d , washed with oold water and d r i e d , 
« . p . 233° , y i o l d 4 . 0 g (mi). 
\ n a l . for C j^H -^O^Nf 
Caledt Ct 6 S . « 7 | a , 3 . 0 9 | Hf 4 . 7 1 . 
Fouadi Cf fl8.«6| i l , 5 .08 i M, 4 . 7 0 . 
3 . S y n t h e s i s of c^v<^qngoylaninO"-»j5-( 3 ' -«e thoxy-4 f -
hydroxyplteayDacryl lo aold 
Powdered 2 - p h e n y l - 4 - ( 3 , - « e t h o x y - 4 , « - a c e t o x y b e n s a U -
3-oxaso lone (3 g) was reflt ixod with g e n t l e h e a t i n g for 2i> win. 
wi th sodiua hydroxide ( iS*f 30 n l ) . The s o l u t i o n was s o l d i f l ed 
when o o l d . In the rod co lour s o l u t i o n the o r y s t a l s of the 
product eaerged o u t , t h e s e wore r o o r y s t a l l i s o d fron e t h a n o l . 
The e r y s t a l l l n e nass was f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 3 . 0 0 g 
( 6 9 ? ) , s u p . 310° . 
*nal . for C^I-gOgM 
Caledt Cf 6 S . 1 7 | I, 4 . 7 9 | M, 4 . 4 7 . 
Foundt C, 6 5 . 1 6 ; si, 4 . 8 0 | S, 4 . 4 6 . 
- 1J4 -
3 . Synthesia of c( -N-eonzoyla»loo-£-olanaayl aery l i e aoid 
2-Phanyl~4-oinnaaylidene-3-oxazalono (5 g) was tatcen la 
sodium hydroxide solution (20 « 1 | 15»). This was heated at 
r e f l a r teaperatore for 20 a ln . The solut ion was ac id i f i ed with 
hydrochloric acid, when i t turned red, crys ta l s of the product 
thus obtained,when cooled,wore reerys ta l l l s ed froa aethaaol . 
Ylold 3.94 g (84*) t m.p. 214°. 
*nnl. for C^Bj^jM 
Caledf C, 73.70| rit 5.15f Hf 4 .78 . 
Poundt Ct 73 .33 | tl9 5 . t 4 | tft 4 .77 . 
4 . Synthesis of °4 ^ - 3 engoy leal no~.fi -(o-aethoyyphenyl) 
2-^M*iiyl=4^ 2==aethosybeaaal)-5-o*a*alon« (5 g) waa dlasoived 
In sodlua hydroxide solut ion ( 15 i | 20 a l ) . This was heatad at 
ref lux temperature for 20 aln and than aeidi f lad with hydro-
ch lor ic acid, whan i t turned red. On eoollng the o r y s t a l l l u e 
•aaa waa obtained. This waa raorystal i iaad froa aathanol which 
waa f i l t ered and weighed 3.69 g (961) , a .p . 218°. 
Anal, for c ^7 I I i5 0 4 , , 
Calodi C, 63.8T| ilv S .08| », 4 . 7 1 . 
Poinds C, 63 .66 | U, 5.08; N, 4 .70 . 
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*• ^ynth»»i» of o ^ ^ e n s o y l - ^ ^ p - h y d r o x y a h e n y U a o r y U o aold 
Powdered 3—phenyl~4~(4'—aeetoxybanzal)—5-oxaxolone (5 g) 
was heated with sodiua hydroxide solut ion (20 a i | 50i ) at ref lux , 
temperature for 20 a in . The solvent was than aoldlf lad with 
hydroehlorto aold. The residua obtained on eo l t lng was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d using methanol. This was f i l t e r e d , when i t weighed 
*.<H g (64 f i ) t w.p. 199°. 
\nnl. for c«5 f li3°4 l* 
Catodt C, r,7.S4; i, 6 .63; \f, 4 . 93 . 
Pound! C, 6T.<*3| ! t 6 . 64 | i^f 4 .94 . 
6 . Synthesis of c<~^senz^l-&^p^l«ethyl»mln<JDiieEny I / 
acry l ic a d d 
2—Phenyl-4-{4' =diaethylaalnobenzai )—3-oxaaolone (5 g) 
was heated at reflux temperature with sodium hydroxide solut ion 
( 1 5 t | 20 a l ) for 30 a in . The solut ion w»s ac idi f ied with 
hydrochloric aold. The residue thus obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
on cooling ,through aethanol. This was f i l t e r e d and weighed 
3.69 g (5«**)f a .p . 216°. 
\na l . for G^H^OgN 
Caledt C, 89 .67 | ii, 5.80j H, 9 . 0 . 
Found* C, 69.661 *!, S.TSj Ht 9 . 0 . 
- HJ6 -
*• S y n t h e s i s of cX-N-qongoylaalno-ff - ( 3 * .4 ' -d lwqthoyygheayl ) 
a c r y l i c aold 
3«-*»h«niyl-4-( 3«
 t4» -d iae thoxybeasa l ) -3 -oxa»o l one ( 5 ft) was 
suspended l a sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n (20 wig 15 »K Tula was 
g e n t l y heated t o r e f l u x tewperature for 3-> a l n . the s o l u t i o n was 
then a c i d i f i e d with hydrochlor ic a c i d , when i t beoawe red , oa 
c o o l i n g the nroduot obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d us ing Methanol. 
The c r y s t a l l i n e wass thus obtained was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . 
Yie ld 4 . 1 1 « ( 7 3 * } f w.p. 174° . 
\ n » l . for C | S % T ° 5 M 
Cnlodl fff 6 6 . 0 3 | H, 5 . 1 4 | H9 4 . 2 3 . 
Pounds C, 06.0*1 « , 5 . 1 3 | tf, 4 . 2 6 . 
**• S y n t h e s i s of c(- tj- , lengoyla«ino-»/6 «•>( 2* . 4 ' -dlhydrosypneny U 
a c r y l i c ae id 
3 - ' h « n y l - 4 - ( 2* , 4* -d l fteetoxybenaeal i - 5 -oxaso lone (5 &} was 
heated at r e f l u x temperature with sodluat hydroxide ab lu t ion 
( 2 0 a l ( \Xi) for 20 win. This was then a c i d i f i e d with hydro-
c h l o r i c acid t i l l the s o l u t i o n beeaaie red t oa c o o l i n g the r e s i d u e 
obtaln<»d wa* o r y s t a l l i s e d f r o * Methanol, t h i s was f i l t e r e d and 
dr ied when I t welted at 144° and welshed 3 .98 ft ( 6 6 * ) . 
*nal . fwr C^U^OJK 
Caledl C, « 4 . a i | Hy 4 . 3 4 | jft 4 . 6 8 . 
Poundi Ct 04 .2O| ifv 4 .33} tft 4 . 6 T . 
- 1^7 -
*»• Synthesis of X-WUnzoylanlno- /?- furfurylaoryl lo nold 
2-Phonyl-4-(2»-fur fury lld©ne)-5-oxasolone (5 g) was 
dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution (20 * 1 | 13 i ) . rials was 
heated under ref lux for 30 win. The solut ion was aoldif ied 
with hydrochloric aoid t i l l i t turned rod, on cooling the 
product obtained was f i l tered and c r y s t a l l i s e d using aethanol, 
th i s was f i l t ered «nd dried when It weighed 3.33 g {57i) and 
o 
molted at 195 • 
*nnl. for c 1 4 T l l t >4* 
Calcds C, 65.36f n9 4 . 3 1 | M, 5 .45 . 
Pound! C, 65.35; II, 4.30j M, 5 .44 . 
10, 3ynth«als of °4->M-rt«»azoyla«ino- fi>-( 1* -napthy I )aory l i o acid 
2-J*h»nyl—«l-{ I* -naothty Ismthyleae )«-5-oxazolone (5 g) was 
gently heated under ref lux with sodiua hydroxide solution 
(20 mlj 13i) for 20 a ln . The solut ion was then ac id i f ied with 
hydrochloric a d d when a red coloured solution was obtained. 
On cool ing c r y s t a l l i n e product emerged out, th i s was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from Methanol, f i l t e r e d , dried when i t weighed 3*63 g (59») , 
w.p. 193 • 
*nal. for C ^ ^ O , * 
Calodi C, 75.69| 11, 4.76| X, 4.41. 
Founds C, 75.66; H, 4.75f M, 4.40. 
- 10t» -
I t . S y n t h e s i s of °<-M-a en soy I aai n o - f f - i s o p r o g y I &ory 11 o acid 
Powdered 2-phenyi-4-»iso?ropyii<lene~5-oxasolone ( 5 g) 
WAS taken In sodiusi hydroxide s o l u t i o n ( 2 0 a l | 13 i ) . This was 
heated at r e f l u x temperature for 2> a l n . Fne s o l u t i o n was then 
a c i d i f i e d with hydrochlor ic a c i d , when c r y s t a l l i n e product was 
obtained using Methanol. This was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d , f i e l d 
4 . 2 1 g (««*>, sup . 118° . 
W . for C12fft3:>3^ 
Caleds C, 03 .75} II, 3 .98} M, 6 . 3 9 . 
Poundi Cf 63 .74} J t 5.S"*} .*", 3 . 4 0 . 
12 . S y n t h e s i s of cf -M-0enajsoy laaino-Zi -oy c 1 oho yyl aery l i e acid 
3-{*h»nyl«-4-cyclohe3sylldooo-5-oxa20lone (5 %) was d i s s o l v e d 
i n sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n ( 1 3 * ; 2u a l j . l u i s was heated 
at r e f l u x temperature for 30 mln. The s o l u t i o n was a c i d i f i e d 
with hydrochloric acid t i l l i t turned red, the product thus 
obtained on c o o l i n g was c r y s t a l l i s e d from Methanol. This was 
f i l t e r e d and dried when i t weighed 3 .65 g ( 5 3 « ) t sup . 102 • 
Anal, for C^H^OjM 
Colcdt Ct 70.83} it, 8 .32} Nv 3 . 1 6 . 
Powadt C, 70.80} II, 6 .30} M, 5 . 1 5 . 
- l i /9 -
1 1 . Synthes i s of o< ~V-aeaxoylaalno~y9-»ph»»nylaeryile acid 
2->Ph<?ny I «4-b en s a l - 5 - o x a z o I one (3 g) was added to sodlua 
hydroxide s o l u t i o n ( 3 0 a l | 15S) , t h i s was heated at r e f l u x 
tearnerature for 30 a l n . The s o l u t i o n was tiisn a c i d i f i e d with 
hydrochlor ic aeid,when I t turned red , on c o o l i n g a res idue 
was obta ined , t h i s was c r y s t a l l i s e d using a e t a a n o l . The 
c r y s t a l l i n e a a t e r l a l thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , dried when 
i t weighed 4 .35 g ( 7 8 i ) , a . p . 225° . 
*nal . for C ^ ^ g * 
Calort: C, 71.901 1, 4 . 9 0 | H9 5 . 2 4 . 
Pound* C, 71.«i9| H, 4 . 9 6 | S, 5 . 2 2 . 
14 . Synthes i s of o<-»N-»?enasoyiaalno-yS-^o-»aydroxyphenyl) 
aery 'i e acid 
Powdered 2»phenyl«-4-( 2*-acoto-«yben«al)-5-oxasolone ( 3 g) 
was heated at r e f l u x temperature with sodlua hydroxide s o l u t i o n 
( 3 0 n l ; 15 i) for 30 a l n . The s o l u t i o n was a c i d i f i e d with 
h y d r o c h l o r i c ae id and cooled when a red product was obta ined , 
t h i s was c r y s t a l l i s e d using Methanol and f i l t e r e d when i t 
weighed 4 . 3 0 g (72*) and a e l t e d at 303° . 
4na l . for C^n^OJt 
CaledI C, 6 7 . 8 4 | H, 6 . * 3 | M, 4 . 9 5 . 
Found| C, 67 .90f H, 6 . 6 0 | M, 4 . 8 8 . 
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15. Synthesis of o^  «?l^easoy1wtao*-^~erotonyiaorrlie acid 
2-t*h«nyl-3-«rotonylldene«a«-oxasoione (5 g) was suspended 
In soditm hydroxide solution (20 »t f %&%) for 30 a l n . f a l s 
woo thon ac id i f i ed with hydroohlorie aeld, when oa eool iag a 
c r y s t a l l i n e mass obtained. This woo reerys ta l l i s ed using 
•ethanot , f i l t e r e d , driod, when i t weighed 4.04 g ( 6 2 ) , a. p . 148°. 
4aat. for C^g 1 1 ^ 0 ^ 
Cateds C, 70.S3| H, S.13f H, 5 .49 . 
Foundt C, TO.49| H, S.lOf M, 5 .44 . 
16. Synthesis of o(-fl«^easoylaaiao«»y5-olperonylaoryllc a d d 
S-l»heayl-4-plperonalaothylene-5-oxaaolone (5 g) was 
Heated at ref lux teauperature with sodium hydroxide solution 
(20 a l , 13 £) for 20 a in . The resu l t ing solut ion was aoidif iod 
with hydrochloric acid when the product eaerged out on oool lng. 
This was c r y s t a l l i s e d using setanno1 as so lvent , f i l t e r e d , 
dried and weighed 3.S5 g ( 8 i i ) , a .p . 138°. 
Anal, for G 1 t I f 1 3 0 4 
Geledl C, 6» .14 | Ht 4 . 4 4 | M, 4.T4. 
Pound! C, «».10t Q, 4«41| H9 4 .66 . 
- i l l -
17. Synthesis of o<-*«*«n»oylftalno-p-lnaolylaoryUc acid 
2^honyl -4 - {3 ' - in «olylmethyiene)-5-oxa*olon© (3 g) «ai 
suspended In sodium hydroxide solut ion (20 ml, 13%)
 m This was 
heated at reflux temperature for 20 mln. The solut ion was 
ac idi f ied with hydrochloric acid when on cooling a c r y s t a l l i n e 
mass was obtained. This was reerys ta l l l s ed using Methanol and 
f i l t e r e d when i t weighed 3.93 g (66*) , a .p . 339°. 
Anal, for C ^ I ^ O ^ 
Cnlodt C, 70.38} :it 4 .37; Ht 9 .15 . 
Pounds C, TO.96| Hv 4.33} M, 9 .10 . 
(b) Synthesis of y-fionsoylaalnoacryloyi ohlorjde 
1. Synthesis of o( ~M~,ign:goylamino-fl-(p-aetaogyphenyl) 
aoryloyl chloride 
A mixture of o(-^J-Heuzoylajaino-^6-(p-«ethojtypheny I; 
acryl io aoid (2 .9 gf °*1 mol) and phosphorous pantaohlorlde 
(2 gt 0.1 mol) was added to dry benzene (50 ml) and heated 
gently for IS minutes. The solut ion was evaporated to dryness 
under reduced pressure on a steam bath and the product so 
secured was c r y s t a l l i s e d from bensene. This was f i l t e r e d , 
dried and weighed 3.07 g (66*) , m.p. 144°. 
%nal. for ctfni^°^fcl 
Caledi 0, 64.63; II, 4 .43; V, 4 .43 . 
Pounds C, 6 4 . 6 6 | II, 4 . 4 2 | M, 4 . 4 4 . 
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2 . S y n t h e s i s o f o<-M-B«n*oyla»ino- B-(3'«-aat ho«y-4 * -
hydro:ari>heayl?aoryloyl c h l o r i d e 
o{ -V- lon ioy lnMlno- R-< 3 ' - « e t h >xy-4' -hydroxyphenyl)aery 11 o 
ae id ( 3 . 7 g | 0 # l awl) and phosphorous pentaohlor ide ( 2 gf 
o . i s o l ) WAS heated with dry bensene (50 ml) for 15 a l a . This 
was evaporated t o dryness under diminished pressure* The 
product was e r y s t a l l l s e d frosi benzene and f i l t e r e d , w h e n on 
d r y i n g , I t weighed 2,09 g ( 6 3 » ) t sup . 199° , 
Anal, for C17H12<>4MCl 
Caledt C, 6 1 . i l ; f!v 3 . 6 4 ; Mf 4 , 2 4 . 
Pounds C, 0 1 . 4 3 ; H, 3 . 6 0 ; tf, 4 . 2 1 . 
3 . Synthes i s of o( - y - a e a g o y l a n f l n o - B - o l n n a a y l a o r y l o y l c h l o r i d e 
r^  ~H-)fmzoylamlno-B-elnnaray l a c r y l l c acid (2.i* gf **• 1 a o l ) , 
phosnhoroue pentaohlorlde ( 2 . 0 9 g | ).l «aoi) and dry benzene 
(SO ml) was gent ly heated for 15 a l n . The so lvent was evaporated 
t o dryness under reduoed pres sure . The product was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
usintr bensene as s o l v e n t . This was f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 
i . 8 0 g (58 J), a . p . 188° . 
%nal. for C18H140aJfCl 
Caledt C, 89*34} H, 4 . 4 9 ; N, 4 . 9 0 . 
Found! C, 6 9 . 3 2 ; H, 4 . 4 6 ; Ht 4 . 4 4 . 
- in -
4 . S y n t h e s i s of o(-N~» en goyl oral no- f t - (o-mothoxy phenyl) 
a c r y l o y l c h l o r i d e 
\n Int imate Mixture of o<-M-benzoyIaialao-S -(o-wsthoasy-
p h e n y l ) a o r y l l e acid ( 3 g| 0 . 1 « o l ) , phosphorous pentaohlor lde 
( ? ff 0 ,1 mol) was heated with dry benzene (SO ral) for IS Bin . 
This w«s «v*»norat«<l to dryness tinder dltalnished pres sure , the 
res idue was c r y s t a l l i s e d through benzene. This was f l l t « r s d y 
drl<>d ?ant\ welched 1.44 g (46%), a . p . 195 . 
Anal, for c 1 7 , I 1 4 ° 3 W C l 
Caledt O, 6 4 . 6 5 | U, 4 .43 j Mt 4 . 4 3 . 
Founds C, S4.**»6| ?f 4 . 4 5 | >J, 4 . 4 3 . 
5 . S y n t h e s i s of <X-*i-^enzoyla«tno-B -(p-hydroxyphenylj 
ncry loy l eh tori de 
Tn (iry benzene (30 sal), c\—V-bcnzoy 1-/3 -(p-hy»lroxy.>h©iiyl) 
aery l l e act*' ( 2 . S g| 0 .1 no l ) and phosphorous pentaoulor ide 
( 3 g% 0 .1 isol) were added. This was heated for 13 a l n . The 
s o l v e n t was evaporated under reduced pressure to dryness . The 
re s idue wns c r y s t a l l i s e d from benxene. This was f i l t e r e d , 
dr ied and weighed 1.63 g (S6 * ) , sup . 136 • 
Hial . for ^t^t2°3HCl 
Calodt <:, 6 3 . 6 3 | flt 3 . 9 9 | M, 4 . 6 4 . 
Poundi J, 6 3 . 6 4 | a , 3.38f H, 4 . 5 8 . 
- 114 • 
• • Syotli—1» o f c<-X-a»n»oyl-E-(p-dl»ethyl<fAnophearl) 
An i n t i a a t e n i x t u r e of <X -M-toansoy l -yB-(p-d iaethy laa lno-
phenyl) aery It e ac id ( 3 . 1 gl O. i mol) phosphorous pent aoh I or Ida 
(2„0 f | O.l a o l ) was hsa t sd with dry hen zone ( 5 0 a l ) for 13 B i n . 
The s o l v e n t was reduced under diminished p r e s s u r e , t h i s was 
then c r y s t a l l i s e d froa benzene, f i l t e r e d , dr ied when i t weighed 
1.57 g ( 4 8 t ) , s u p . 186° . 
Anal, for G^n0^^1 
Calodi C.f 6 3 . 7 5 | II, 5 . 1 7 | M, 8 . 5 2 . 
Founds Ct 6 5 . 7 0 | H, 5 . 1 4 | Ht 8 . 5 0 . 
7. S y n t h e s i s of c^ -M-acnatoylaalno-JB -( 3* ,4*«<llBethoxyphenyl j 
aory loy l ch lor ide 
o(-"?-Bem«oyla«lno-B - ( 3* ,4*-dlnethoxyphenyI Jaoryi le acid 
( 3 . 2 ft 0 . 1 mol) was suspended in dry benzene (30 s i ) along witfc 
phosphorous pentaehlor ide ( 2 g | 0 .1 a o l ) , t h i s was heated for 
15 s i n . The so lvent was evaporated under reduced pressure and 
the r e s i d u e so secured was d i s s o l v e d i n beasene . On c o o l i n g 
the product eaerged out i n c r y s t a l l i n e fora . f i e l d 1.79 g 
( 5 2 * ) , a . p . 144*. 
Anal, for c | § H j a ° 4 ! , c l 
Calodi C, « 2 . 5 1 j Q, 4 . « 3 | W, 4 . 0 5 . 
Pounds C, 0 2.3O| H, 4 . « 5 | if, 4 . 0 . 
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«• Synthesis o* C ^ ^ - f l y ^ o y l ^ l q o - ^ ^ i ^ ' ^ ^ y O r o y f f ^ ^ y t j 
acryloyl chloride 
A aixture of c<-N-b en soy 1 a«i n o - f t - ( 2' ,4*-di hydroxy phenyl) 
acry l i c acid (2 .9 g| 0,1 a o l ) , phosphorous pentaohiorlde (a | | 
O.l ao l ) was heated in dry benttna (50 Ml) for 13 a in . The 
solvent was evaporated undar diminished praaaure. This waa 
c r y s t a l l i s e d using; bensene as so lvent . Tha product thus obtained 
was f i l t e r e d , driad whan i t weighed 1.63 g (34,4), a .p . 132°. 
Anal, for c w H f 2 < V W 1 
Calods C, 30 .47 | ilf 3 .77; tf, 4 .40 . 
Pmaidi C, 50 .45 | Bt 3 .63 | Mt 4 .36 . 
o . Synthesis of o(-M-aett»oyiaalno-B-fur fury! aoryloyl chloride 
o(-V-Mnitzoylf«nlno-8-furfury 1 acryl ic aoid (2 .5 g| J . l aol ) 
and Phosphorous paataohloride (3 gf 0.1 s o l ) was heated with dry 
benzene (50 a i ) for 13 a i n . This was evaporated undar reduced 
pressure. The residua thus obtained waa c r y s t a l l i s e d using 
benzene as so lvent . The oryata l l ine aater ia l was f i l t e r e d , 
dried and weighed 1.78 g (634) , a .p . 133 . 
Anal . f o r ct4Jiio0^ICl 
Caladi C9 60.98$ Hv 3 . e 3 | ", 5 .08 . 
rauadt C, S0.88f H9 3 .60 | M. 4 .§9 . 
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10 . S y n t h e s i s of o(-^-florizoylaalno-fi-»( 1 ' -oapthy l ) 
a c r y l o y l ch lor ide 
A mixture of c(-?J-benBoyl«ialno«-.ft-{l»-napthyl ) a c r y l l e 
ac id ( 3 , 1 g) 0 . 1 a o l ) , phosphorous peataohlor lde ( 2 . 0 g | 
0 . 1 aiol) was heated with dry heaseae ( 5 0 a l ) for 13 a l a . This 
was evaporated to dryaess under reduced p r e s s u r e . The res idue 
was then c r y s t a l l i s e d through beazeae which was f i l t e r e d aad 
d r i e d . ¥*l#»ld 1.83 g ( 5 6 l i ) t a . p . 1T0°. 
4nal . for C ^ a ^ o ^ i c i 
Calodt C, 7 1 . 5 0 | !lt 4 . 1 7 | '>), 4 . 1 7 . 
Found I C, 7 t . 4 9 | il9 4 . 0 | Mt 4 . 3 1 . 
1 1 . Synthes i s of oC-M-aengoylaalno-fi —Isopropylaoryloyl 
c h l o r i d e 
o(.M<^ieB9!Oylanlno<-jB-l90propylaeryllo a d d ( 2 . 1 g{ 
0 . 1 » o l ) f phosphorous peataehlor lde ( 2 g | 0 . 1 a o l ) was heated 
with dry heaseae (50 a l ) for 15 a l a . t h i s was evaporated t o 
dryaess under diminished p r e s s u r e . The c r y s t a l l i n e product thus 
obtained using heaseae as a s o l v e n t , which was f i l t e r e d dr ied 
aad weighed 1.40 g ( 6 2 $ ) , a . p . 108° . 
Anal, for C12H12O^ICl 
Caledf C, 6 0 , 6 3 | B, 5.031 N, 5 . 8 9 . 
Pound* C, 0 0 . 6 1 | Bv 3*0 | M, 3 . 8 6 . 
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12 . S y n t h e s i s of o(-»tf-fltfnnoylftffiino«»fi-cyolohexylacrylov\ 
An i n t i s m t e Mixture of o ( - N - h e u s o y l a n i n o - f t - o y e l o h e x y l -
a o r y t l o aold ( 2 . 7 g; 0 . 1 n o l ) 9 phosphorous pea taeh lor tds ( 2 g | 
0 , 1 mol) was d i s s o l v e d i n dry beassae (30 a l ) . This was gent ly 
heated for 13 B in . The oruds product obtained by evaporat ing 
the? s o l v e n t under reduced pressure was c r y s t a l l i s e d through 
benzene . This was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . Yield 1,09 g (48,4), 
a . p . 156 • 
*nal . for ^ ^ ^ >JiQl 
Calodt C9 G6.32 | II, 3 . 5 3 | *9 4.->3. 
Founds C9 0 6 . 3 0 | if, 5.431 tf9 4 . T 3 . 
13 . S y n t h e s i s of c< -M-Oengoylaalno-6 -phanylaory ioy l ch lor ide 
A mixture of eX^-*enzoyia«lno— £> —phany 1 aery l i e acid 
( 3.B 3 | 0 .1 a o l ) and phosphorous pent aohlorlde ( 2 gf 0 . 1 saol; 
were heated i n dry benzene (30 a l ) for 13 win. i o lven t was 
then evaporated under reduced p r e s s u r e . The c r y s t a l l i n e aasa 
thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 1,99 g ( 7 0 i ) 9 
a . p . 130 . 
i n a l . f o r C t QH1 20a*Cl 
Caledt C, 6T.23t H9 4 . 2 0 ? H, 4.90. 
found| C, 67.21f K9 4 . 1 S | M9 4 . 9 6 . 
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14. -Synthesis of o( -M—ienyoylaalno-fi - ( o - h y d r o y phenyl) 
acry loy l c h l o r i d e 
o< -V-f lonzoylaalno-B «-{o-hydroxyohenyI)acrylic acrid 
( 2 . 3 21 0 ,1 a o l ) and phosphorous pentaehlor lde ( 2 g { 0 . 1 a o l ) 
wis gent ly heated with dry benzene (SO a l ) for 15 mln. This 
was evaporated t o dryness under diminished pressure . The 
product was c r y s t a l l i s e d using benzene. This was f i l t e r e d , 
dr ied and weighed 2.t>4 g (68 i ) , a . p . 174° . 
4nal . for C f e n l a 0 ^ l C l 
Calodi Cf 6 3 . 6 3 | flf 3 . 3 * | M, 4 . 6 4 . 
round* C, fl3.6fSf *It 3 . 3 * | N'f 4 , 3 9 . 
IT. S y n t h e s i s of o< —V-Ben^oyliMlnO'-B-crotonylacryloyl ch lor ide 
\n in t imate Mixture of o^-M-beazoyiataino-/5 - o r o t o n y i -
a o r y l i c ac id ( 3 . 5 g| 0 .1 a o l ) , phosphorous peataohior lde ( a g | 
O.i a o l ) and dry beaseae ( 3 0 a l ) was heated for 15 a i n . Ihe 
s o l v e n t was reaoved under reduced pressure* the c r y s t a l l i n e 
aas s thus obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d using bensene. This was 
f i l t e r e d , dried and wet hed 1.64 g ( 5 3 * ) , a . p . 139° . 
teal, for ct5nt2°Jtcl 
Caledt C9 6 3 . 9 1 | H, 4 . 3 8 | M, 5 . 1 1 . 
Poundi C, » 3 . 8 0 | !19 4 , 3 9 | M, 5 . 0 9. 
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*•• 3yataeals of o( -y-Ponsorlaalno-fi-plperonylaoryloyl 
chloride 
<^^«A«aKoylaniao«-P -plperonyiaorylie acid (3*9 g% 0*1 a o l ) , 
and phosphorous peataehloride (2 g| 0 ,1 awl) was heated with dry 
bensene (30 a l ) for 15 a l n . This was evaporated to dryaess under 
diainished pressors . The o r y e t a l l l aad product thus obtalaed 
fros) bensene was f i l t ered aad dried. Yield 1*31 g ( 42*) , 
a .p . 133°. 
Anal, for ^t^t2°3ml 
Caleds C, 65.0Tf il, 3 . 33 | Mt 4 .46 . 
Poundt C, 65.0 | H, 3 .73 | N, 4 .44 . 
17. Synthesis of c^-y«'aenaoylaaino«»,B - intlolylacryloyl ohlorlde 
A Mixture of o(-W-bon7oyWu*ino-/8-Indolylaoryllc aoid 
( 3 . 0 e,% 0.1 «nol)t phosphorous pent aoh lor ide (2 g; 0 .1 OM»1) was 
heated with dry bensene (50 a l ) for 13 a l n . The solvent was 
evaporated to dryness onder reduced pressure the residue so 
eeotared was c r y s t a l l i s e d froa beaseae. This was f i l t ered ,dr ied 
aad welched 1.70 g (6 2*), a ,p . 153°. 
Anal, for CjgHjjO^Cl 
Calodl C, 60.Of a, 3 .61; M, T.77. 
Found$ C, 39.69} H, 3 .34 | M, 7.67. 
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( ° ) Synthesis of 3-s oh s t u n t e d Prrnrlc acid 
1. Syntacetf of 3^^cn»oy ie»*no^^p^thoxreon«a i )pyr tnr l e aald 
o( ^^en«eyla»iao*&^p«eMrthoxyphenyl)aaryloyi ohlorlde 
(3*97 ft f>«1 nol ) t a t added in aqueous potassiua cyanide so lut ion 
(101 , 20 a l ) . This was heated at reflux temperature for 20 ar . 
when a clear eolation was obtained, heating was stopped and 
the so lut ion was ac id i f i ed using hydrochloric acid ( 2 0 i ) . fhc 
so lut ion was again heated for 13 a l n . On cooling 3-subst i tutcd 
pyruvic acid separated, whieh wae reorys ta i l i sed fron ethaaol . 
This was f i l t e r e d , dried when i t weighed 1.33 g (43«) , a .p . 206°| 
m
 ^ wa* 2 3 ° a°< l 3 ° 5 B i , , I R ^ « ! o l ) 3225, 1740, 1G90, 1650, 1800, 
1310, 1460, 1373, 1330, 1350 caT*! mn (CG14) 9 . 6 , 3 . 6 , 3 . 3 , 6 . 4 , 
2.4 £ . 
\nnl . for c 1 g n 1 5 ° 5 S 
Calods C, 6«.45f I, 4 . 65 | X, 4 . 3 1 . 
Pound> Cv *6 .39 | H, 4 . 6 3 | Ht 4 .30 . 
3* Synthesis of 3^wiansoylaaino>3«(3»—etho»r-4»«faydroxrbenaal) 
o(,-N-eenxoylaaluo- B -< 31 «-w*thoxy-4• -fcydroxypheny 1 )mry i oy l 
chloride (3 .39 g| 0,1 «o l ) was taken in aqueous pot as slow, cyanide 
(10-5, 30 nil). This wan heated at ref lux teaperature for 18 hr. 
After eee l ing the solution was ac idi f ied with hydrochloric a d d 
( 3 0 3 ) . This was again heated for IS n ia . The product thus 
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o b t a i n e d was c r y s t a l l i s e d from e t h a a o l . Tfiis was f i l t e r e d and 
d r i e d . T l * l d t . 4 t g ( 4 3 t ) , w . p . 1 7 9 ° | 'V X ^ J 220 n«t 
I« ( V u f o l ) .1290, 3 6 5 0 , 1 7 3 0 , 1 7 2 0 , 1 6 8 0 , 1 6 2 0 , 1 3 4 0 , 1470 , 1 3 4 0 , 
1360 ©a" 1 ! VMH ( C C l 4 ) 9 . 5 , 8 . 4 , 7 . 3 , 6 . 3 , 6 . 4 , 3 . 4 £ . 
* n a l . for C 1 9 H 1 5 o 6 ! t 
Cnlodt C, 6 3 . 3 4 } ! , 4 . 4 3 | V, 4 . 1 0 . 
Founds C, 6 3 . 3 0 f H, 4 . 4 0 ; tf, 4 . 1 1 . 
3 . S y n t h e s i s o f 3-NM*engoylaadno«»3~olnnaaaylldene p y r u v i c a c i d 
cX-s-^*%n5ioylnaino-P - e i a n a s y l a c r y l o y l c h l o r i d e ( 3 . 1 1 g | 
^ . 1 *«ot ) d i s s o l v e d In aqiioo'W not /is s i una oynnid-.; s » l i t l > j i l l O « , 
•?•> «1 ) w«<i r«» f l u x e d for 3» hr r e s u l t i n g l a a c l e a r s o l u t i o n . 
rh#n I t wns «oi »i fi ed t w i n - h y d r o c h l o r i c acl»! ( 20«..» fins f u r t h e r 
hr»nt©d for 20 tsjlu. >n c o o l i n g t h e :»ro-1uet emerged o u t . i u i s 
^ns r e e r y s t a l l i s e d us ing a t h a n o l , f i l t e r e d , d r i e d ani wel ;h©d 
max 1 . 2 1 <? ( W ? > f « . P . 225°t W % I f i '
1
 223 naj *?i ( S u j o l ) 3 2 5 5 , 
f7<V>, 1 7 1 0 , 1 6 4 0 , 1 8 2 0 , 15S5 , 1 5 4 0 , 1 3 7 2 , 1230 oaf*! M.i«i (OCl^) 
9 . 4 , 9 . 6 , 7 . 4 , 6 . 6 £ . 
Anal , f o r c 1 0 f l i 5 f , 4 M 
Calcds C, 7 1 , 0 2 | Si, 4 . 7 l | N, 4 . 3 6 
Founds C, 7 1 . 0 | •«» 4 . 7 0 } M, 4 . 2 9 . 
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4 . Synthesis of 3>N^ azoyla1ao>3-(o^ieth03arb«n«al)oyrtiyie aald 
o(^r^<mzoylaialno-^>-<o-«ethoxyphenyl )aoryloyl ohloride 
(3*13 gf 0*1 ao l ) was added to an aqueous solut ion of potaaslua 
cyanide (10$, 30 • ! ) • This was heated at reflux teaperatnre. 
Hydrochloric acid was then added to the clear solut ion and again 
heated for 18 win. The product obtained on cooling was c r y s -
t a l l i s e d using ethanol. This was f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 
Me 01 
•tax 1.T5 g (H4%)9 n . p . 2 0 1 * 2 ° | UV % * * ° H 3 3 0 » 3 8 ° M l I R (*«J«*) 
3360, 1750, 1730, 1650, 1610, i«80 , 1390, 1240 o a ^ f MAX (GCl^) 
«».2, 3 . 4 , 7 .9 , S .6 , 2.4 &. 
4nal. for C 1 3 ? T 1 5 05 ?* 
Crtlodf C, 6 6 . 4 3 | H, 4 .65 | V, 4.31 
Pounds C, 66 .30 | H, 4 .50 | M, 4 .39 . 
»• synthes i s of 3^^engoyl«niBO^^pHaydrttxrbeazaA)pyruvio sold 
o<,-M-«(9na5oyliwd.no-6 -(p-hydroxyphenyi)aoryloyl ohloride 
(3 g| 0.1 ao l ) was dissolved in aqueous potassium cyanide 
so lut ion (10S| 30 a l ) . This was heated at ref lux teaperatnre. 
To this c l ear solut ion hydrochloric aeld (20 i ) was added in a 
ainiaua quantity. This was again heated for 30 sdn. The 
residue so secured on cool ing wan c r y s t a l l i s e d through ethanol 
which wan f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 1.08 g (36*) , a . p . 330*f 
W <X *'*°H 330, 340 nat IR (Uttjol) 3300, 3T15, 1T60, 1665, 1603, 
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i*7o, 1310, i480, i,iao t 12T8, 1220 eaT*! mm ( c c i 4 ) 9 . 4 , 8 . 8 , 
7 .9 , 8 . 6 , 6*3 o . 
Anal. f©r CjjH^OgM 
Calcdi C, 6 3 . 8 9 | (I, 4.21) *t *•»<>• 
Founds C, 6S .58 | Ht 4 . 19 | S, 4.50 
*• 3rnthg«l« of 3^^ona«>yla»*ao*<Mp^*otarla«lao»«naal) 
pyrwrle sold 
ro an aqueous solut ion of potasslua oyanlde (20 a l | 10*), 
o^^ensoy lanln©- /^ ^p^laethylaa inophenyl )aery loy l oblorlde 
(3 ,5 ft 0.1 ao l ) *«f added, th i s was heated at ref lux teapera-
ture for 19 ar, then I t was ae ld l f l ed usln; hydrochloric aold 
( 20*) and again heated for 30 a ln . The product thus obtained 
WAS c r y s t a l l i s e d using ethanol , f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 
1.2* ? (391) , a .p . 138°f OV " X ^ * 1 230, 360 anf IH (Mujol) 
32**0, 2710, 1T25, 1T20, 1830, 1840, 1870, 1830, 1480, 1360, 
1240 ©a""1! *AH (GCi4) 9 . 2 , 8 . 6 , 8 . 4 , 7 .8 , 6.8 $. 
Anal, for Qt9ttti°4*2 
Calodi C, 6 7 . 6 0 | a , 5 . 0 | H9 8 . 3 1 . 
Founds 0 , 67 .60 | H, 4 . 9 0 | M, 8 .30 . 
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T. Synthesis of a - W ^ ^ n ^ y l i ^ l f t o ^ ^ ^ t ^ t ^ i ^ n ^ o a ^ ^ i ^ ) 
pyruvic aotd 
o(-N-n en 35oyla»lno«p -(3* ,4'-diaothoxyph»nyl}aoryloyl 
chloride (3 .55 g{ <*•* (So]L) **• heated at ref lux teaperature 
with aqueous pot ass lira cyanide solut ion (10£, 20 ail) for 30 hr. 
The so lut ion was then aoidlf ied with hydroohlorio aoid (20%)* 
This was again heated for IS a l n . The product was crys ta l l i s ed 
through ethanol. This was f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 2*27 g 
( 6 4 t ) , « . p , 190°| UV >v*J*2M 230, 255 Qm; IH (Sujol) 3290, 1750, 
HI ax 
17T5, 1710, 1880, 1640, lf>10, 1500, 1460, 1370, 1260 oaT^ 
VMR (Cal4) 9 , 4 , S.S, 7.S, 6 . 6 , 3.4 S . 
Annl. for Cffpij°^ 
Celeds C, 64.22; I, 4 . 9 3 | !*f 3 .94 . 
roundf C, 64.20} H, 4 .79 | St 3 .89 . 
*• 3rntt»—lo of 3»M«8gpsoylaalno»3«(2».4»-dihydroxybensalJ 
oyrurle acid 
o( -V-rtonxoylamlno- B -(2* ,4* -dlhydroxyphenyl )aoryloyl 
chloride (3.19 gf 0.1 oo l ) was suspended in aqueous potassium 
eyanlde so lut ion ( 1 0 i | 20 a t ) end was gently heated to ref lux 
teaperature for 22 hr. This was aoidl f ied using hydrochloric 
aeld (20*) and again heated for 20 s i n . The residue obtained 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d using ethaaol . This was f i l t e r e d and dried 
when i t Belted at 160° and weighed 1.40 g ( 4 4 * ) | UV >, JJ j^ 230, 
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240 QM| IU (Vujo l ) 3300, 2710, 2115, 1780, 1740, 1600, 1620, 
1540, 1490, 1370, I860 om~l% !«*» (CC14> 9 . 2 , 8 . 6 , T .4 , 6 . 4 , 6 . 2 o 
Anal* for Cfj^t39^ 
Calodt C, 6 2 . 3 3 | II, 4 .0f If, 4 . 2 9 . 
Foundl C, 62.3df I, 3 . 9 9 | M, 4 . 2 1 . 
*• Syntaof fa of 3 - ^ e a ^ o y l a « t n o ^ - f u r f u r y l | d e a e gyr^ l f f t#K* 
o ( - v - n e n x o y l « « l n o « - ^ - f u r f u r y l a o r y l o y l c h l o r i d e ( 3 . 7 5 g% 
0 . 1 n o t ) was d i s s o l v e d In aqueous po t a s s i u a cyanide s o l u t i o n 
( l O i , 20 a l ) . This was heated under r e f l u x for 34 o r . Itie 
s o l u t i o n was then a c i d i f i e d with hydroohloric acid (20*) and 
ajgaln heated for 20 a i n . The prodiiot obtained on c o o l i n g was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d using e t h a n o l . This was f i l t e r e d and weighed 
1.S6 % (57 0 and a« l t ed at 310° | UV *x jf*^1 340, 230 na; 
TfJ (Httjol) 3390, 2360, 1940, 1790, 1670, 1640, 1580, 1550, 1501, 
1450, 1370, 1270 ea" 1 ; ?fMR (CCl 4) 9 . 4 , 9 . 8 , 8 . 4 , 7 . 8 , 6 . 6 , 6 . 3 £ . 
Anal, for c ^ 5 R ^ l 0 g , , 
Calodt C, 6 3 . 1 6 | a , 3 . 8 9 | St 4 . 9 1 . 
Poundt C, 6 3 . 1 i | B. 3 . 8 8 | N, 4 . 9 0 . 
10. Synthesis of 3-M-Benaoylaalno-3-( r-aai>thyUdene) 
pyruvic acid 
ex -M-nenroyl«eino-P> <-{ l-aapthyl)aory loyl chloride (3*39 g | 
O.t ao l ) was gently heated under re f lux with aqueous pot a*si ua 
cyanide solution (10% 20 n l ) for 33 hr. the solution was then 
ac id i f ied with hydroohlorio aold (204) . This was heated again 
for 19 win . , residue thus obtained was f i l t e r e d and c r y s t a l l i s e d 
ii9ln? ethanoi. This was f i l t ered and dried, f i e l d 1.40 g (43*) , 
• • p . 317-1S°| UV TsJJjJ1 230 t 380 a*f 1H (Mujol) 3270, 3180, 
1795, I740 t 1680, 1640, 1470, 1360, 1340, 1375, 1340 esT*! 
MM'* (CHl4) » . 4 , <3.6f 7.S, 6 . 8 , 6 .2 £ . 
*n*l. for C9lni5<>4v 
Calodi C, 73 .03 | 11, 4 . 3 3 | Mt 4 .06 . 
Foundt C, 73 .01 | » , 4.40} *, 4 . 0 . 
11 . Synthesis of 3-Si-flengoylattlao-»3<-leopropylldene pyruvic aold 
Powdered oC-M-bensoylaalno- A-4aopropylaoryloyl chloride 
(3 .38 g| O.l not) was taken in aqueous pot as s i u* oyaaide so lut ion 
(lO^f 30 n l ) . This was heated at ref lux temper at ore for 33 hr. 
The solvent was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric sold (20*) and again 
heated far 30 win. the product thus obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
using ethanol, f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 0*86 g (36*) , n.p* 
i38°f W ^ U j J 1 *30 *** I* (WoJ»D »370f 3140, iTwO, 1T00, 1080, 
1040, 1590, 1510, 14SO, 1360, 1340 esT1! HUH (GGl^j 9 . 0 , 8 . 4 , 
9 . 2 , 7 .8 , 6.6 S 
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Anal, for "t^t3°4^ 
Calodi C, 63.13f II, 3 .30; M, 9 .67 . 
Pound* C, 6 3 . 1 3 | H, 3 .28 | Jf, 3 .55 . 
*
3
« 3mth»»ta of 3-K-0»n»oylaalno-3-oyolohoxylldene i>yrurle aald 
o(-*-4)»nzoylaalno-p-«y clonexylaoryl oyl oh I o ride (2*90 gj 
0.1 a o l ) was dissolved in aqueous potassiua cyanide solut ion 
(101, ao a l ) , and was refluxed for 20 hr. Clear solution thus 
obtained was then ac id i f i ed using hydrochloric acid {20%) and 
thin was again heated for 13 a i n . fhe crude product obtained 
on cooling was c r y s t a l l i s e d froa ethanol. This was f i l t e r e d , 
dried and weighed 0.87 g (30%)| n .p. 19S°t UV ' X ^ 1 240 na| 
IS ("Jufol) 3390, 3110, 1770, 1740, 1670, 16 30, 1340, 1430, 1300, 
1330, 1380, 1340 ca - 1 f WH (CCl^) « . 4 , 3 . 9 , 3 . 4 , 7 .3 , 6 . * , 6.4 o. 
Anal, for G16!47°4M 
Calodt C, 6 6 . 3 3 | 11, 3.96; M, 4 . 3 3 . 
Pounds C, 63.36; H, 5.83f N, 4 .90 . 
13. 3 m t a — i s of 3-W-Ben«oylc*lno-3-boa»al pyruvic acid 
o(-v-n on soy 1 asd no-B-phenyl aoryloyl chloride (3 .85 g | 
O.i ao l ) was added to aqueous potass! an cyanide solut ion (10£f 
30 a l ) . This was refluxed far 30 hr . The c lear so lut ion thus 
obtained was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric a d d (20*) sad again 
heated for 15 a in . On cooling the product obtained was 
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c r y s t a l l i s e d wstttf e t t iano l . This was f i l t e r e d , dried wfeea i t 
KaOi 
• a x weighed 1.76 « (82 ) and sieltad at 2 5 t ~ 5 2 ° | UV x i ^ 3 3 0 » » ° ° » l 
IR ( t fufol ) 3300, 3630, 1785, 1680, 1635, 1598, 1572 0 » * S 
!WR (CC14) 9 . 7 , 8 . 4 , 8 . 2 , 6 . 9 & . 
An a t . for C 1 7 H 1 3°4 ! * 
Calodf C, 6 9 . 1 4 | 3 , 4 . 4 0 ; M, 4 . 7 4 . 
Potmdi C, 6 9 . 0 1 | H, 4 .33f S, 4 .74* 
1 4 . S y n t h e s i s of 3-?f-a9ngoylaaino-3-(o-ftydroxyb(8n»al) 
oyrtwrto so ld 
powdered o(-**-b*n3!oyla»ino-P> - (o-a .ydroxyphenyl )acryloyl 
c h l o r i d e ( 3 . 3 g| 0 .1 raol) was re f luxed with aqueous potassium 
cyanide s o l u t i o n (1<>*| 2J ml) for 20 a r . The c l e a r s o l u t i o n 
obtained TVRS aci U f l e d wi th hydrochlor ic acid ( 2 0 . ) and again 
heated for IS a l n . After o o o l l n g the product obtained was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d frost e t h a n o l . This was f i l t e r e d , driod and weighed 
1.03 g (39 15), sup . 114-15°f W X ^ 1 1 2 3 0 # 3 6 ° M | I B <*lttJo1^ 
3300 , 2730, 1760, 1700, 1660, 1590, 1530, 1440, 1360, 1340, 
1290 ©sf1! SMR (CC14) 9 . 4 , 8 . 6 , 8 . 4 , 7 . 4 , 6 . 6 o . 
Anal, far ^i-fi^0^1 
Calodl C, 6 5 . 5 9 | H, 4 . 2 1 | M, 4 . 5 0 . 
Foandi C, 6 5 . 5 8 | H, 4 , 1 9 | N, 4*50 . 
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" • Synthesis of 3-N-»«m goyl ami no-3-«ro tony 11 dene pyruvic acid 
o(-.M-Oon«oyt«Blao-t) -orotonylaoryloyl chloride (2 .74 g | 
0.1 ao l ) was suspended In aqueous potassium eyanlde eolat ion 
(tOSf 20 ail) . This was gently heated for 20 hi", then ac id i f i ed 
with hydrochloric aold {20%) and heated again for 15 ado. On 
cooling c r y s t a l l i n e product was obtained which was reorys ta l l l s ed 
us In s; ethanol. This was f i l t e r e d and dried. Yield 0,93 g (34#) 
MeOII 
wax 
»©. 1S3°| «V'X^*^ [ 330, 340 nmf IH (Mujol) 3380, 31T0, 1750, 
1720, 1840, 1610, 1570, 1480, 1420, 1370, 1230, 1260 on"1! 
<ttW (CC14> 9 , 2 , 8 . 6 , 9 . 4 , 7 ,4 , 6.6 &. 
Annl. for C o 1 1 * ^ ^ 
Colodt C, 64 .80 | U, 5 ,0S| M, 5 .40 . 
Found! C, 64 .94 | :1, 5 .00 | M, 5 .34. 
16, Synthesis of 3-0ensoylamino-3-Pioeronylldene oyruvlo aold 
c^»M-iienzoylnalno-K-plperoaylaoryloyl chloride (3 .14 g | 
0,1 ao l ) was heated at reflux temperature with aqueous potassium 
eyanlde solut ion for 34 ar . To th i s hydrochloric acid ( 3 0 i ) 
was added and the eolation was again heated for 30 win. On 
cooling the product emerged oat In c r y s t a l l i n e farm. This was 
r e o r y s t a l l l s s d using ethanol and f i l t e r e d . The dried product 
• e l t s at 179° and weighed 1,83 g ( 6 0 * ) | OT X w l ^ a s o t ^65 mm| 
IS (Sujol ) 3390, 3740, 1770, 1710, 1680, 1640, 1510, 1450, 1370, 
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. - i i-WO osf*l Sy» (CGl4) 9 , 4 , 3 . 4 , 7 . 3 , 6 . 8 , 6 . 3 , 4.4 S . 
innI. for C«8H*305* 
Cftlodt C, 66 .37 | H, 4 .05 | M, 4.33* 
Fond! Cv 59.93J H, 4 . 0 2 | S, 4 . 3 1 . 
IT. Synthesis of 1-M-flengoyl«alao-»3-lndolylldeae pyruvic aald 
X-*-*J*naoylaalno-j?>-int1olylaoryloyl ohlorlde (3 .60 g| 
0 .1 oiol) was suspended In aqueous potasslua cyanide solut ion 
(lOlf 30 « l ) . This wen heated at ref lux teaperature t i l l a 
c lear solut ion -was obtained. The solut ion was ao id i f l sd using 
hydrochloric aoid (201) and was again heated for 20 n i a . , 
ethanol was then added to the residue when a orystal l l t te mass 
eaerged out . This was f i l t e r e d , dried and weighed 1.47 g (52*) , 
« . p . 340°| U V \ j*2 ! 1 310, 390 m»| Iu (mijal) 3300, 1730, 1740, 
• I CUT 
1690, 1630, 1570, 1540, 1430, 1360, 1240 csT*! Mil (C0l4> £ . 2 , 
9 . 6 , 9 . 3 , 7 .4 , 6 . 3 &. 
Anal, for C ^ ' t V ^ a 
Calodi C, 69 .35 | a, 4 . 3 2 | N, 9 .38 . 
Foundt C, 69.341 II, 4.19* Jf, 8 .36 . 
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IT I f \i*K\;>riS4 Oil •HOP AL ( 10 * i'dl OVrAUf-SEU U;,lniQTIuM» 
; y n t h e s i ^ of o(,«- ^ralrto-fi — ^ -benzoylaaUtao a c i d s 
t . s y n t h e s i s o f DL-cX-to i i t io -p - ^ - t a e n / t y laiatno~( u-^aethoxyi*beoyl J 
h u t y r l o a c i d 
Powdered 3 - V - b e n a o y l n a l n o ~ 3 - ( p - e e t f t o s y b e n * a l ) p y r u v i c a c i d 
( 3 . 2 5 ? | 0 . 1 BOI ) was suspended l a 50 s i o f e t h a n o l c o n t a i n i n g 
wamonln s o l u t i o n ( 1 0 ml^Sp, g r . a . 9 9 ) and p a l l a d i u m c h a r c o a l 
(*">.•{ e ) . Th i s wn« reduced under a hydrogen p r e s s u r e o f 39 p s l 
f o r to hr* when t h e r e was no more a b s o r p t i o n ot hydrogen , t h e 
ftns's w n s d i s c o n n e c t e d , c o n t e n t s h e a t e d on a sterna bath and 
f i l t e r e d h o t . The f i l t r« t<» wns ev*-->ornte>l t o d r y n e s s inder 
redtir»r»d p r e s s u r e and thn r e s i d u e w'i«? c r y s t a l l i s e * fr>ta e t h *noi 
f ^ V ' ) . fne c r y s t a l l l n ->ro :uct t h i s o b t a i n e ? was f i l t e r e d and 
' 'r i«d when i t w^iuhed 2 .S3 & ( 3 1 . ) and mel ted at 14 2 ; 
"V T N ^ * ^ 327 and 275 n » | 1M ( * u j o l ) 331U f 1730 , 1>45 , 101-3, 
1 ^ >, 1 3 2 0 , 1 4 * 3 , H 7 S , 13 2>, 1.160 cai~*. 
^nal . for ^ W V 2 
Oalcdj C, d S . 9 4 | I, 6 . 1 4 $ Mf 3 . 3 3 . 
Found: 0 , 6 5 . 0 1 | I, 6 . 0 « j *J, 9 . 3 1 . 
* U l r e d u c t i o n s were conduoted i n a Paar c a t a l y t i c 
h v d r o a e n a t i o n a p p a r a t u s . 
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3 . Synthes i s of i>b—o(|«»Asiino-»B —M-^»en^oyla«lno^»(3*^-^ethoyy«» 
4» -hydroxy)butyr lc acid 
Powdered .1~>f-benzoyl amino—d-^.t' -aetl ioxy-4* -aydroxybenzal) 
nyruvio acfd ( 1 . 4 1 g| 0 .1 mol) was suspended in 50 ml of cthanol 
conta in ing aaraoni a s o l u t i o n (10 ml, »i>. g r . 0.0:*) and palladium 
charcoal ( 0 . 5 g ) . ih i» was reduced under a hydrogen pressure o f 
4? o i l for IS hr . I f ter the completion of reduct ion the f l a s k was 
«i sconneoted, c o n t e n t s heated on a steaia bath and f i l t e r e d h o t . 
The f i l t r a t e was dried tinder reduced pressure and the res idue 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d fr*m etftanol (il.5«). The proluct so obtained 
melted at 20»a and weighed 3 .0 g (3>*,) | UV "^ *•*"' 2J3, 2*0 nra; 
1*1 ( * u | o l ) 32<*0, 1710, 1G40, 1605, 1 3 9 ) , 1510, 14«0, 137 J, i l l J , 
1#*0, 1210 OS)"1. 
<n«l. for V W S 
Cnlodi i.:, f»2.7S| a, 5 . 3 0 | 'i, 3 . 1 4 . 
Pound* :, 02.7Gj i, f>.74| *, 3 . 0 . 
3 . ^ynthes l* of Db-o(-Amiru>-/5 -^-benzoy lamlnoohenylhexanolp ac id 
''ow^ered 1-¥-©en*oylamlno-3-clnnarayUdenepyruvie aold 
( 1 . 3 1 iff O.i f«ol ) WAS suspended in 50 ml of e t h a n o l . io t h i s 
nal Indium oharooal (O.rj g) was added along with 10 ml of concen-
tra ted ammonia s o l u t i o n (Sp . gr . 0 . 9 9 ) . This was reduced under a 
hvdrogen pressure of 45 ps i i n a ear o a t a l y t i o hydr i^enatn. ! ap »u atus 
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for 14 hr. The flask was dlseonaeotsd, ooatents heated cm a 
sterna both to d i s so lve toe product and f i l t e r e d not . fas 
aata lyst was washed with three 20 a l portions of bo i l ing s thaaol . 
The combined f i l t r a t e and washings wars evaporated to dryness 
trader reduced pressure and the residue so saeurad was oryata l l l sed 
fron sthaaol (95 4). The c r y s t a l l i n e Material thus obtained wan 
f i l t e r e d and dried, y i e l d 3,83 g ( 8 8 * ) , a .p . i8S* | W >y £ •£* 320 ai 
IA (Xujol) 3233, 1688, 1640, 1623, 1600, 1583, 1805, 1372, 1280, 
1250 0* • 
Anal, for C ^ B ^ O ^ l , 
Calodi C, 70.331 II, 6 . 2 2 | N, 8 .84 , 
Foundi C, 70.34 | 11, 6 # 10 | M, 8*62. 
4 , Synthesis of Dl^o(~Asflno-B^^angoyiaalno^o^etho:Kyfl>henylji 
butyric a old 
Powdered 3v*^ensoylaalno~3-<o-Haothoxybenaal )pyruvlo sold 
(3 ,23 g| 0*1 nol) was suspended In 50 a l of ethanol containing 
aaaonla so lut ion (10 a l , 3p gr 0,99) and palladium eharooal 
(0*5 g ) . This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 28 p s l . 
After 16 hr whan there was no ware absorption of hydrogen, the 
f lask was dlseeaneoted, contents heated aa a s teaa hath and 
f i l t e r e d hot . The f i l t r a t e was evaporated t s dryness under 
reduced pressure had the rasidus waa arysta l l laed froa ethanol 
( 9 5 * ) . The aalde than obtained wait ad at 170° and weighed 
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2.T5 g ( 9 4 * ) . W XlJt^ 1 3 3 * **» ** <*»J°*) 333«t iT33# i©iOf 
1800
 f I5?0 f 1533, 1490, 13T8, 1338, 1340, 1270, 1330 OsT1. 
ftnal. for C^H^O^H 
Calodt C, 6S.S4| II, « . 1 4 | N9 8 . 5 3 . 
Pounds 0 , 63 .39 | Ht 8.19t Nt 8 . S i . 
3 . Synthesis of Pl^c(-»nlno-p>^^enOTyla*lno^o^rdro*y»h»nyl) 
butyric sold 
Powdered 3^^ensoylanlno«»3-(p<-hydroxybensel)pyruvic 
•e ld (3*11 g| 0 .1 ao l ) was suspended in 30 «1 of ethanol followed 
by the addition of aaaonla solution (10 nl ,3p gr. 0.99) and 
palladium eharooal ( 0 . 3 g ) . This was roduoad undor a hydrogen 
pressure of 48 p e l . the reduction was ooaplete in 13 hr. The 
flask was disconnected, contents heated on a steam bath and 
f i l t e red hot . The ontalyst was washed with three 30 al portions 
of hot lints ethanol. The oonbined f i l t r a t e and washings were 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure and the residue 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d fron ethanol (93$) . The crys ta l l ine aold thus 
obtained on drying weighed 3.35 g (75$) and netted at 1T4°| 
TW y^H*°n 230, 380 n*| IR (Mnjol) 3190 t 1680, 1«40, 13T0, 15 i0 t 
nay 
14«0f 1330, 13T0 saT 1 . 
Anal* for c ^ t n V a 
Caledi C, 6 4 . 9 3 | H, S.TTf M9 8 . 9 1 . 
Pounds C, 3 4 . 8 3 | H, S.T3f » t 8.8T. 
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«• S y n t h e s i s ° f »L*<X-A«ino~B»\~beag!oylaalnt>~( p -d lae t t ty lMdno-
P ^ ^ y 1 ^ *>"*/»* c aojd 
Powdered 3«-M~b<msBoylaz?ilno—3-{ p - d l a e t h y l a n l n o b e a z a l ) 
pyruvic ac id ( 3 . 3 7 gf o . l a o l ) was suspended In 50 a l of e t h a n o l . 
To t h i s palladium charcoal ( 0 . 3 g) was added a long with aaaoala 
s o l u t i o n ( 1 0 ail , Sp g r . 0 . 9 9 ) . This was reduced under a hydrogen 
pressure of 35 pal for 14 hr» when there was no more absorpt ion 
o f hydrogen, the f l a s k was d i s connec ted , c o n t e n t s b o i l e d on a 
steam bath and f i l t e r e d h o t . The c a t a l y s t was washed on the 
nuchaer funnel t h r l o e with 10 a l por t ions of wars e t h o n o l . The 
f i l t r a t e and washings were evaporated to dryness under reduced 
p r e s s u r e , the res idue thus obtained was d i s s o l v e d l a minimum 
amount (10 a l ) of othanol (95*) and l e f t for c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n . 
Th*» c r y s t a l l i n e product was f i l t e r e d , dri«d and weighed 2.33 g 
(70*J), ta.p. 115°; W "X l ^ * 1 225, 310 am; m (rfujol) 3310, 1090, 
1640, 1570, 1540, 1430, 14 20, 1380, 1240 CSJ*1. 
4nal . for Clft"2«5°niV3 
Calcdt C, 6 7 , 0 0 | ri, 6 . 4 T | M, 1 2 . 3 6 . 
Poundi C, 0 7 . 1 0 | H, 6 . 4 1 | K, 1 2 . 4 0 . 
7 . S y n t h e s i s of DL-oC-Mdao- B^K-weaaoy l—lao*(3««4 , «d l—thosy -
v*m\) wryly »#« 
Powdered 3-V-b«nxoy l a a l n o - 3 - ( 3* ,4 , «-diaetho*ybeneal )pyruvic 
a d d (3*55 c i 0 . 1 a o l ) was suspended i n 50 a l of e thanol 
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c o n t a i n i n g anaemia s o l u t i o n (1<) « l , S p g r . 0 . 9 9 ) and palladium 
ehar<joal («>.S g ) . This was reduced under hydrogen pressure of 
S4 pel for t"> h r . After t h i s p e r i o d , the f l a sk was d i s c o n n e c t e d , 
c o n t e n t s heated on a e teaa bath and f i l t e r e d h o t . I he f i l t r a t e 
was evaporated t o dryness under reduced pressure and the r e s i d u e 
was c r y s t a l U s e d from ethanol (95 i ) . This was f i l t e r e d ana 
d r i e d , when i t weighed 3 . 2 2 g (90*) and s a l t e d at 138°} 
Jrv'A^®-'1 220, 320 naf in (Nujo l ) 3290, 1043, 1560, I3i£>, 
147% 1320, 1380 e a " 1 , 
taial. for C 1 < | n 3 /> 5 S 3 
Gnlodi C, 63.87J H, G.19f M, 7 , 3 1 . 
Founds C, S 3 . 6 8 | H, 6 . 1 2 | M, 7 . 8 2 . 
**• S y n t h e s i s of n f ^ c ^ A t a l n o - B ^ - b g n g o y l a a l n o - C a ' «4 *«-dl hydroxy-
phgnyl) hn tyr lo ae ld 
Powdered 3-&i«-b©njsoyla»ino-( 2 ' ,4* -d ihydroxybenza l )pyruv lo 
ae ld ( 3 . 1 4 g | 0 .1 a o l ) was suspended in ethanol ( 3 0 a l ) . To 
t h i s palladium oharooal (0*3 g) and aaaonia s o l u t i o n (10 a l , 
S o . ffr. 0 . 99 ) was added and t h i s was reduced under a hydrogen 
oressure of 52 psl« The rc*wMi ran • • • snaplmta j * i f he ••when 
the f l a sk was d i s c o n n e c t e d , c o n t e n t s heated on a steam hath and 
f i l t e r e d h o t . The f i l t r a t e was dr ied under reduced pressure 
and the res idue was o r y s t a l l i s e d f r o * e thanol ( 9 3 $ ) . The ae ld 
so obtained a e l t e d at 146° and weighed 2*53 g ( T 9 * ) | 
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« V ^ ^ H 233 n«| IS (ftfojol) 3370, 1720, 1680, 1640, 1640, 
1373, 1460, 1370, 1290, 1340 «W*. 
Anal, for C ^ ^ l f , 
Caledl C, 64*95| il, 3 .77 | N, 3 . 9 1 . 
found| C, 6 4 . 9 4 | U, 5.69f Mf 8 . 89 . 
9 , Synthesis of PL-o^-Aglno-fr -a-booaoylaaqaofurfuryl butrrlo 
Powdered 3-»*?-benzoylaalno-3~furfurylldenepyruvlo aoid 
(2*85 g| 0.1 «o l ) was suspended la SO nl of etnanoi. To th i s 
aamonla solut ion (10 a l . "»p. gr. 0*99) and pal ladia* sharooal 
( 0 . 3 g) was added. This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure 
of 48 pal . The redaction was complete In 19 ttr. Toe flash 
was disconnected, contents heated oa a steaa bath aad f l l tarad 
hot . The f i l t r a t e was dried under reduced preaaure and the 
residue thus obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d froa etaanol (»5#) . The 
acid thus obtained on drying Melted at 198° aad weighed 2.47 g 
( 9 6 t ) | OT^X**011 335, 310 naif l a (Majol) 3330, 1720, 1680, 
1610, 1590, 1330, 1470, 1410, 1360, 1280, 1260 oa* 1 . 
Aaal. for ci$nii°4*2 
Caledl C, 6 2 . 4 9 | H, 3 .39 | H9 9 . 72 . 
Poaadi C, 63 .30 | 8 , 9 .S6 | », 9 .68 . 
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i!>. S y n t h e s i s of Dl-C< - Aal no- fc -^-benzoy l n»lno-( 1-naothyl ) 
b u t y r i c acid 
Powdered 3~V«-ben*oylaartno-3-( 1'<>4)ap thy U d o a e ) pyruvic 
ac id ( 3 . 4 3 g | 0 .1 a o l ) was suspended i n 50 » l o f • thano l c o n t a i n -
i n g aaaoala s o l u t i o n (10 ml 3p . gr . 0 .99) and p a l l a d l u a charcoal 
( 0 . 5 g ) . This was reduced undsr a hydrogen p r e s s u r s of 46 ps l 
for 16 h r . 'then there was no aore absorption of hydrogen, the 
flaetr wis d i s connec ted , ootttents heated on a stoam bath and 
f i l t e r e d h o t . The f i l t r a t e was dr ied under red iced pressure 
and the re s idue was c r y s t a l l i s e d froa ethanol ( 9 3 * ) . the 
c r y s t a l l i n e product thus obtained molted at 173 and weighed 
2 .35 a ( 3 2 £ ) | WVXUj£ n 3 2 0 » 3 2 ° n * l I H (J*«*J°l) 3270, 1880, 1640, 
1610, 1580, 1530, 1470, 14 20, 1170, 1290, 1380 o a * 1 . 
xnnl. for C^H^OgWj 
Calcds C, 72 .39j J, 5 . 7 9 | M, 8 . 0 4 . 
Found* C, 7 2 . 3 8 | IIf 5 . 7 7 | M, 3 . 0 . 
I t . Synthes i s o f Df^c^^Aalno-B-fJ«-benzoyIaalnolsoaropy 1 
butyr lo acid 
Powdered 3-W-ben2oylnalno-3- lsopropyl ldone pyruvic a d d 
( 2 . 4 7 g | 0 .1 a o l ) was suspended l a 50 a l of othaaol conta in ing 
aaaonln s o l u t i o n (10 a l i p . g r . 0 . 9 9 ) and p a l l a d l u a ohareoal 
( 0 . 5 g ) . This was reduced undar a hydrogen pressure of 50 p e l . 
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The reduct ion was ooar>lote in 13 h r . the f lask was d i s connec ted , 
content heated on a steam bath and f i l t e r e d h o t . The f i l t r a t e 
was evaporated t o dryness under reduced pressure and the res idue 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d from e t h a n o l . The c r y s t a l l i n e product was 
f i l t e r e d } dried and weighed 1.90 (78*) a . p . 143°f UV ^sjjj0*1 23S, 
375 naf in (Wujol) 3330, 1700, 1670, 1300, 1480, 1410, 1360, 
1270, 1230 o s T 1 . 
Anal, for C ^ ^ g 
Calods C, 6 2 . 3 8 | si, 7 . 2 3 | M, 1 1 . 1 9 . 
Founds C, 62 .36} H, 7.30f M, 1 1 . 0 1 . 
12 . Synthes i s of fltr- c(»Aalno»B»V-hcazoylaaalnocyclohexyI 
butyr i c wold 
'•owdered S-V-benzaylamino-J-cyclohoxyl ldeno pyruvic aoltl 
(2.<?7 a% 0 .1 «M>1 ) was suspended i n 50 a l of ethanol conta in ing 
aaaonia s o l u t i o n (10 « l $x>. gr . 0 .99 ) ant! palladium charcoal 
( 0 . 5 %). This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 49 p s i . 
The reduct ion was ooap le te in 16 h r . The f l a s k was d i s c o n n e c t e d , 
c o n t e n t s heated on a s t e a a bath and f i l t e r e d h o t . the f i l t r a t e 
was dr ied under reduced pressure and the res idue was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
f r o * ethanol ( 9 5 < ) . The c r y s t a l l i n e product on drying weighed 
2.36 g (78 4) and a e l t e d at 1«3° | UV >, *J^H 315, 260 a a | lit (Mujol) 
3170, 1630, 1610, I860 , 1480, 1420, 1360, 1370, 1230 o n " 1 . 
Anal, for ct9fl22°J§2 
Calcds C, 6 6 . 1 8 | :i, 7 . 6 4 | M, 9 . 6 3 . 
Poundi C, 6 6 . 1 6 | H, 7 . 6 2 | H9 9 . 6 4 . 
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13, Synthesis of PI*- O^-Awino-B-M-oeazoyIaalnopnenyI 
butyrlo sold 
Powdered 3«N^eawoylaaino-3~beasalpyrtivio so ld , 2.95 g 
( 0 . 1 ao l ) was suspended in 30 ail of ethanol oontalnlng aaioai« 
solut ion ( t o a l , 3 p . gr. 0.99) and palladium oharooal ( 0 . 3 g). 
This was redoeed under hydrogen pressure of 35 p s l . fhe reduo-
t lon was eoaplete In 13 hr. The flask was disconnected, sonteats 
boi led on a steam bath sad f i l t ered not the f i l t r a t e was dried 
under reduced pressure and the residue was c r y s t a l l i s e d from 
ethanol . The produot obtained in th i s wanner on drying ae l ted 
at 1*5° and welched 2.«8 g (90) i UVX*°/>!1 320 nm; in (Mujol) 
wax 
39t<*9 1718, 1645. 13 20, 1550, 14S5, 1380, 1320, 1230 ow""1. 
Anal, for C 1 7 W 1 9 ° 3 N 2 
Caledt C, 63.441, U, 6 . 0 8 | 24, 9 .3d. 
founds C, 68.30f H, 6 . 2 5 | Hf 9 . 3 3 . 
14. Synthesis of Dl^Q^-4nAno-^->f-benKoylawiao-(o«<tydroMrptteayl) 
butyric aold 
Powdered 3«tf-be*soylaa4no«»3^i^ydroxybeasal)pyruvle aold 
(3 .1 f ft 0 .1 ao l ) was soap ended in 90 a l of ethanol, palladiuw 
oharooal ( 0 . 5 g) was added along with aaannla solut ion (10 a l , 
sp . gr . 0.99) aad t h i s was reduoed wader a hydrogen pressure 
of 48 pa l . After 12 hr the rednetion was eoaalets sad the flask 
was disconnected. The contents were heated on a steaa hath and 
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f i l t e r e d hot* The f i l t r a t e was dried under reduced pressure and 
t h e re s idue was c r y s t a l l i s e d trm e t h a n o l . The product weighed 
2 , 3 0 g ( 0 8 * ) , m.p. 10O°| 11V X ^j£H 225 , 320 U | Irt (Mujol) 3200 , 
1600, 10 20, 1570, 1480, 1410, 1320, 1340 e a T 1 . 
* » a i . for C1TH1S04TI2 
Caledt C, 0 4 , 9 5 | Ht 5 .77f M, 3 . 9 1 . 
Foonds C, 04#88f H, 3 .09f .1, 8 . 8 8 . 
1 5 . S y n t h e s i s of PL* o(-Aartno- B-M-benzoylajnlnoorotonyl 
b u t y r i c acid 
Powdered 3~^~t»enzoylatalno~3«-orotonylidenepyruvic acid 
( 3 . o 0 g{ 0 . 1 ssol) was suspended in 30 ml of ethanol conta in ing 
asmonin s o l u t i o n (10 a l ) and palladium charcoal , <J.3 g ) . This 
was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 60 pal for 1:3 hr when 
there was no more absorpt ion of hydrogen, the f lask was d i s -
connected , content s heated on a steam hath and f i l t e r e d . The 
f i l t r a t e was eraporatad t o dryness under reduced pressure and 
the re s idue was c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95&). The product 
thus obta ined a e l t a d at 174° and weighed 1.93 g ( 7 4 i ) | 
W ' X ^ ? 220, 2T0 a«f IS (Mujol) 3010 , 10TO, 1040, 1870, 1820, 
1480, 1300, 1280, 1320 o s T 1 . 
Anal, far C^H^.OJI 14"i8w3"3 
Calodl C, 04 .1O| H, 0 . 9 2 | M, 1 0 . 0 8 . 
PowadS C, 8 4 . 0 f B , 0.861 SI, 10.58* 
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I S . ^ynthoals of nt,«»0(~\i«ino«»F) - j -benzoy lan lnou loerony l 
butyr lo s o l d 
Powdered 3- t f -bensoylaa lno-3-p iperonyl ldenepyruvlo s o l d 
(3*31 gf 0 .1 a o l ) was suspended i n SO nl of e t h a a o l . to t h i s 
n a l l a d l u n charcoal ( 0 . 5 g) was added along with 10 n l of oanonla. 
Thi<* was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 43 p s l . The 
reduct ion was e o a p l e t e i n 13 h r . The f lask was d i s connec ted , 
c o n t e n t s s o i l e d on a steam bath and f i l t e r e d , the f i l t r a t e was 
dr i ed under reduced pressure and the r e s i t u e was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
frota e t h a a o l . The c r y s t a l l i n o product thus obtained welched 
a.Ol $ (90%) and a e i t e d at 145°j W ^ ^ U 223, 305 nm; 
IR (Vujo l ) 3300, 1720, 1«30, 1640, 1530, 1510, 1460, 1380, 
1260 a s T 1 . 
Anal, for C ^ r ^ W , 
Calcdt C, 6 3 . 3 4 | if, 6 . 1 4 | M, 3 . 5 3 . 
Pounds C, 6 5 . 3 5 ; Ht 6 .03} 4, 8 . 4 0 . 
IT. Synthes i s of Pb»c^<»AMino«»6 "M«*tocnsoylaalnolndolyl 
Powdered 3-K-benaoylf l» ino-3-4ndolyl ldene pyruvic acid 
( 3 . 3 4 g | 0 . 1 n o l ) was suspended i a 50 a l of e thanol a long with 
p a l l a d i u n charooal (0*5 g) and assionia s o l u t i o n ( 10 a l ) . This 
was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 44 ps i for 13 h r . 
wh<»n t iters was no store absorpt ion of hydrogen, the f lask was 
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d i s c o n n e c t e d , c o n t e n t s b o i l e d on a sterna bath and f i l t e r e d . 
The f i l t r a t e v t i dried under reduced p r e s s u r e , and the re s idue 
was c r y s t a l H o e d from othanol (95,*) the product thus obtained 
a e l t e d at 163° and weighed 2 .90 g ( 9 0 * ) l W r X * a ^ H 330, 313 n a | 
IR (Hujol ) 3190, 1690, 1840, 1610, 1560, 1480, 1430, 1340, 
1380 mi""1. 
Anal, for C ^ ^ , 
Calodt C, 73.761 (I, 6 . 1 9 | M, 4 . 3 3 . 
Fotttdf C, 73 .77; H, 6 .30} N, 4 . 6 0 . 
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IV. HYTWOUYSIS OF O^-AIIHO-B-Jl^gNZOYL XAim ACIDS 
S y n t h e s i s of P L - o ^ - D l e m l n o ac ids 
b u t y r i c acid 
DL-C<-Amlno-B-H-beazoyiamlao (p<Hftethoxyphenyi ) b u t y r l e 
ac id (3,2 s? g | O.i mol) was added t o 80 a l of oonoentrated 
h y d r o c h l o r i c aold (36*) and re f luxed for 19 h r . The mixture 
was l e f t overnight at room temperature* Next morning benzole 
aold o r y s t a l l i s e d , t h i s was f i l t e r e d and washed with three 10 ml 
p o r t i o n s of d i s t i l l e d water . The f i l t r a t e and washings were 
combined and evaporated t o dryness under reduced pressure* (he 
res idue s o seoured was d i s s o l v e d In 35 ml of water and evaporated 
again* Then the res idue was taken i n 20 ml of water , n e u t r a l i s e d 
with d i l u t e ammonia s o l u t i o n and 10 ml of e thanol was added* On 
e o o l l n f the amino aold o r y s t a l l i s e d out* This was f i l t e r e d and 
meOH 
max d r i e d . Y i e l d 1 .56 g ( T O * ) , m . p . 3 1 5 ° | OV ' X ^ " 2 3 5 , 380 nm| 
i n ( V u j o l ) 3140, 3730, 1610, 1980, 1530, 1410, 1340, 1330 o a * 1 . 
Anal* for CfjIIjgOglfg 
Caledl C, 5 8 . 9 1 | H, T .19 | M, 1 3 . 4 9 . 
fOttBdl C, 5 8 . 8 1 | R, T .30 | M, 1 3 . 5 0 . 
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2. Synthesis of Dl^O^.B-Diawtno-V «-(3'-aathoxy-4*-nydroxr) 
butyric aold 
DU- c( - *»tno- ft-M-benzoylialno ( 3* -«othoxy-4* -hydroxy) 
butyrie aold (3 .44 fj 0 .1 ao l ) was refluxed with 60 ml of 
concentrated hydroehlerlo aold (36£) for 18 hr and toon l o f t 
at rooa temperature oreraight. Next aornlng benzole separated 
was f i l t e red and washed three time* with 10 a l portions of loa 
eold water. The eoablned f i l t r a t e and washing* were crap orated 
to dryness under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved 
In 30 a l of water and neutral ised with aoaoala so lut ion , warned 
on a ste'*a bath then 40 a l of ethanol was added and oooled when 
c r y s t a l l i n e aalao acid obtained was f i l t e r e d , washed with 
ethanol and dried. I t weighed 1.7? g (74 4) and aeltad at 230°) 
W>sM®0! | [ 330 n«j IR (Mujol) 2770, 3800, 1732, 1620, 1535, 1503, 
1175, 1342 os i - 1 . 
Anal, for C4intQ04*2 
Calodi C, 5 9 . 9 9 | il , 6 . 7 l | N, 11 .60 
Poundl C, 39.38J H, 6 . 6 3 | H9 11.68* 
3 . Synthesis of DU-o/.p -Plaalno-^-Dhenylhoxanolo aold 
DL^o(-Aalno->B<-N-wensoylasjlao-9henylhexanolo aold (3 .34g | 
0.1 a o l ) was heated oader reflux wita eoaoeatrated ayaroenlorlo 
•e ld (3d*, 60 a l ) for 19 s r , and l e f t at roea tsapsratore 
overnight. n©nzoic aeld thus separated was f i l t e r e d and toe 
f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure, 
the residue was dissolved in 33 a l of water, neutral ised with 
d i l u t e anaemia solut ion and then oonoentrated to 13 a l , ethanol 
(30 a l ) was added when the amino acid c r y s t a l l i s e d out on eoo l iag , 
th i s was f i l t e red and dried. I t weighed 1.34 g (704) and ae l ted 
at 2tS°| W^JJj^ 1 » 5 »«l *R (K«J«D 3030, 3710, 1610, 1570, 
1400, 1380, 1333 ©a*1. 
Anal, for C ^ H ^ O ^ 
Calodf C, 6 5 . 4 3 | H, 7 .33 | N, 13*72. 
Pounds C, 83.30} il, 7.40f M, 12.63. 
4 . Synthesis of PL-<X. B-01 aaiao-Y «-(o-aethoxyphenyl) 
butyrio acid 
DL-0(-\aiiao—B-M-^)on7,oylnaino-(o-oettioxyphenyl) butyrio 
acirt ( 3 . ^ gj 0.1 aol ) was re fluxed with oonoent rated aydrocHlorio 
aold ('J6 J, 30 a l ) for 21 hr. (in cooling benzoic aold separated 
t h i s was f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness and 
the residue was dissolved in water (15 a l ) . This was neutral ised 
with d i l u t e anaonla so lut ion . Sthanol (10 a l ) was then added 
and oooled when d l - o ( , fc-diaaino-^ -( o-ae t ho xy phenyl) butyrio 
aold c r y s t a l l i s e d out . This was f i l t e r e d and dried. Yield 
1.68 g (73*) , a . p . 225°} 0V*X**°^ 230, 280 na | III (Majol) 3130, 
2710, 2390, 1710, 1460, 1573, 1340 ©a"*1. 
Anal, for C ^ H ^ O ^ 
Calcdi C, 38 .91 | H, 7.19; S, 12.49. 
Found| C, 59.861 H, 7.0 | N, 12.38. 
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3 . Synthesis of PL-o(. B> -P iaa iao - V -(p-hydroxyphenyl) 
butyric aold 
RL- c(~Asino- &—M-beazoylaalno-( p-hydro xypheny1)butyrle 
acid (3 .14 g| 0 ,1 »o l ) was refluxed with hydroohloric aold (36%9 
SO a l ) for 17 hr. and then l e f t at root teaporature overnight. 
Benzoic aold thus separated was removed through f i l t r a t i o n and 
the f i l t r a t e was dried under reduced pressure. The residue van 
dissolved in 33 al of water and then neutral ised with d i lu te 
aanonift so lu t ion . This was concentrated to 10 a l , ethaaol (20 ml) 
was then added and the so lut ion was l e f t for ory9ta l i i sa t ion . 
The nndno acid thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , washed with ethanol 
and dried when It weighed 1.47 g (70 b) aid aelted at 210 t 
CV0\ 260 naj in (ffujolj 3130, 2050, 1670, 1G20, 1540, 1330, 
sax 
1250 ©a*"1. 
Anal, for CtfJlu0#2 
Calodf C, 37.13} H, 6 . 7 1 | M, 13.33. 
Found* C, 57.001 H9 6.70f M, 13. JO. 
• • Synthesis of PL* o(. B -Plawlno-1 -(p-dlaethylaainophsnyl) 
DL-C\-Aaiao~ &«!Mieaseylaalao (p-diaethylaalnophenyl) 
hutyrio avid (3*40 g| 0 ,1 ao l ) was hydrolysed in (00 a l ) 
eone entrated hydroehlerio aeid {96%) at raflux teaperature for 
16 hr and l e f t at room temperature vveroigat. next aornlng 
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the c r y s t a l l i s e d benzole aoid was f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e was 
evaporated to dryness and the residue was dissolved in small 
amount of water. This was neutral ised with d i lute aaaoala 
so lut ion and concentrated, ethanol (30 a l ) was then added and 
the white c r y s t a l l i n e product thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , dried 
when i t Belted at 199°, y i e ld 1.53 g ( 6 5 i ) | UV y, *££* 360 nat 
I» ( f u j o l ) 3130, 2096, iTOO, 1666, 1510, 1475, 13T0 ©a*"1. 
Anal, for C ^ ^ O ^ , 
Caledi C, 61.Of II, 7 .62 | !¥, 17.70. 
Founds C, 61.10f il9 7 .60 | Ht 17.66. 
7. Synthesis of PL-qf. p -P iaa lno-Y -Q'.4»-dlaethoxrDlienyl) 
bntyric acid 
DL- O^-Amlno- B~M-hf?nroyland>no-< 3' ,4*-diaethoxyphenyl) 
bMtyrio sold (3.98 g; 0.1 aol) vr&n re fluxed with 50 al of 
concentrated hydrochloric aold (3(5 i) for IS hr and then l e f t 
at rooa temperature overnight. Next morning benz >lo aold 
( n . p . 130°) separated was f i l t e red and washed three t i a e s with 
10 a l portions of l e e oold water. The ooabined f i l t r a t e and 
washings were evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. 
The residue wee dissolved in 30 al of water and neutral ised 
with saaonla so lut ion , waraed on a steaa bath and then 30 a l 
of ethanol was added. This was oooled and the c r y s t a l l i s e d 
aalno aold separated was f i l t e r e d , washed with ethanol and dried. 
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Tt weighed 3 ,30 g ( 8 7 * ) | W >***^H 230 nnj Hi (Mujol) 3140, 
3640, 2350, 1700, 1630, 1 M 0 , 1450, 1370 on" 1 . 
Anal, for ctJ*i&°4*2 
Calodi C, 56.681 It, 7 . 1 4 | N, 1 1 . 0 2 . 
Poundi C, 5 6 . 6 6 | 11, 7 . 1 0 | N, 1 1 . 0 0 . 
9 , S y n t h e s i s o f DL-of. fi-l>iaalno-V-( 2 ' . 4 ' - d l hydroxy phenyl) 
o o t y r i o aold 
DL-c^-Aaino-£>-N~bea2soyla*iao-{ 2 1 , 4 ' -d ihydroxypheny l ) 
b u t y r i c aold ( 3 . 1 4 gj 0 .1 MO I ) was heated under r e f l u x with 
concentrated hydrochloric aold (36 if 60 a l ) for 19 hr and l e f t 
at rooa teanerature o v e r n i g h t . Benzolo aold thus separated was 
f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness under reduced 
p r e s s u r e . The re s idue was d i s s o l v e d In 35 a l of water , n e u t r a -
l i s e d with d i l u t e ammonia s o l u t i o n and then concentrated to 13 a l , 
Ethanol ( 2 0 «1) was added when the amino acid c r y s t a l l i s e ^ 
on c o o l i n g was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . I t weighed 1.72 g (92 4) 
and a e l t e d at 332°f W > ^ 8 270 naf IR (Jfujol) 2765, 3660, 
1770, 1650, 1510, 1440, 1350 n W 1 . 
Anal, for C ^ H ^ o ^ 
Calodi C, 57.131 H, fl.7l| Mf 1 3 . 3 3 . 
PowAdt C, 5 7 . 0 f H» 5*Mf N, 1 3 . 3 8 . 
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o . s y n t h e s i s of T>t>~o(m B -tiinrtno- Y - f u r f u r y l b u t y r l c acid 
nij-cX-^mino-S — *-bonxoyi nainof irfuryl butyr ic acid ( J.3-3 g | 
f>,1 wol) wan added to 5-) ml of barloa hydroxide s o l u t i o n (13*) 
and rr»fitixed for 24 h r . Hie mixture «as l e f t overnight at roo« 
temperature, "text morning; ben-eoto acid c r y s t a l U s e d o u t , t h i s 
wa«* f i l t e r e d and washed with three i i ail port ions of d i s t i l l e d 
wntor, The f i l t r a t e and washings were ooabined and evaporated 
t o dryness inder reduced pressure . Fhe res idue so secured was 
red! s k i v e d in 25 ml o f water and evaporated aga in . ihe res idue 
was then taken in 20 ml of water n e u t r a l i s e d o a u t i o n l y with 
d i l u t e sulphuric a^id. rhe p r a o i p i t a t e of bari ia sulphate was 
f i l t e r e d , washed with water and i> ml of ethanol was then added, 
'»n c o o l i n g the ataino acid c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . t h i s was f i l t e r e d 
and dri<*d. V'ield 1.3S g ( 7 5 i ) , a . p . 3>2°t ^ * X ™ ' 5 200 *» *| 
t" (Mnlol^ 110 >, 371 »f 172>, 161) , 1*6 0, 1470, l l f lo , 1J4J o a " 1 . 
t n a l . tor CqH%2 ^ 2 
Calcdt Cf 3 3 .16; I, *i .57| tf, 15 .24 . 
Pounds C, 52.3<>| i , 6 . 5 4 | 4f 13 . t<*. 
1°* S y n t h e s i s of nu-o(mB - M a a l n o - Y - ( l - q a p t h y l ) b u t y r i c ac id 
T»T.-o(-*«tno-.fi -V-ben« y l a a i n o - ( 1-napthyl) b u t y r i c aoid 
( 1 . 4 4 g; 0 .1 not) was hydrolysed i n 30 a l bariua hydroxide 
s o l u t i o n (15*) at r e f l u x teaperature for 22 hr and l e f t at 
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rooa teaperature overnight,, Next aornlng the c r y s t a l l i s e d 
bensole anld was f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to 
dryness and the residue was dissolved In saa l l aaount of water. 
This was neutral ised with d i lu te sulphuric so ld . The p r e c i -
pitated barltm sulphate was f i l t e r e d and washed with three 20 a l 
portions of water, the ooabined f i l t r a t e and washings were 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure and the residua so 
secured was o r y s t a l l l s s d froa aqueous ethanol (30*) . The and no 
aolrt obtained In t h i s wanner welted at 236° and weighed 1*62 g 
( T g t ) | \N y^jj* 3»° »«1 I* (*uJol) 3080, 2980, i?20, 1640, 1520, 
14T0, 1340, 1210 en" 1 . 
Anal, for C ^ a ^ o ^ 
Oalodt C, 63.44} ilt 7 .74 | X, 13.45, 
Found; C, 63*40* II, 7 .72 | Nf 13.44. 
11. Synthesis of DL-o(. ^ -Pianino- V -Isopropylbutyrio sold 
DU-c^«A«lnf>-.B-M-ben«oylM«lno-.isopropylbutyrl o aoid 
(3 .30 ff 0.1 «o l ) was re fluxed with 30 a l of ooaoentrated 
hydrochloric a«id (38 5) for 20 hr and then l e f t at rooa 
teaperature,overnight. Denzoic acid separated was f i l t e r e d and 
the f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. 
The rs s ldas was dissolved in 28 a l of water, aeutral leed with 
sjssjonla solution and than ooaoentrated to 18 al* Sthanol (8 a l ) 
was added when amino aoid orys ta l l l s ed out on c o o l i n g , t h i s was 
f i l t e r e d and dried, i t weighed 0.99 g (83 i) and aelted at 178°| 
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W > . ! l t ! r a 3 ° BI,» I R (*«J»*> 3 0*°» 3 6 9 0 * * 7 * 0 t iG™t 1380, 1460, 
1340, 1220 ©sT1. 
Anal, for C 0 l f t 4 O j * a 
Calodt C, 49 .30 | Ft, 9 . 6 S | S, 19,17. 
Fronds C, 49.20f H, 9 . 6 4 | N, 19.20. 
»3 . Syntheses of P L - ^ ^ ^ O I q f t l i i o - V ^ y ^ ^ f H y y U ^ y r l o ao |d 
m,~(^*%B£no»/^*M<^{mzoyl-eyolohexvlbutyrln a d d (2*90 gj 
>.i m&l) was heated under re f lux with concentra ted hydroohlorio 
aoid (36*% SO ml) for 16 hr and then l e f t at roow. t eape ra tu re 
ove rn igh t . F l i t r a t i o n of o r y s t a l l i s e d benzoic aold was effected 
over a ftuflhner funnel and the f i l t r a t e was evaporated t o dryness 
tinder reduced prmmmvirm, the res idue was d issolved in 33 ail of 
wa te r . This was n e u t r a l i s e d with aisttoaia so lu t ion and oonoan-
t rn t ed to 15 « l . fithanol {20 n l ) was added when the ataiao 
aei<* c r y s t a l l i s e d on oool ing , was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . I t weighed 
1.53 e (T4'i) and welted at 219°| M * * ° " 230 naf in (Mujol) 
3110, 2650f 3360, 1750, 1630, 1450, 1379 ©sT1. 
ana l , for C ^ n ^ o ^ 
Calodt C, <13.93| a , 8.63f H9 13 .33 . 
FotMdi C, 63.SO| H, 8.62f M9 13 .39. 
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1 3 . Synthes i s of DL«-c/. £>-Dlamlno-V -phenylbutyr le acid 
nL-o(-Amlno-£ -M-benzoylaminophanylbutyrlc acid ( 2 , 9 8 g | 
0 . 1 raol) was taken In 50 mi of concentrated hydrochloric aold 
(36%) re f lurad for 19 hr and l e f t at room temperature o v e r n i g h t . 
The c r y s t a l l i s e d benzoic ac id was then f i l t e r e d and washed with 
three s u c c e s s i v e 10 a l por t ions of water . The combined f i l t r a t e 
and washings were evanorated under diminished p r e s s u r e , the 
resl<luo was talcen tip in 23 sal of water and reevaporated. fua 
pro'lact thus obtained was d i s s o l v e d i n 15 ml of water, and tlie 
s o l u t i o n treated with d i l u t e ammonia s o l u t i o n to s l i g h t a l k a l i n i t y . 
To t h i s ethanol was added and c o o l e d . C r y s t a l s of amino ac id thus 
nnr>«f»r9A were f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . Yie ld 1.64 g ( 3 5 * ) , a . p . 235 ; 
TIV 7N f"°1T 230 nn{ IK ( ^ u j o l ) 3140, 2?20, 1625, 15*0- 14208 1370. 
1250 cm""1. 
\ n a l . for C
 1 0
5
1 4 V 2 ° 2 
Calcdi 0, 61.33$ II, 7.27j Mf 1 4 . 4 2 . 
Founds C, 62.01J ft, 7.40$ N, 1 4 . 2 4 . 
14 . S y n t h e s i s of Db-o( .B -Djamlno-Y - ( o-hydroryphenvl) 
b u t y r i c ac id 
nL-c^-Amino-^-M-ben«<>ylamino (o-hydroxy phenyl) butyr i c 
aold ( 3 . 1 4 <?j 0 . 1 s o l ) was re f luxed with d i l u t e hydroohlorio 
aold (36 3 | 50 ml) for 15 hr and then l e f t at room temperature 
o v e r n i g h t . Benzole acid thus separated waa f i l t e r e d , washed 
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with three 10 ml portions of water and the oomblaed f i l t r a t e 
and washings was evaporated to dryness under reduoed pressors* 
The amino sold s a l t so secured was dissolved in 39 ml of water* 
neutral ised with d i l a t e ammonia solution* eoaoentrated to 10 a l 
on a steam hath and then 30 ail of ethaaol was added* The 
solut ion was eooled overnight and the orys ta l l ine amino moid 
separated was f i l tered* washed with ethaaol and dried i n an 
oven at 80° when i t weighed 1.68 g (SOU), m.p. 185°| W X *?*°a 830, 
masr 
260 n*| TR (itujol) 3130* 3710. 1700* 1940* i960. 1430. 1370, 
1330 oaf 1 . 
Anal, for c j o J , j4 0 3*3 
Calodi C, 57*13| U* 7 .32 | S, 12.72. 
Foundi 0, 57*0 | II. 7 .23 | H9 12.99. 
15. Synthesis of PL- ok ft -01 amino-V -Crotonyloutyrlc acid 
nL-o\-Amlna-R-N-benxoylnttlnoorotoaylbutyrlo aoid (2 .82 gf 
0.1 mol) was hydrolysed with hydroohlorio aoid (36* | 30 ml) at 
ref lux temperature for 16 hr and l e f t at room temperature 
overnight. Mext morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d beasoio aoid was 
f i l t ered* The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness and the residue 
was dissolved in small amount of water, neutral ised with d i l u t e 
ammonia s o l u t i o n , concentrated and ethaaol (30 ml) was added* 
The white c r y s t a l l i s e d prodnot thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , dr ied , 
when i t melted at 210° aad weighed 1.10 g (T0*) | OV C\ |J*£H 330 a*| 
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i n (Wtifol) 3100, 2670, 1730, 1640, 1560, 1420, 1340, 1280 a*"*1. 
4na l . for C 7 I I 1 4 0 2 ! * 3 
Calcdt C, 5 3 . 1 4 | H, 8 .93} M, 1 7 . 7 1 . 
Foundi C, 53 .11t ff, 8 . 8 7 | W, 1 1 . 6 6 . 
I 3 - Synthes i s of DU-c(. f*>-Diamine- V - r i p e r o a y l b u t y r l o aald 
DL-o^-Amlno-^-W-beBKoyiaalnoplperonylbutyrlo ac id ( 3 . 2 6 £ | 
0 . 1 mol) wan added t o barium hydroxide s o l u t i o n (15 i, 50 a l ) and 
ra f luxed for 34 tir. The mixture was la f t ovarnight at room 
temperature . Next morning benso lo aeld c r y s t a l l i s e d out was 
f i l t e r e d and washed with three 10 a l por t ions of water . The 
f i l t r a t e and washings were combined and evaporated t o dryness 
under diminished p r e s s u r e . The res idue then taken in 20 ml of 
water n e u t r a l i s e d c a u t i o u s l y with d i l u t e su lphur ic a c i d , the 
p r e c i p i t a t e d barium sulphate was f i l t e r e d and washed with water . 
The combined f i l t r a t e and washing was evaporated under reduced 
pressure and the res idue thus obtained was o r y s t a l l l s e d using 
e t h a a o l (50%). This was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . Y ie ld 1.55 g (63%), 
m.p. a©4°! W x J ^ 260 m»| *R (MoJol) 2780, 2650, 1620, 1580, 
1505 , 1375 ©si"1. 
Anal, for c 1 1 n 1 4 ° 4 J * 2 
Caledt C, 33.451 H, 5 . 9 2 | M9 1 1 . 7 6 . 
Found I C, 3 5 . 4 1 | fl, 5 .881 IT, 1 1 . 7 2 . 
IT, Synthesis of Dl-o(« ft -Pt amino- V - lpdolylbutyrlc aold 
DL-(X-Aaino-p-*f-bonioylftBdnolndolylbutyrio aold (3 .33 gj 
0 .1 s o l ) was re fluxed with barium hydroxide so lut ion (50 « 1 , 15*) f 
for 18 hr. At the end of this period benzoic aold was separated, 
washed with water and i t was neutral ised using d i lu te sulphurlo 
aold. The preoipitated barium sulphate was f i l t e r e d and washed 
with three 20 ml portions of water* The eoablned f i l t r a t e and 
washings was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure and 
the residue so obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d fron aqueous etaanol 
( 3 0 f ) . The anlno aold obtained weighed 1.03 g (TOi) and netted 
at 318°| W7\JIJXH 230, 360 n*| I ft (Mujol) 3030, 2770. 1720, 
1640, 1310, 1560, 1480, 1340, 1270, 1330 en" 1 . 
Anal, for C ^ H ^ O ^ 
Calodf C, 81 .73 | H, 6 . 4 3 | N, 13.02. 
Founds C, 6 l . 7 6 j il, 6 . 4 4 | N, 13.00. 
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